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PREFACE

Some years ago an Englishman who was teaching New
Testament Greek to Indian students and a Norwegian who
was teaching it to Chinese students compared notes about
method, and summed up the conversation in two words
"
Bully them! "

This book may be said to have arisen
from that conversation, since there is clearly something
wrong when keen young men who have a vocation for the
Christian ministry have to be bullied into an essential part
of the preparation of it. Two things are obvious about the
standard grammars of New Testament Greek first that

they
are dull, and secondly that the English is usually

**
biblical ". Even in Britain it is now realized that the

language of the Authorized or Revised Versions is not
understood by the modern pagan, and to Indian students
it is almost a new language which they have to learn as a

step to Greek. Further, it creates a subconscious impres-
sion that the language of the New Testament was archaic,
which is the exact opposite of the truth. The present
writer made a few experiments with exercises in modern
English, but these were not very successful, and it was the

discovery of the companion book in this series, Teach Your-

self Greek, which brought a great hope that something
similar might be done for New Testament Greek. The
Classical book was useless after the first few lessons because
of its completely different vocabulary, and because Hellenis-

tic Greek has many peculiarities of its own, but a very
sincere debt of gratitude must be recorded to the earlier

book, which has provided the basic method of the present
one, and also quite a number of illustrations. A number
of colleagues in Indian theological colleges have been
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vi PREFACE

encouraging in their comments on the book, and particular
thanks are due to my colleague in Serampore College, Mr.
Mathew P. John, M.A., M.Th., who has himself used the

course in an early form and made many helpful suggestions,
and to Dr. Thomas Sitther, formerly Principal of the

Tamilnad Theological College, Tirumaraiyur, whose long

experience made his comments very valuable, whilst in

Britain encouragement and helpful comments have been
made by my former teacher, Dr. A. M. Hunter, and by Mr.
H. Carey Oakley, M.A., who has carefully and construc-

tively scrutinized the proofs. But perhaps the most impor-
tant contribution to the book has been by the

**

guinea-pigs
"

in three successive classes of students who bore with the

incompleteness of earlier drafts and were always very ready
to point out misprints in the typescript! The fact that

they learned enough to pass the examination encouraged
the hope that the course was workable.
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NOTE ON METHOD

For the last thirty or forty years there has been a lot of

argument about the method of teaching languages and
much has been said in favour of the

"
Direct Method ".

It is argued (and rightly) that the natural way to learn a

language is the way by which a child learns its mother-

tongue by picking up the names of things, and by imita-

tion. What is often forgotten is that no child is really
fluent in its mother-tongue, which it hears spoken around
it all the time, until it is in its teens. If, therefore, you can

spend ten or a dozen years in an environment in which the

language is spoken all the time, you can depend solely on
the Direct Method! With Hellenistic Greek the question
of environment is somewhat difficult until Mr. H. G. Wells*

Time-machine becomes a reality, and in any case no one
wants to spend ten or a dozen years learning it. Nor is it

necessary, for the adult has powers of reasoning and co-

ordination which can cut down the time of enabling him to

grasp the general rules and principles which govern the

grammar and syntax of a language. It is important, how-
ever, to bear in mind that the power of reasoning organizes
the work, but does not cut it out altogether, and it involves

a certain amount of learning by rote the basic patterns of
the language. This course has been worked out to cover
a period of roughly twenty-eight weeks, spending about

eight hours a week, by which time it should be possible to

get a working knowledge of the Greek of the New Testa-
ment. The attempt has been made to make the course

interesting, and even in places amusing, but there is no
painless method of learning any language in half a dozen

easy lessons, and it is most important that the declensions
viii



NOTE ON METHOD ix

and conjugations, in particular, should be learned, and
learned thoroughly, as they come. The schoolmaster whose
favourite punishment was an order to write out ten verbs

was considered a harsh taskmaster, but an oft-delinquent

pupil is now grateful for an ineradicable knowledge of

conjugations ! The Key to the Exercises is also at the back
of the book and there is no difficulty in taking a little peep,"
just to make sure ", but the wise student will write out

the exercise first and only then look at the correct version.

It will be slower, but far, far surer in the result.

If you really get stuck, call on your nearest clergyman or

minister he has probably forgotten most of his Greek, but

you will be doing him a favour if he has to stir up his

memory again!
For the sake of economy no excerpts from the New

Testament have been included in the book, but from Lesson

XVI you will be able to start reading the simpler portions,
and for this you will need a Greek Testament. The most
convenient and up-to-date edition is that recently published

by the British and Foreign Bible Society, which is adequate
for even quite advanced study. A small dictionary will

also be useful from this stage, and either Soutefs Dictionary,

published by the O.U.P., or Bagster's small dictionary, will

be adequate. For further study Abbott-Smith's Manual
Lexicon ofthe Greek New Testament is more comprehensive,
whilst much more detailed discussion of grammar and syn-
tax can be found in Jay's New Testament Greek Grammar,

published by the S.P.C.K. Anything more advanced than

these will lead you into the field of specialist studies.



INTRODUCTION

A lady is reported to have said to a missionary who
had been engaged in translation of the New Testament

into one of the Central African languages,
" But why do

that? If English was good enough for St. Paul, why isn't

it good enough for them? "
Anyone who has begun to

read this book will at least not fall into that trap, but there

are still many people who believe, consciously or uncon-

sciously, that since the Bible is a sacred book the language
of the Bible is in some sense

"
sacred language ". The

fact that the Greek of the Bible is different from the Greek
of Homer, Euripides, Herodotus, Thucydides and Demos-
thenes is obvious as soon as we begin to read it, and until

a couple of generations ago there were two explanations

given for this, one being that the Greek of the New Testa-

ment was a special type of language devised by the Holy
Spirit for imparting Divine Truth, and the other being that

it was written by non-Greeks whose own language had cor-

rupted their Greek. Round about the turn of the century

people digging in the dry sands of the Nile valley dis-

covered masses of documents written on papyrus, a kind
of material made from the dried pith of reeds, which was
the most common writing-material of the ancient world.

Since it is a vegetable product it is very susceptible to damp,
and it is only in the bone-dry sands of Egypt that it has
a chance of preservation, but it was spread over the whole
of the Mediterranean at the time of the New Testament.

Startling facts about these papyrus documents were that they
were written in exactly the same type of Greek as the New
Testament, but they were not

"
inspired writings ", they

were letters, accounts, certificates, bills and all kinds of
x



INTRODUCTION xi

everyday documents, nor were they written by Jews whose
Hebrew or Aramaic had "

corrupted
"
the pure Greek of the

Classical writers. The man who first made these widely
known was a German scholar named Deissmann, who wrote

a book called Lightfrom the Ancient East, but many others

have since then joined in the same work, and the results of
their labours are most easily available in Moulton and

Milligan's Vocabulary of the Greek New Testament. As
a result of all these labours it was realized that the Greek of

the New Testament was the common, everyday language of

the first century and it is often referred to by the name
**
Koine ", which is just the Greek word fof

" common ".

The Gospel tells us that when Jesus was crucified an in-

scription was put on the Cross in Hebrew, Latin and Greek,
and to people living in a country of one language like

England that needs explanation (and I have seen some very

strange ones produced), but I have lived for nearly twenty

years in a place where all the railway stations have trilin-

gual inscriptions on the platforms. They are in Bengali (the

language of the province), Hindi (the language of the coun-

try), and English (the language most widely known by
educated people). It was an everyday matter to put notices

in Palestine in three languages, the language of the province

(Hebrew, or more correctly, Aramaic), the official language of

the Roman Empire (Latin), and the common lingua franca

of the Mediterranean world (Greek), but this Greek was

not the polished literary Greek of Athens which was used

by authors who had a reputation for style, but the language
which had been carried over the Eastern Mediterranean and

as far as India, three centuries earlier, by the armies of

Alexander the Great. He was not an Athenian but a

Macedonian and his armies were cosmopolitan, so that the

Greek they spoke was simplified and modified to be a suit-

able vehicle for ordinary people of many races. A serious
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author considered that it was beneath his dignity to write
" Common Greek ", and for many centuries after that any
author who wanted his work to be acceptable to educated

people wrote, not in the style in which he normally spoke,

but in the style in which people spoke in Athens in the

fourth century B.C. That is why there are no other literary

compositions in the same language as the New Testament,

and that is why until the papyri were discovered, it was

thought that this type of Greek was a peculiar
"
sacred

tongue". It was really just the opposite: the men who
wrote the New Testament were not concerned with literary

pretensions, but with getting across to as many people as

possible, in the language they could best understand, the

message which they believed was the truth for all nations.

The language of the New Testament is
" Common

Greek ", not a sacred language, as was previously thought;
but the other old idea that the Greek has been

"
cor-

rupted
"

by Jewish writers who were not writing their

mother-tongue has something of truth in it. The English
of Texas is not the same as the English of Yorkshire or

Melbourne, and all ofthem differ from
"
standard English ",

but it would be well to stand at a safe distance before telling

a Texan, or a Yorkshireman, or an Australian that his

language is "corrupt"! Similarly, the Greek of the

people in different regions of the Mediterranean world dif-

fered, especially when it was their second language and not

their mother-tongue. A Frenchman speaking English, or

an Englishman speaking French, tends to express himself in

the way in which he would do in his mother-tongue, and
if he is not completely conversant with the other language
he tends to appear

"
quaint ". Since the mother-tongue

of almost all the New Testament writers (perhaps excluding
Luke) was some form of Semitic language, this has affected

their use of Greek. Also, just as an Englishman writing
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about a religious subject will find that his language is

affected by the language of the Authorized Version, so these

people also were affected by the language of their Bible,

which was the Greek version of the Old Testament which we
call the Septuagint. This version was translated in Alexan-

dria for the Greek-speaking world, and since it was trans-

lated by Jews, whose mother-tongue was Hebrew, this too

has been very much affected by a Hebrew style.

Another point to remember when reading the New Testa-

ment, is that all English versions are the work of a particu-
lar group, or a particular person, therefore the English style
tends to be the same from Matthew to Revelation. A
little acquaintance is enough to recognize whether a man
is reading from the A.V., the R.V., Moffatt, or J. B.

Phillips, no matter from which part of the New Testament

he is reading. But the Greek of the New Testament is

not so constant in style, indeed it is very varied. By the

standard of literary Greek the
"
best

"
style is that of the

Epistle to the Hebrews, and the next that of St. Luke, in

the Third Gospel and Acts, whilst the
"
worst

"
style is that

of the Book of Revelation, which is full of grammatical
solecisms and is clearly written by a man who was used to

speaking Hebrew, not Greek. It is clear on the grounds of

style alone that the same person could not have written the

Fourth Gospel and the Book of Revelation, but there must
have been two different Johns.

Another 'point which is interesting is that the First Letter

of Peter is written in quite good Greek. It is clear from the

letter itself that the writer was Sylvanus (Silas), who acted

as Peter's amanuensis, but it is also likely that Peter himself

was able to dictate the Greek and check it. He was a

Galilean, and Galilee was a bilingual area. In England
it is very difficult to realize what it means to live in a bilin-

gual or multi-lingual area, but there are some areas of the
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INTRODUCTION

world where it is not uncommon for ordinary people to

be fluent in three or four languages. Therefore it is very

likely that the disciples, and Jesus himself, who were inhabit-

ants of Galilee, would be equally at home when speaking in

Greek as in Aramaic, and probably knew enough of Latin

to get along with official business. There are many things
in the New Testament which are more easily understood if it

is realized that the events it describes and the words spoken,
come from an area in which people were accustomed to

speak more than one language, and in which the most
common language for communication between people of

different races was the language which is found in the New
Testament. To misquote the lady mentioned at the begin-

ning of this Introduction,
"
If Greek was good enough for

Jesus and his disciples, it is good enough for us to take the

trouble to learn it."



LESSON I

THE ALPHABET

The Letters

The heading of this chapter itself gives you a start, be-
cause the word "

alphabet
" comes from the name of the

first two letters of the Greek alphabet alpha and beta.

Through geography you have probably also learned a third

delta and through geometry a fourth pi whilst the
common phrase

** from alpha to omega
"

gives you the

last. So already there are five of the twenty-four letters

known to you by name, and you will probably recognize
others.

Greek was originally written in capitals, and the earliest

manuscripts of the New Testament are all in capitals, but
later a quicker

"
cursive ", or running, script was devised

and for the most part this superseded the former
"
uncial *%

or capital, script. In many Greek texts printed today capi-
tal letters are only used for proper names, though some also

print them at the beginning of a sentence or paragraph, but
this is not necessary and you can safely leave them out at

present, and pick them up as you go along. Out of the

twenty-four, ten (ABEZIKMNOT) are exactly the same as

in English, ten are completely different, and four look the

same but are really different, so you should pay particular
attention to these four, which are HPYX. Note them in

the list below, and see what they stand for in Greek, so

that you will not be misled.

The letters you will use are the small letters, and it is

rather important to start with the correct way of writing
them. If you can persuad^ .someone to show you it is

1



THE ALPHABET 3

Letter English Greek small Capital

Mu m ju M
Nu

,

n~ v N
Xi x S
Omikron o (short) t o O
Pi p, n n
Rho rh Q P
Sigma s a or g Z
Tau t T T
Upsilon u v Y
Phi ph -

(p

Chi ch ,% X
Psi ps y W
Omega o (long) co 60 or ?

on Letters

Greek has two extra vowels compared with English,
since there are two pairs (B-YI and o-o>) of which the former

is the short form and the latter the long form of the same
sound. The letter i is never dotted in Greek, and sometimes

it is written underneath another letter, as mentioned in

the next lesson.

Two consonants should be noted particularly:

1. Sigma has two forms g, which is found only at the

end of a word, and &9 which is found at any other

position than last letter. E.g. the word for
"

resur-

rection
"

in Greek is anastasis, which is written

avaaracnt;.

2. Gamma takes the place of a nasal sound (n) before

the guttural letters yngfa so that the combinations are

pronounced as follows: yy ng, yK nk, y$ nx,

y% nch. If two words are combined, and one origin-

ally ends with a v and the other starts with a guttural,
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the first is modified according to this rule, e.g.

aw

Pronunciation

Apart from this one peculiarity Greek pronunciation is

straightforward, since letters are always pronounced the

same, and all letters are pronounced. There has been

much argument about the way the ancient Greeks themselves

pronounced the language, but in general there are two

accepted ways of pronouncing Classical and New Testa-

ment Greek (neither of which is the way in which Modern
Greek is pronounced!). Since your main concern is not to

speak the language, but to read the New Testament, it

does not really matter which way you use, but here is the

Revised Pronunciation decided on by the Classical Associa-

tion some years ago, which is the one most commonly used.

a (i) long as in father

(ii) short as in cat

/? as in bad

y as in go (never soft as in

gentle)
<5 as in did

s as in get

77
a pure vowel notfound in

standard English; like a

Yorkshireman's
"
eh

"
or

French pere
6 soft as in thin

i (i) long as in feet

(ii) short as in fit

K as in king
A as in long
u, as in wtan

v as in not

S as in wa#
o as in got
n as in poor
Q as in rich

ac; as in mouse
r as in tea

v a thin vowel like French u

(i) long as in rue

(ii) short as in du

<p as English fin /ish

% as Scots ch in loch (never
as ch in church)

ip as in lapse
CD a pure long vowel not

found in standard Eng-
lish; like a Yorkshire-

man's
"
oh

"
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Diphthongs

cu as in Isaiah av as in gown
ei as in grey sv, rjv as in few

ot, as in boil ov as in moon
vi as in French Iwr, almost like English wee

Now look at some of the things around you and try to

write down and pronounce their names: You are probably

sitting on a uaBedga by the side of a rqcme^a and you are

reading a fiififaov which you are holding in your %BIQ.

You are writing with a xcda/jog which you probably hold

in your degia %ei@, though some people use the aqiGrsqa

%SIQ. You are studying Greek, so you are a /^ad^r^
and using this book you can be your own didaaxodog. If

someone asks what you are doing with the ^cda/jog you
can say,

"
ygcxpa) ". I hope the lesson has not been so

indigestible that you are suffering from dvaneipia.

KEY

(cover this up until you have done the exercise)

You should have been able to guess the meaning of the

Greek words in the above paragraph, but here you can

check them with the pronunciation.

KaBedqa kathedra chair, seat a cathedral is a Bishop's
seat.

TgoTrefa trapedza table but probably not trapezium-

shaped!

j}$faw- bjblion book hence Bible and bibliography.

%SIQ cheir hand hence a c/iz'ropodist, who treats hands

and feet.

xodafjiog kalamos pen originally a reed, for writing on

wax.
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degta %BIQ dexia cheir right hand the connected word

in Latin gives us ambidextrous.

aQLareQa %SIQ aristera cheir left hand.

/^a6rjrr]<; mathetes a learner, studentnowadays the

word is monopolized by the waf/zematicians, but originally

included all studies.

didaoxatot; didaskalos teacher hence didactic.

ygcKpco grapho I am writing hence graph and all the

words which end in -graphy.

Svaneyia dyspepsia, since the Greek v has come into its

English derivatives as "y", almost without exception.

This set of words contains all the letters of the Greek

alphabet, so write them out several times until you can do it

fluently.



LESSON II

BREATHINGS, IOTA SUBSCRIPT, READING

Check the list of words you have learned to read, and

idd another l^anov, pronounced
"
himation ", meaning

i garment. Perhaps you wondered why aqicrtsqa was

written with a comma over the first letter, and now you
>ee that i/uanov also has a comma, but it is turned the other

#ay round. The first comma makes no difference to the

pronunciation of dgtoroga, but the second one adds an

ispirate to l/tartov. In Greek there is no letter
"
h ", but

;here are words beginning with an aspirate, which is indi-

cated in this way. These two commas are called
"
breath-

ngs ", and the first one (') is a smooth breathing, which .

loes not affect the pronunciation of the letter, whilst the

second Q is a rough breathing, which gives it au aspirate.

There are five simple rules about breathings:

1. Every word in Greek which begins with a vowel has

a breathing.
2. If the word is aspirated it has a ROUGH breathing Q,

if it is unaspirated it has a SMOOTH breathing Q; IT

MUST HAVE ONE OR OTHER, IF IT BEGINS WITH A VOWEL.

3. If it begins with a diphthong (two vowels pronounced

together), the breathing is put oa the second vowel.

4. Capitals have the breathing just in front of the top
of the letters, e.g. 'Ada/u, 'jtyorovf, *EfiQ<uoi, 'laaax,

The letter Q beginning a word is usually given a breath-

ing, and that is why words in English derived from

Greek are spelt
"
rh ", like rhythm, rhombus, rhubarb,

and rhinoceros.

7
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Now look at these sentences:

6 Sidaoxalog eonv em rr\ KaQsdqq The teacher is on the

chair.

TO fiifihtov eanv em rr\ rQcms^rj The book is on the

table.

TO Ijuanov screw em rq) didaGKaXw The garment is on

the teacher.

The long vowels a, 77, co when combined with i take
**
iota subscript

"
(written under). These are mostly, but

not always, at the end of words.

Punctuation

The following signs of punctuation are used in printed

Greek, though it must be remembered the early manu-

scripts of the New Testament did not have any punctuation
at all.

,
comma * semi-colon . full-stop ; question-mark

Notice particularly the semi-colon and question-mark
which are different from English usage.

Accents

Printed Greek also has accents on words,
' '

", but these

were invented by a grammarian in the third century B.C.

to help people read the poetry of Homer. They do not

appear in manuscripts before the seventh century A.D., so

if people managed to read the New Testament without them
for five or six hundred years, we can probably do the same.

In a few cases they distinguish words which have different

meanings, but the differences can usually be inferred from
the context. In some cases they are completely arbitrary,
and the present writer confesses that after thirty years he is

still shaky on accents!
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Here is the Lord's Prayer in Greek. First cover up the

key and then try to read it through. Read it again before

each lesson and you will soon have it by heart.

JJareQ TIIAWV 6 sv rou; ovqavou;, dyiaadrjTco ro ovofia. aov.

sWsrco r\ paaifaia aov. yevr]6r]Ta) to Qefaifjia Trcw, d>g ev

ovgavq.) KQ.I ini y^g. rov aorov rjjucov rov emovmov do<;

xcu acpsg ^iv ra 6<pet,fo)ju,aTa rjftcov a)g

ois ocpeiAerctK; rjjucov, KO.I I

el$ neiQaajLLOv, aM.a qvaai rj/uag OJIQ rov

on aov earw r\ jUaaiheia nai r\ dwa/Mt; xai
tf
doa sl<; TOVQ

KEY

Pater hemon ho en tois ooranois, hagiastheto to onoma
soo. eltheto he basileia soo. genetheto to thelema soo,

hos en oorano kai epi ges. ton arton hemon ton epioosion
dos hemin semeron. kai aphes hemin ta opheilemata
hemon hos k^ir hemeis aphSkamen tois opheiletais hemon.
kai me eisenenkes hemas ejs peirasmon, alia rhoosai hemas

apo too poneroo. hoti soo estin he basileia kai he dunamis

kai he doxa eis toos aionas. amen.



LESSON III

READING PRACTICE

Check the words you learned in Lessons I and II.

didcLmoihoS) /j,a6Y]TY)$i TQCtzzs^ctj xoBsdQQ., fiifihiov,

1/AOLTtOV.

Now, how many Greek words do you know? Nine or

ten? You have learnt nine or ten in these two lessons,

but what about all the words that you knew before?

Here are fifty of them, some which you will find in the New
Testament, some from other Greek, but all of which have

come into English, and other languages, almost unchanged.
Write them in English and you will see the meanings.

Nos. 1-24 are mostly classical, nos. 25-50 are all New
Testament.

L og^iycrr^a 18. avvoyu; 35.

2. Idea 19. Beats 36.

3. %ivr}fJLCL
20. di^fjL^a 37.

4. dgajLia 21. dsvTeQovojuoc; 38.

5. xAfc/ia 22. ttaQakv0i<; 39.

6. xcojua 23. TrjAeqpaivr] 40.

7. rj%a> 24. paxTrjQia 41.

8. vejLtecFig
25. diayvcocfis 42. avTOjaarov

9. ejLttpaoig 26. avakvcng 43.

10. vnoGeoLQ 27. ysvscng 44.

11. nvev/uovia 28. ipv%ri 45.

12. dcrOjLta 29. dvasvregia 46. xavcov

13. (pOufLc; 30. a)vr} 47.

14. #aog 31. daftecrwc; 48.

15. dwhaifjia 32. KQMU$ 49.

16. drAag 33. xaraarQo(pr] 50.

17. xQarrjQ 34. avaOejua
10
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Notes on the Greek words

Generally in transliteration
"
y
"
replaces "i?", and "c"

replaces
"
K ". 1 Originally the place where the chorus

dance in the theatre; 3 from a root which means " move ";
4 root dga-

"
do "; 5 orig.

"
ladder "; ^ root (pa-

"
speak ";

10 lit. place under ; 11 root nve-
"
blow

"
or

"
breathe

"

(cf. pneumatic tyres); 13 root <p6 L~
"
deteriorate "; 15 orig.

something doubled-up; 16 the name of the giant who held

up the sky, from root meaning
"
untiring "; 17 lit.

"
mixing-

bowl", and therefore the bowl-shaped top of a volcano;
18 lit.

"
seeing-together ", root on-

"
seeing ", hence

"
opti-

cal
"

etc.; 19 lit.
"
placing "; 20 lit.

"
double-taking "; 21

lit. "second law"; 22 lit. "loosening" of control of

limbs; 23, 24 are modern Greek words, 23 is from the roots

TTjAe-
"
far

"
and yoove-

"
spe^k ", 24 is lit.

"
little rods

"

from the shape of microbes; 25 root yvco-
" know "; 26 lit.

"loosening-up"; 27 root yev- "become"; 29 lit. "bad-
inside

"
;
30 lit.

"
belt

"
; 3 1 roots a-

"
not

" and afte-
"
ex-

tinguish "; 32 lit. "judging "; 33 root argecp-
4<
turn "; 37

orig. tent for actors' dressing-room, which was decorated

for a backcloth; 40 lit.
"
placing against"; 42 root avro-

"
self"; 43. lit.

"
that which is decided "; 46 lit.

"
rule ",

also used of a carpenter's measure; 50 roots f
"
out

" and

odoQ "way".
Now turn to Matthew v. 1-16 in your Greek New Testa-

ment. Don't bother to try to make out the meaning, but

just read the words, and you will find that soon several of

them will be obvious. Then-, if you want more practice,

turn to some other passage which you know well, and read

it through in Greek, noticing how some of the meanings
become clear as you read.

Try to spot English words, and look them up in the Eng-
lish Dictionary, to see whether they come from Greek or not.



LESSON IV

DECLENSIONS OF NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES

1. ayaOy %OQY] fiksnsi KVMQV
A good girl sees a bad man.

2. co dyaBr] KOQTI, TYJQEI*

O good girl, watch out.

3. 6 xaxot; dvOgconoG dgna^si ir\v dyaOiyv
The bad man seizes the good girl.

4.
**

co xaxe dvOgcone
"

X&yei ?j Koqr] rco KQ.K<$ dvOgainq),

" O bad man ", says the good girl to the bad man,
"
go away ".

5. o XO.KO$ dvBqo^no^ nXenrsi TTJV rye; ^yaO^ xogrjc; nr]Qav.
The bad man steals the good girl's bag.

6. Kai Xeysi tr\ dyaOr] xoQr] KO.KOV koyov.
And says to the good girl a bad word.

7.
77 dyadr] Koqr\ rvmat, TO rov KOLKQV dvO^conov nqoacanov.
The good girl smacks the bad man's face.

Let us look at the persons involved in this episode and
see what happens to them. When we look at the good
girl we see that in English she is the same all through,
except that she gets

"
's
"

in sentence 5, but in Greek she

changes quite a lot. These changes are quite familiar to

Indian students whose languages treat words in the same

way. The alteration in the endings of words to show their

different function in the sentence is called INFLECTION, and
Greek, like most Indian languages (but unlike English), is

inflected.

Let us look, then, at the function of the girl in each sentence.

In sentence 1 she is the DOER of the action;
12
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In sentence 2 she is the PERSON ADDRESSED;
In sentence 3 she is the OBJECT of the action;

In sentence 5 she is the POSSESSOR of the bag;
In sentence 6 she is the INDIRECT OBJECT. The direct

object is the word, and she is the person to whom it is

said, and who is therefore indirectly affected by the

action.

Let us now look at the function of the man, and see

how he also changes.

In sentence 1 he is the OBJECT of her action;

In sentence 3 he is the DOER of the action;

In sentence 4 he is the PERSON ADDRESSED;
In sentence 4 also he is the PERSON INDIRECTLY AFFECTED;
In sentence 7 he is the POSSESSOR of the face.

There are three points to notice:

1. both the girl and the man change their endings, but

2. they do not have the same set of endings, and
3.

"
good

" and
"
bad

"
also change their endings, and

also the endings of the girl's adjectives are different

from the endings of the man's.

The name for the part of the word which does not change

(dya#-, XOQ-, na^, avOQcon-) is the STEM, and the name for

the part which changes is the ENDING, whilst the different

forms of the words are called different CASES. In Greek

there are FIVE CASES:

NOMINATIVE case, expressing the DOER (Lat. nomen

name).
VOCATIVE case, expressing PERSON ADDRESSED (Lat.

voco call).

ACCUSATIVE case, expressing the OBJECT.
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GENITIVE case, expressing POSSESSOR or ORIGIN (cf.

Genesis).

DATIVE case, expressing INDIRECT OBJECT (Lat do-
give).

In the examples above there is ONE girl and ONE man, and
all the cases are in the SINGULAR NUMBER, but there are

other endings to express the PLURAL NUMBER. (In Classical

Greek there is also a dual number, but you are spared that.)

The different sets of endings are accounted for because

the man is MASCULINE GENDER and the girl is FEMININE

GENDER.

Now it is clear that since the form of the word decides

its particular function, it does not matter what is its position
in the sentence, since it would have the same meaning in

any of the following orders :

ayaBri KOQT\ fikenei naxov dvdgconov
KO.KOV dvOgoonov pfami dyaOr] KOQT\

fihenei KQ.KQV dvOgcoTCov dyadrj

dyadr] xoqr} xaxov dvO^coTtov p

However, it is usually true that the order in the New Testa-

ment is Subject Verb Object, and if the order is varied

it is done to lay emphasis on a particular word, by putting
it in a prominent position, either as first word, or as last

word, in the sentence.

It is also most important to notice that adjectives must
have the same function as the noun to which they refer,

and must, therefore, be in the same CASE; they must also

have the same NUMBER, and the same GENDER. A singular
noun must have a singular adjective, a plural noun must
have a plural adjective; a masculine noun must have a

masculine adjective, and so on.

(Note: GENDER in Greek is not the same as SEX. Males
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are usually masculine and females feminine, though
.xoqaoiov,

"
a young girl", is neuter; but things may be

of any gender, e.g.
"
table

"
and

"
chair

"
are feminine,

"
house

"
is masculine, and

" book "
is neuter. The

gender is seen from the form of the word.)
We can now look at the forms of the words we have met

already.
The forms ending in

-77
are called FIRST DECLENSION, the

forms ending in -og are called SECOND DECLENSION, and
since adjectives have both forms we can get everything

together by taking an adjective as an example.

g bad

Singular
Masc. Fern. Neut.

Nom. xax-o$ xax-y] XO.K-QV

v oc. XQX~~& xax~yi %CHX~~QV

Ace. xax-ov xax-rjV xax-ov

Gen. xax-ov xax-rj xax-ov

Dat. xax-ct)

Plural

Masc. Fern. Neut.

Nom. xax-oi xax-ai xax-a

Voc. xax-oi Hax-ai

Ace. xax-ovt; xax-ag
Gen. xax-cov uax-wv

Dat. xax-oig xax~-ai<; xax-ou;

dyadoQ has exactly the same endings.

dvdQO)7io<; has the endings of the first column.

KOQYI has the endings of the second column.

Note: In all neuter nouns and adjectives the nom., voc.

and ace. are the same, and all neuter plurals have alpha.
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The dative case always has an iota, and the genitive

plural always has -cov.

Sometimes the plural of an adjective may be used to

express a general class, in which case the gender of the

adjective is expressed in English by adding a word like
" men "

or
" women "

or
"
things ", e.g. xaxoi may mean

"
bad men ", Kaxai

"
bad women " and ^a^a

"
evil things ",

THERE IS NO WORD IN GREEK
V

TO EXPRESS
"
THINGS

"
IN

A GENERAL SENSE. THIS IS ALWAYS DONE BY USING A NEUTER

FORM OF AN ADJECTIVE OR THE NEUTER ARTICLE,

EXERCISE la

1. 6 avOgoottos eariv* ayaBo*;.

2. d ayaOog SidaoxaloQ yQayei rovt;

3.
Y} xoqr) {thenet, ro rov xaxov avOgconov

4. 6 adekyoQ aqna&i ro rov dovAov Ijuanov
5. 6 6eo$ rrjQsi rov xofrftov.

6. 6 Aoyog r??g yQa<pr}<; earw ayadog.
7. ro pififaov eanv ev rr\ nr^qa.

8. 6 av6Q<*)7to<; xaQi&i em ry

EXERCISE Ib

1. The girl is good.
2. The bad man sees the good girl.

3. The teacher's book is good.
4. The girl speaks a word to the brother.

5. O man, God is good.
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Vocabulary I

Nouns

s man
i; brother

s teacher

s servant

6eo$ god
world

g word

XOQYI girl

nrjQd bag
seat

ygatpri writing

Ifjianov garment
ttQoacoTtov face

fiififaov book

g good
KQ.KQ(; bad

agcpog wise

Adjective^

q beautiful

ecr^atoQ last

mffrog ^faithful

TQLTOI; third

eart(v) is

i ^writes

Verbs

i snatches

rriQEi watches

xaOiei sits

didaaxet, ^teaches

(Note:
* When eari is followed by a vowel it adds a v

to help the pronunciation.

fThe possessive genitive is usually placed between the

article and noun of the thing possessed.)
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EXERCISE II

Write down the English words which are derived from
the following Greek words:

veo$ /

VOJJLOQ

6eog Aoyog

fj,i*cQo<; axoncx;

aVSjLlOg fiSTQOV

ayyeAog <pov hoyoQ flio koyog

g aoyia

The following are the literal meanings of the words in

English :

new word middle river friend brother

house law best rule

autocratic ruler god word green leaf

people rule large world small looking
hidden writing like suffering wind measure

messenger animal word life word
shadow, image straight opinion little sound

friend wisdom circle

sacred rule self writing big sound
alone rule old writing



LESSON V

THE DEFINITE ARTICLE

Greek has no word for
" a "

(indefinite article) but it has
a word for

"
the

"
(definite article).

It is used as in English, AND ALSO

(i) With Abstract Nouns, e.g. Wisdom t] cro<pia*

(ii) With words which signify whole classes, e.g. Men
are good ol avtyQcovni elaiv ayaBoi.

(iii) With Proper Nouns, e.g. Jesus 6 'Irjaovi; (but this

is sometimes disregarded in the New Testament).

The declension of the article is as follows:

Try to translate the following sentences from Greek
authors :

1. fjieya ftifikiov /teya KQ.KOV (Callimachus).
2. 6 avet~eraaro<; (unexamined) f3io 0$ picorog dvOgconq)

(Plato).
3. dvOQconog nofanxov q>ov (Aristotle).

4. 6 <pdot; sarw dAAog (other) avros.

5. %QOVOQ naidevei rov<; croqpovg. (naidsvei educates).
6. ev OLQxn r\v 6 hoyog KQLL 6 Aoyog tfv KQOQ (towards) rov

Qeov KCLI Oeoi; tfv 6 koyoq.
7. eyo> Bl/jLi ro *Ah<pa KQLI ro 'Qfjisya, CLQ^] Hat rsXoq, 6

ngcorog KQ.I 6 ea%arog*
19
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The Verb "to be"

The verb
"
to be

"
does not express action, but tells us

something about the state, condition or character of the

subject, e.g. The man is bad; John is a doctor; Mary was

in the house. "Bad" and "doctor" are not objects,

since they are not affected by any action and therefore they
are not put into the accusative case in Greek. They com-

plete the sense of the sentence, so they are complements,

they predicate some quality of the subject, so they are

predicates.

RULE: THE VERB

AS BEFORE IT.

f TO BE
"
TAKES THE SAME CASE AFTER IT

The Indicative tenses of the verb
"
to be

"
are as follows:

Future

I shall be eaojuat,

You will be east

He will
be^

She will be > iarai

It will be J

You were ??r

They were ^

We shall be

ecro/ueOa

You will be saeads

They will be

You are sots

They are elai(v)

(Note: In English "you" may be singular or plural; in

turning it into Greek the context must be carefully noted

to see which it is, and the proper form used.)



LESSON VI

NOUNS IN -o SECOND DECLENSION

It may seem a little strange to consider the Second Declen-

sion Nouns before we consider the First Declension, but
since we have already looked at the Adjectives, it is con-
venient to start with the first column, and to recognize the

superiority of the masculine!

The prevailing vowel in the endings of this declension is

-o and words ending in -o<; in the nominative are all mascu-

line, except about half-a-dozen, which are feminine, whilst

words ending in -ov in the nominative are all neuter. These
latter have -a in the nominative, vocative and accusative

plural.

Masculine Neuter

Singular Plural Singular Plura>

Nona. koyo<; koyoi
Voc. Aoye koyoi fiififaov

Ace. koyov Aoyovg
Gen. koyov
Dat.

Here are some more with their meanings:

; apostle agyvQiov silver, money
GLQrog bread daipoviov demon
6avaro$ death devdgov tree

KVQiog lord iqyov work
c people evayyefaov gospel

legov temple
naidiov child

nhoiov boat
21
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And these three are FEMININE:

$ desert nqofiarov sheep
t; maiden, girl rsxvov child

d<5og way, road oa/3j3arov sabbath

GrifjL&iov sign, miracle

EXERCISE Ilia

1. TO dsvdqov eariv ayadov.
2. 6 6eog cpihei rov$ ayadovg.
3. ra Ttcudta r\v sv rat noTaju,q>.

4. o <pof$o$ rov HVQLOV <rciv aQxn T^
5. 6 Aaog- ov rrjQSt rov Xoyov rov Bsov.

EXERCISE Illb

6. The demons are in the world.

7. The apostle sees the books of the children,

8. The life of men is good.
9. Death is the lord of men.

10. The child is in the boat.

Vocabulary

(pikei loves %Qvao<; gold
ov not (put immediately BEFORE the word it qualifies)

q fear sv in

(Note: Neuter plural nouns are often followed by a singular
verb, as in sentence 3.)



LESSON VII

IN -a AND - FIRST DECLENSION

There are four types of nouns in the First Declension,

e first three being all Feminine and the fourth being
[asculine.

1. Nouns ending in
->j

declined like the feminine of KO.KQ^

Singular

Norn.

Voc.

Ace.

Gen.

Dat

Plural

XOQCLL

XOQCU

HOQTJV

]
testament

CCOT? life

a)vr] belt

j sound, voice

You have already had:

y%f\ beginning

'CrjVYj
tent

myr] writing

TtaGTQoyY] catastrophe

Here are some more:

j
love avvaycoyr] synagogue

Dearth tzyyr\ art, skill

mij grief slQ^vr) peace

rft] anger ^9?aA?j head

'ToA^ commandment jrctga/toAij ^parable

Matoavvrj -righteousness ^W^TJ soul, life

2. Nouns whose stems end in e, i or g have -a instead of -r\

in all their endings. These are called
u
a-pure"

words.
23
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Singular Plural

Nom.
Voc.

ACC.

Gen.

Dat.

Note: XOQT] is an exception to this rule, but it is not found

in the New Testament and it has served our purpose, so

can now be ignored.

You have already had:

aoyia wisdom dvaevreQia dysentery

enayyeha promise
egovoia authority

naqayyefaa commandment

fiaadeia kingdom
a^aqna sin

a^Qsia truth
-

joy

Here are some more:

country

6v@a door

V\(XQO. day

xagdia heart

d)@a hour

ysvsa generation

assembly

3. Nouns with -a in the Nominative, and stems NOT end-

ing in , i or Q have -rig, -y in Genitive and Dative

singular. These are called
"
a-impure ".

The only ones you are likely to meet are:

yAoxrcra tongue doga opinion, glory
Qahaaaa sea rgojrefa table

Note also: Adjectives with stems ending in e, i or Q also

have ct-pure endings, like:
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Masc.
Singular
Fern. Neut.

Nona.

Voc.

Ace.

Gen.

Dat.

Nom.
Voc.

Ace.

Gen.

Dat.

Like this are:

JLMXQOV

Masc.

JJLLXQOt

Plural

Fern.

filKQCLl

Neut.

JUIXQOOV (JilKQWV

g sacred

ayiog holy
idtog own

<; like

devrsQO<; second

diKaio<; just

pure
ancient

agios worthy
ersQOQ other

wicked

VSOQ new

4. The first three classes are all Feminine, and the fourth

class is Masculine. These nouns all indicate a pro-
fession or permanent characteristic of a man, and all

except one end in -Ttyg. (The parallel Latin ending,
from which many English words are derived, is -tor,

e.g. doctor, actor, prosecutor, rector, etc.)

Singular Plural

Nom.
Voc.

Ace.

Gen.

Dat.
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Like this are:

Baptist deanorr]$ master

thief reAco^g tax-collector

prophet vnoxQirr^ play-actor, hypocrite
soldier KQirr^ ] udge

izen A^em/c robber

workman

Also Proper Nouns like 'Icoavvrji;, 'logdavr/i;,
c

(Note: (i) To show that they are masculine, and to

make it different from the nominative, the geni-
tive is in -ov.

(ii) In the vocative they have -a.

(in) One common noun, and a few Proper Nouns
have -a for 77:

a youngman veaviaq has singu-
lar veaviag, veavia, veaviav, reaviov, veavia.)

EXERCISE IVa

1.
?] yAcocrcra nohhtov (many) eanv atria KOXWV.

2. 6 fiios PQ&XVS (short) rj re%vrj juaxga (Hippocrates).
3. famr}(; largos eanv 6 %(woro$ <pdo<; (Menander).
4. 6 dsot; dyanr] eariv, KQ.I 6 pevajv (he who remains) ev

rrj ayanfi juevet ev rqj deco nai 6 Oea; ev avra) (him).
5.

ri dixaioavvr) xai
rj afa]deia xat,

rj dyanrj elaiv Iv rr]

j$aaiheia rov Osov.

EXERCISE IVb

6. The peace of God watches over the souls on earth.

7. God sees the grief of men's hearts and saves them

8. The world is in sin and does not have love.

9. The apostle writes the Scriptures.
10. The voice of the Lord speaks words of truth.
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atria cause ov, ovx, ov% not (see note

fiioq life below)
xai and ygayai Scriptures
sv in, on (followed by Da- ^evei remains

tive) (see Lesson XXII) aco&i saves

s doctor B%GL has

t; long hak&i speaks
t; good, kind

(Note: The first negative is used before a word beginning
with a consonant, the second before a word beginning with

a smooth breathing, and the third before a word beginning
with a rough breathing.)

EXERCISE Va

(Some New Testament verses)

1. ayanriroi, OVH Ivrotyv xaivrjv yQa<pco, dAA* evrofa}v
nahaiav.

2. r\ evrofa] 77 naXaia eanv 6 Aoyog 6v (which) yxovaare

(you heard).

3. Jtaidia^ &sjCLrif] &@a sartv.

4. sv rovrco (in this) cpavsga (clear) sari ra reuva rov

dsov xai ra rexva rov dtafioXov.

5^ rj svro^rj avrov (his) fco^ alcovios ecrnv.

6. ovx sari naqa (from) 6sov 6 avQQCjono*;, on (because)
TO aafifiarov ov rrjQSi.

1 . syco sljui r\ odoc; xai
r\ aArjdsia xai

r\ Cco^?-

8. no'k'koi (many) saovrai ngwroi, ea%aroi uai ol eo%aroi

nQcoroi.

9. TO rshog (end) T^g nagayyefaaq sariv dyajirj ex xa6a-

qat; xaqdiaq.
10. xarenavaev (rested) 6 Qeoq sv rr\ ri^eqa rrj e^do/iy QJIQ

(from) navraiv rcov sgycov avrov.
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{Note: alcovioQ eternal has the same form in feminine as

masculine (see Lesson XX). ano y naqa from (see Lesson

XXII).)

EXERCISE Vb

Write down the Greek equivalents, in the proper cases,

of the words in italics:

The life of a robber is not always happy. No one offers

him love, he receives no glory, and in his heart he knows
the grief of loneliness. But he has skill and cunning in his

work. One day a robber saw a tax-collector going along
the road. The man carried a bag and in the bag was gold.
The robber waited until the other man came near and called

to him. The tax-collector turned his head and saw the

robber but did not know what to do. The robber asked

him how he got the gold and the tax-collector showed him
a sheet ofpaper on which was written the law of income-tax.

The robber said,
" Your skill in robbery is better than mine;

keep your gold, Master.
9 '

(Sheet of paper



LESSON VIII

THE VERB PRESENT TENSE

Verbs alter their endings to denote:

(i) The person who does the action (e.g. I write, hi

writes).

(ii) The time at which it is done (e.g. I write, I wrote)
In English these variations only apply to a few parts o

the verb, but in Indian languages and in Greek they appl]
to all. In Greek there are six different endings in eacl

tense, three in the singular, called first, second, and thirc

persons, and three in the plural (Is. I, 2s. you, 3s. he

she, it; Ip. we, 2p. you, 3p. they).
In English the different tenses (Past, Present, Future) an

usually expressed by using an auxiliary verb, parts of th<

verbs
**
to be " and "

to have ", but in Greek this is alsc

done by altering the endings. This means that in Greel

the form of the verb indicates not only the action, but th<

person doing it and the time, yqacpo^ means
"

I write
**

01
"

I am writing ", and it is not necessary to use eyco befor<

it because the ending -co indicates the person.

/The endings of the Present Indicative Tense in Greek are

Singular Plural

1st person I a> We opsv
2nd person You eu; You ere

3rd person He, she, it si They overt,

You have already met some verbs in the third persoi

singular, ygaqpei, ftAenei, agna^ei, xaOisi9 jusvei, aco^ei

As with the nouns, the part of the verb which is constan
29
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s called the STEM, and the part which changes is called the

ENDING. If you remove the third person singular ending

-et) from the above verbs you can add the other endings
ind get the complete Present Tense. To repeat all the

forms of a tense is called "TO CONJUGATE". Here is the

conjugation of the Present Tense of ygacpco.

Singular Plural

1st person
2nd person
3rd person yqacpGi yQacpovai(v)

(Note: The third person plural, like am, adds -v before a

following vowel to help pronunciation.)
A verb is usually referred to, and listed in dictionaries,

by the first person singular of the present tense.

Here are some more verbs:

wove*) hear djioOvqaxa) die ajroorsAAco send

SaAAco throw eyeiQco rouse Ia6cco eat

svQioxa) find XQWO> judge

leyo) say marevco believe

yivwoxay know /tavdavco learn

o steal dyco lead

o rejoice Ivco loosen

take, receive

mvw drink

xaraxqiva) condemn
didaauco teach

5rs when XQtxriq judge yevoTrjt; liar

ni that, because VSKQOQ dead aa)Trj$ia salvation

a but si if

EXERCISE VI

ore av6QO>7tog feyet on eanv aya6o$, ywcooxco on
SCTL. sv dvO^coJtotg r\ djuagna JUSVSL uai

dyadov dvOgconov sv TO) HOO/ACO. ore ol
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Ttoi KQivovaiv dAAcwg, Aeyovatv on ol {jLoBrftai ov

vovcri, rcov largcov ol qpiAoi aJzoOvrjcrxovaii ol reAajvai

jirovai. el rov<; KQirixovc, anoveTE, marevere on ovx

dv6gcono<; dixaiot; xai dgiot; <5of??. o dsog eartv

ol dvBQOjnoi novriQOi xai vnoKQixai. haf.ipavovai ra
eaOiovat, KO.L nivovai. dAAa 6 Qeog ywcoaxet,

a>v dvO^concov KO.L crcost avrovq. ol

aziodvr}axovGiv ev rai$ djLiaQTiau;. od.% 6 6eo<;

el

rcov

rag

IOVQ

Note the declension of avrog, which is used as third

person pronoun:

Masculine

Singular

Nom. avroi; he
Ace. avrov him
Gen. avrov of him,

his

avro) to him

Feminine Neuter

Dat.

Plural

Nom.
Ace.

Gen.

Dat.

avroi they avrai they avra they
avrovg them avrag them avra them
avrcov of them avrcov of them avrcov ofthem,

their

avroiQ to them avrai$ to them avrois to them

g
**
other

"
is declined exactly the same. Note

particularly that the nominative singular neuter is in ~o

instead of ~ov.



LESSON IX

THE VERB FUTURE TENSE

This differs from the Present only by the addition of -a-

between the stem and the ending : axova) dxovcroo
' nia-ievco

If the last letter of the stem is a consonant, a is assimilated

to it:

n9 m, /?, cp plus a becomes y
*-> 7, %, GG 9 > O S

6, C er a

Some verbs have vowel stems in e, a or o and in this case

the future lengthens the vowel to 77 or co : (pdeco <pikr}aa> (I

love), Ti[iaa) rtjuTjao) (I honour), nlriQoa) nlrjQaxJco (I fill).

(These verbs will be dealt with more fully in Lesson XVII.)

(Note: Three exceptions to this last rule: KaAsa> xaAeaco

(I call), relea) relsaco (I complete), eaco eaaco (I allow).

We can therefore construct the following typical Futures :

Diphthong stem Consonant stem

yqavpsi
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Vowel Stems

Singular

I

You
He

Plural

We
You

They

The declension of the First and Second Person Pronouns
is:

Nom. I sya) We~~^ei
Ace. Me S[AG, /us Us
Gen. My e/^cw, /AOV Our
Dat. To me ejuot,, poi To ui

Singular Plural

Nom. You ov

Ace. You as

Gen. Your aov v/tcov

Dat. To you aoi vfjuv

(Note: The shorter forms pe, pov, juot do not occur at

the beginning of a phrase.)

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS

eyo) el/M, KVQIO<; 6 deos aov oarcg (who) e^yayov (led) ae

ovx laovrai, aoi Qeoi erceqoi 7tkr\v (except)
ov novrjaetg eidathov

* ov TtQoaxvvrjaeu; avroit;, ovde

asi$ a$TOi<;
*

&yco yaq sl^i KVQLOI; 6 QSOQ aov,
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ov faipipei (you shall take) ro ovo^a KVQIOV rov Oeov aov

em /jaTcutt) (in vain)

fjLW]aQ)]ri (remember) rrjv rj/ueQav rov aafiflarov dyia^eiv

(to make holy) avrrjv
*

e rifjieqaq egyaaei (you shall

work) xai noir\aev; navra (all) ra eqya aov. rr\ ds fipegq

T}] epdojitr] aafifiarov XVQIOV rov Oeov aov * ov notrjoeit;

ev avrr} sgyov, av xai 6 vtoc; aov, KO.I
r\ OvyarrjQ oov,

6 naig aov xai
r\ naidiaxY} aov, 6 fiovQ aov KQ.I ro vno-

vyiov aov, xai nav Ktr^oc, (beast) KO.I 6 nqoari^vr^q 6

nagotxcDv (dwelling) ev aoi.

rtjua (honour) rov nareqa xai rrjv ^reQa aov.

ov ftoi%evai(;
* ov xheyeiQ

* ov qpovevaeic;
* ov

OVK emBv/tyaeu; rqv yvvaina rov nArjaiov aov x.r.L

) worship vno^vyiov animal under

) serve the yoke
) do, make nqoar]hvrri<; stranger (cf.

<povevo) murder proselyte)

juoi%evo) commit adultery ipevdo/uaQrvQew give false

ImOvjueco desire evidence

f six juarcuot; vain

g seventh VLOQ son

jealous man 6vyar?]Q daughter

aafiftarov sabbath ovojua name
Q boy, servant ntyaiov near-by

i
maidservant yvvaixa wife

x nare^a father

mother

(These last three are in the accusative case; their declen-

sions are given in the next lesson.)

fitfout of svm, on

x.r.L (xai ra homa) is the abbreviation equivalent to
"
etc."
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Future Tenses of Liquid Verbs

Verbs whose stem ends in a liquid (A, ^ v, Q) have some-

what different forms in the Future. The Greeks did not

like the pronunciation of a after these letters, so the a was

dropped and an e which combined with the ending was put
in its place. In four of the six forms the e is absorbed into

the diphthong of the ending, -co, -*g, -ei and -ovm, but in

the first and second person plural it turns the short vowel

into a diphthong, ov and si.

Words which have AA in the Present Tense drop one A

in the Future, whilst words which have a diphthong in the

stem before A, v, Q shorten it in the Future. Here are some

typical forms:

Present

jueva} /JoUco dyyeMo} alga) aneiQO)

(remain) (throw) (announce) (lift up) (sow)

/usvco

Future

dyyshco dgco

aneqeire,

anegeu;

dyyehei agei ansq&i

{Sahovjuev ayyehovjuev aqov^ev

pahewe ayyeksire, aqsire

juevovai /SaAovcrt dyyehovai, dqovai

EXERCISE Vila

ir\ epdo/tr] YILISQCL d^o^ev ra naidia siq ra devdqa, xai

avrovg ra juvarrjQia rrjg yr)$. (ifayovcn rov<;

nai ra <pvh%a. Iv rou; ay^ou; ol dovhoi (pv%aovai
ra nQofiara xai 6 dyadog dovXoq acocrei avra dno rcov

tyarcov.

EXERCISE Vllb .

In the last day the judge of the world will sit in the
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heavens and the angels will bring the men. You will hear

the account (Aoyog) of your sins, and you will see the

righteousness of God. He will save you from destruction

and will have mercy on you. No one is worthy of his love,

but we shall see his glory and shall believe in (si$, followed

by accusative) him.

EXERCISE Villa

6 avOganzos 6$ rrjgsi ra<; naqayyehaq rov 6sov *

acoaet, vr\v ^%r\v avrov sv rr\ io%arri fipeqq. 6g de

ov rriQBi fiksyei, tr\v oqyr\v rov Osov. yivwoxofASV yaq on
ol dyystot, ygayovai, ra egya rcov avBgconcov sv rco fii/:)hq>

r^g 0)^$. 6 deoi; xQivei rov noa^ov Kara (according to)

ra eqya avroov xai ns^ei rovg avdgconovg etg rov fjaaQov.

, rov$ ayaQovg slg ^corjv xai rovg xaxovt; s!$ ana)heiav.

EXERCISE VHIb

The teacher will teach the students the truth, but the

students will not hear. They will desire wisdom, but they
will not do the deeds of wisdom. Then the teacher will

say,
" You will seek me, but I shall not lead you to wisdom ".

The words of the teacher will remain in the hearts of the

wicked students and will witness to them (avroig).

co guard ano from (followed by gen-
g heaven itive)

naQTiog fruit rore then

ovdsig no one aygoQ field

og who nsjujtco send

[tiaQot; reward {tvarrjQiov mystery
flaKOQiot; happy /iOQrvQsa} witness

ifaea)-have mercy on efc, nqo<; to (followed byac-
anwkeia destruction cusative) (when expressing

} seek motion)
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(Note: ds but, yag because, for. These two words are
"

enclitic ", which means that they cannot come as the first

words in the phrase with which they are connected, though
in English they are translated first. Note that

"
for

"
in

English is ambiguous, and may mean "on behalf of","
in the interest of ", as well as

"
because ". yog in Greek

ONLY MEANS "
FOR " WHEN IT IS EQUIVALENT TO

"
BECAUSE '*.)



LESSON X

THIRD DECLENSION

The Third Declension includes all the nouns not in First

or Second.

Some grammars make it very complicated and show as

many as 60 types, but many of these have only minor

differences, and some do not occur in the New Testament.

There are really two main groups:

Group I Consonant Stems 5 masculine or feminine

types; 1 neuter.

Group II Vowel Stems 3 masculine or feminine types;
1 neuter.

In some of the types nouns of both masculine and feminine

gender are found, but some types are exclusively one or

other. Neuter types are quite distinct and only have
neuter nouns.

The endings of the Third Declension have the same basic

form, but there are some modifications in Group II. They
are as follows:

Masculine and Feminine

Singular Plural

Nom. (various) -eg

Voc. (various) -eg

Ace. -a ~ag
Gen. -og ~wv
Dat. -i -ai

38
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Plural
* <~>

Nom.
Voc. -pa -para -og -r\

Ace. -pa -para -og -77

Gen. -parog -parcov -ovg -scov

Dat. -^ari -juacn -si -eat

To find the stems to which these endings are attached,

drop the ending (-og) of the Genitive Singular.
The Nominative Singular must be learned individually,

but in most cases can be easily inferred.

Note that three endings have the same characteristic

letters as First and Second Declensions dative singular -t;

genitive plural -ow; neuter plural -a.

The Neuter nouns of Group II have vowel stems ending
in -e, and this Combines with the usual Third Declension

endings to produce the forms noted above.

The following words belong to the various types of

Group I on page 40:

Type 1 Aecov, Asovrog, 6 lion

odovg, odovrog, 6 tooth

Type 2 oafaiiy%, aahtiyyo^ r\ trumpet

^flesh
7, yvvaixof;, rj woman, wife

g, fi
flame

g, r\
hair

(Note: Vocative singular of ywr\ is ywai\ dative plural of

is
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Type 3 Aa/7rac, Xa/jinado$, r\ lamp
, SQidoi;, tf strife

nai, uiaidoq, 6 and 77 boy, girl

vvg, w^rog, r) night (dat. plur. w t)

Jtovg, nodoq, 6 foot

*}
-
grace

(Note: Accusative singular of IQLQ is SQW, vocative singular
of nous is mat.

Accusative singular of %O,QIQ is %aqiv^ except in one
passage where it is

Type 4
ju,r]v9 jLt,r]vo<;y 6 month
eixcov, elxovoq, r\ image
rjyejuoov, rjyeftovos, 6 leader

xvcov, Kwog, 6 dog
Xsipcov, ^sifjLcovo^ 6 winter

atcov, alcovo<;9 6 age
djufteAcov, dftnsAcovos, 6 vineyard
XITCOV, %ira>vo<;, 6 shirt, tunic

aycov, d/covoc, d game, contest

(Note: The stem of xvcov is xvv- and dative plural is xvai.

There is no rule about whether a noun keeps the long
vowel, like alcov, or shortens it, like sixcov. The difference

must just be learnt.

nvQ (fire) is of this type, but is neuter, and is only found
in the singular: nominative, vocative, accusative

genitive nvqo<;, dative
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6 (All Neuter)

thing ovo/ta name
sin arojua mouth

spirit, wind nadrjjua- suffering
will naQmraipa fault

seed acojua body
vision /3ajtria/j,a baptism

blood qri^a word

judgement cr^cr^a division

These nouns are all formed from verbal stems, and indi-

:ate the product of the action of the verb.

In Group II, Type 1 are a number of words in -an; which
ire also from verbal stems and indicate the process of the

action, e.g. from stem XQL- we get XQLGV; which means
14

act of judging ", whilst XQIJUCL means
"

result of judging,
verdict ". The English word "judgement

"
can be used in

either sense, but Greek has separate words.

There is also a group of words which do not end in

//a but which otherwise have the same endings, and are

also neuter:

tBQaroQ miracle vda)@, vdaroq water

g, 9?corog light <iAa, dAarog salt

o$$, o>ro ear (dative plural wai)

The following words belong to the types of Group II:

Type 1

XQICFK; judgement, a(psai<; forgiveness, avaataau; res-

urrection, and many verbal nouns in -crtg. All feminine.

Type 2

There are very few words of this type. vg,voG pig, which

is either masculine or feminine; 0Ta%v$ ear of corn.
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Type 3

Words expressing an office, such as ISQSVQ priest,

yQajUjuarevi; scribe, yovsvg parent. All masculine.

Type 4

sTog year, xsgdog gain, oQog mountain, oxoTog dark-

ness, nXr]dog crowd, TsXog end. All neuter.

DO NOT MIX THESE UP WITH SECOND DECLENSION NOUNS.

EXERCISE IXa

1. ol jusv avdqajttoi s%ovai %siQag KCLI nodag, ol ds xweg
(tovov Jtodag.

2. al Aaju&iadsg Aajmiovacv sv TOLLS %SQOL TCDV QvyaTSgcov.
3. A Boy's Epitaph

deaden sTotv rov naida narrjQ ajtsSrjxs (laid)

evOads (here) rr\v noMrjv (great) efaiida

4. navrcov ^rjjaarcov avOqcono^ JMSTQOV eanv.

5. Iv TO) NEL^CO nqoKodsihoi noTJkoi (many) slaiv ' ol

AlyvnnoL ovx aJtoKTewovaw avrovg, legovg vofja^ovreg

(thinking). 6 xQOKodsikos rovg TOV %i/ucovog pyvaG ovx

eadi&i ovdsv, KCLI TO noXv (most) tr\g tfjueQas diaTQifiei

sv tr\ yr\, tr\v ds VVKTQL ev TO> noTajaco
'

OegjuoTegov

(warmer) yaQ ean TO vda>Q TOV alBsqoq (than the air

see Lesson XXI). i%si 6s 6 xgoxodedog 6<p6aA.juov<; wg,
(big) odovTag xaTa "koyov (in proportion) TOV

yhcoaaav ds povov coa)v OVK &%et, ovde xwsi

TTJV KOTO) yvaOov. ol jusv aXXoi qpevyovmv avTov, 6 ds

TQo%do$ (wagtail) sv slQ^vy. saTiv. 6 yag xgoxodsiAog
SV TO) TtOTajUCO 1%SL TO GTQfJLQ. JUSOTOV ftdsAAcOV (full of

leeches). sx/3ag ds (coming out) el$ T-TJV yrjv avoiysi
TO aTopa KO.I 6 Tqo%ikog s^aivsi slg avTo xai KO.TO,-

mvsi Tag fidskXag
' 6 ds nqoxodeihog o$ ^OJITBI avTov.
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ajtoxTstvco kill ovd-v nothing diargifico spend

a!0??> air KWZI moves 6<p6aAjUO eye

yvaOot; (fern.) jaw xaraj lower q>evya) flee

avoiyoj open e/j,fiaivco enter PA.OJITCO harm
xatajiivo) drink up doodexa twelve juovov only

. . . JLIGV ....... ds . . . . These two words are
"

enclitic ",

i.e. they cannot be first word in a sentence. They are used

to contrast two phrases, and when preceded by an article

they mean
"
the one . . .",

"
the other . . .*'

EXERCISE IXb

A boy is a wonderful animal. When he is small he sees

visions of hope and knows that he will do good things in

the world. When he is a student he reads his books and
learns many things (noAAa). His parents rejoice in his wis-

dom, and believe that he will seek glory in the world. The

lamp of truth shines in his eyes, and his ears hear the

voice of knowledge. He is a leader of the contest and his

name is in the mouths of men. When he finds a wife he

leaves his father and mother, and watches over her. He
guards her image in his heart and rejoices in her grace.
The power of his body is strong, but it does not remain,
and the end of a man draws near. His hair is white, he
has no teeth and the flame of his spirit dies in the darkness.

wonderful 6av^aarog read avayiva>axa>

knowledge yvcoau;, -&>g, 77 leave Karahemw

power dvvajLug, -ecoc, ^
v

draw near eyyi^co
white XsvKog strong I<T%VQO<;



LESSON XI

THE VERB PAST TENSES

You have seen how the Future Tense is formed by adding
-a- to the stem of the Present. The Simple Past Tense,
which is called the AORIST (unlimited) also has the additional

-a- but its endings mostly have -a- in them. You must
also look at the beginning of the word as well as the end.

The Future, like the donkey, has a tail added; the Past is

like the elephant, with a trunk as well! The "
trunk

"
is

the letter s which is placed before the stem, and is called

the AUGMENT.

For example, the Aorist of marsvco is:

eJttarevaa I believed InLorevcrajLisv we believed

eniarsvaag you believed Incarsvaare you believed

emarsvas(v) he believed sniorsvaav they believed

Note the following points:

1. 2nd person singular still ends in -g.

1st person plural still ends in -JMSV.

2nd person plural still ends in -re.

2. The same rules about consonant stems which were

given for the Future also apply to the Aorist, e.g.

o} e

3. Verbs with stems in e, a, or o, lengthen the vowel,
as the Future, e.g. qufaco l<pito]aa, r^aco Irt/^cra,

ntygoo) snhrjQwaa (see Lesson XVII).
4. The Augment is always added to the front of a Past

Tense, and if the verb begins with a vowel the Augment
combines with it, according to the following rules:

47
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s a becomes
??, e.g. dxovai becomes

ee
rj, eyeiQw

e o co, opoloyea) (I confess)
becomes &

a ai
fl,

ahea) (I ask) becomes

s 01 co, oixeco (I dwell)

Note that the iota is written subscript.

5, In a verb which is compounded with a preposition

Augment goes after the preposition, and before the

main verb. Since most of the prepositions end in a

vowel this also brings two vowels together, but in this

case THE LAST VOWEL OF THE PREPOSITION IS DROPPED,

except in the case of three prepositions neqi, ngo,

aiiyi (see Lesson XXII).
So far you have had the following compound verbs.

See how the Augment is added in each of these cases :

em
|Ovjueco en

\eOvfATjaa dia
\TQiftco St,

6. The Liquid Verbs (with stems in A, ju, v
9 Q) have similar

peculiarities in the Aorist as in the Future, since they
have no -cr-. Also they strengthen the vowel of the

stem, but their endings are the same as the regular
verb:

juevco ejuewa atQco fjQa

KQivco euQiva aneiQO) eamiqa
KTewco exreiva eyetga) riyeiqa
oreMco eareda

<pdei,Qco (I destroy) gydetga
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The Imperfect Tense

The Aorist merely says that something happened in the

Past, without any further limitation (" I did "). There is

another tense which is used for an action which was either

CONTINUOUS (" I was doing "), or REPEATED (" I used to

do ") or HABITUAL. This is called the Imperfect, and is

formed from the Present, with the Augment added to show
that it is Past. The vowels in the ending are s and o as in

the Present, and all the endings are short.

Singular

emarevov I was believing

smarevei; you were believing

emarsvs(y) he was believing

Plural

emorevofjiev we were believing
emarevere you were believing
smarevov they were believing

It is important to distinguish these two tenses and to note

that unless there is a need to emphasize that an action is

continuous or habitual, Greek prefers to use the Aorist.

The Second (Strong) Aorist

In English the Past Tense may be formed in one of two

ways:
1. By adding -ed to the stem, e.g. I live I lived; I hope

I hoped; I save I saved.

2. By strengthening the stem vowel, e.g. I sing I sang;
I give I gave; I bring I brought.

This second form is called the STRONG or SECOND AORIST,

in contrast to the WEAK or FIRST AORIST, which just adds -ed.
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The same two types are found in Greek, and as in Eng-
lish, there is no rule about which type a particular verb

uses, so they must be learned individually. The endings
are like the Imperfect, the difference being in the stem.

The following are the most common SECOND AORISTS:

InaBov

(see

Lesson XIV)
eqtSQOv

suffer

come, go

carry

The last seven verbs are DEFECTIVE, that is to say, the
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Aorist is formed from a different stem from the Present.

Originally there were two -verbs of similar meaning, and

parts of each have got lost, and the remaining parts put

together as though they were one verb.

The Aorists of ywcocraco, and patvco are irregular:

eyvcov, eyvojg^ eyvco, eyvoijuev, eyvcore, eyvojaav

EXERCISE Xa. THE GOVERNOR

o rjyepcov r\v %ako$ xai aya6o$ avrjg. ra %Qrnj,ara OVH

Irrj^aev ev rait; %eqaiv avrov, al s^orjd^ae ro

r\ ^t^Q tov narqoq avrov slajupave nevrs agyvQia

juy]va<; (monthly) ajto TCDV rr\(; noheax; evayyeXiarcov. KQLI ol

evayyekiGTcu, sdidaoxov rov nareqa Scogeav (freely), dia rovro .

(therefore), o tfye/Acov slnev ori avroi r\aav acorrjQec; rov

KQ.I erifAriaev avrovq. ev ry rov drj/tov exxfaiaia,

tr\v moriv, KOLI yrrjaev ehevOeQiav ton; %Qion~
avou;. nevre err] tfyejuoveve rr\q snaQ^Laq xcu navreq (all

men) syikriaav avrov xai er^riaav avrov. ro ovo/ua avrov

i\v ev roic; rov ntyGovg arofcaat nai ro rekoq avrov enhri-

gcoaev avrovq Xvnris.

fioriQ&co help n^ao) honour navrsg all men

(followed by dative)

freedom nevre five 6rj/j,o<; people

province alreoj ask for jrA^oco I fill

-&), ^ fa^h

EXERCISE Xb

His parents sent the boy to the city because there was

no work in the vineyard. In his hand was a little money,
and in his heart was hope. He walked along the road by

night (nwroc) and saw the stars in the heavens. In the
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city he sought the house of a priest and asked for food,

but the priest did not help him. The dogs barked and

seized his garment, but he struck their mouths and they
were silent. In another house he saw the flame of a fire

and a lamp by the side of an image, and he asked for bread

and water. He heard thfc voice of a woman in the house,
and she said to her daughter,

"
Give (dog) bread to the

boy ".

ofayoq little /Jgco/ja food (pcovsco bark

aMonaco be silent neowarsw walk

naga followed by the accusative case means "
along

"

followed by the dative case means "
by the side of

"

(see Lesson XXII).

EXERCISE XIa. A FABLE OF AESOP

xvcov 6$ xQeac; etpeqe, norapov disficuvs. ore ds elds tr\v

savrov OKiav sm TOV vdaros vjisAafisv on STSQOQ xvcov eon
KOLI xgsa$ s%ei. aziefiaXev ovv TO Idiov KQSCH; KQ.I to rov

eregov rjQnate ooare ojzwk&o&v (he lost) a^cporeqa. to IJLBV

OVK rjv, ro ds sl<; TOV noiapov ensas.

xQsarot;, ro meat savrov, eavrov, eavrco himself

axia, axictQ, r\ shadow vno^a^avco think, conjecture

g both wars so that

EXERCISE Xlb

The king went to another city and left his money in the

hands of his servants. One servant received ten talents,

another five and another two. The king remained in the

other city for six months and then returned to his house.

He called his servants who (ol) came and brought the

talents. The first servant said,
"

See, I received ten talents

and now I have twenty ". The second servant said,
"
See,
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I received five talents, and now I have ten ". The king
honoured the good servants who (ol) brought back the

money. The third servant said,
"

I knew that the king had
much (jzoAAa) money, so I ate and drank and now I have

nothing (ovdsv) ". The king said,
" You wicked servant,

who (og) did not learn wisdom ", and threw him out of the

city.

rcdavrov talent (240) vnayco return

avaysQco bring back lxftaM.0) throw out

vvv now tdov see

dvo two nsvrs five e six dsxa ten

elxoai twenty



LESSON XII

INFINITIVES AND PARTICIPLES

1. Infinitives

I like to teach (general) 0eAco

You like to learn (general) Osiers

I want to teach this (particular) BsXoj didagai TOVTO

You want to learn this (particular) 6sAsrs juaQeiv TOVTO

English has only one Infinitive, but Greek has four,

though only two are common in the New Testament. In

the above sentences are the Present Infinitive (in the first

pair) and the Aorist Infinitive (in the second pair). The
difference between them is not a matter of time, but of

THE KIND OF ACT. The Present Infinitive is ONLY used to

emphasize that the action is continuous or habitual, and
therefore the Aorist Infinitive is more common in Greek.

It is a safe rule
" When in doubt use the Aorist Infinitive."

The Aorist Infinitive has no Augment, since it does not

refer to Past time.

The Subject of the Infinitive is usually in the Accusative

Case.

The negative of the Infinitive is ju^ instead of ov.

The endings of the Infinitive in the Active are:

Present Infinitive . . etv Xvew (to loosen)
1st Aorist Infinitive . , aai hvaai ( )

2nd Aorist Infinitive . . siv juadeiv (to learn)
Future Infinitive . . aetv kvaeiv (to be

(but this is rare) about to loosen)

The Infinitive of eljut is elvat, and the Second Aorist
54
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Infinitives of ymocrxco and fiatvo) are yvcovai and

respectively.

(Note: This is your first introduction to the Greek
"
pattern

verb
"

Avo> (I loosen) which is used in all grammar books
as an example. It is not one of the commonest verbs in the

New Testament, but it has the great virtue of being com*

pletely regular, and also short. You will now meet it

frequently and should get to know it thoroughly.)

EXERCISE Xlla

nakov sanv dvOgcoTtov tpayeiv xai msiv on shafts to aw^a
ajto rov deov. xalov san ^rjrrjaai rrjv aoyiav on 6 ao<po$

yivcoaxst, ra jjivorriQia rov xoajuov. si ds Oshsig juadsiv ryv

dtyOsiaV) dei ae ahrjaac rov Oeov $or\$Y\Ga.i aoi.

ov dvvaros sanv BVQSLV rrjv dt,xaioctvvr]v sv rq>

OsXsi noir}oai ro dyaOov ak'ko. ov Osfoi, rrjQSiv raQ evto2.a<;

rov 6eov. deist yvoovai ryv dArjdsiav aXKov dsXsi Kara-

faneiv ra Idia vo^/tara nai noc^aai ro Oelrj/ta rov Osov.

ro Oshrjjua rov Osov sanv dyadov uai noistv avro ean

roi<; dvOQcottOLg. r\ fzsv d^aqna i^evsi sv rou;

&are avrovc; dnoQav&tv. rj
ds ayanri rov Osov aa>si avrovg

(Lars slasWscv elg rr\v fiaaiheiav avrov.

dst, it is necessary dvvaros able, possible

vorifjia thought

(bars followed by Accusative and Infinitive, expresses result
"
so that ".

EXERCISE Xllb

If you wish to do good, it is necessary to keep the com-

mandments of God, and the first commandment is to love

men. Jesus spoke a parable about love. He said that to

love men * was to help them. The priest and the Levite
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were not willing to help the man, but the Samaritan carried

him to the inn and told the innkeeper to care for him. The
will of the Samaritan was to do good to the man, and thus
he kept the commandments of God.

about Tte^c (with genitive) be willing Oelco, aorist

inn ttavdo%iov tfOefajaa
thus ovrcog Samaritan
Jesus 'Irjcrovg care for 6e@ajzevo)
Levite -AeviTjjt; love use

innkeeper navdo%evg

(Note:
* When spoken words are reported in Greek the

tense of the verb does not depend on the verb of speaking,
as in English. The tense of the original saying is retained.
In this paragraph the original saying is

"
to love men is

to help them ", but in English
"

is
"
becomes c<

was "
after

"
said ", which is a Past tense. In Greek Ms does not

happen, but
"

is
"

remains
"

is ".)

2. Participles

Consider the following verse:

" A fellow-feeling makes us wondrous kind "

Methinks the poet would have changed his mind
If he had found some fellow feeling in his coat behind.

Clearly
"
fellow-feeling

"
does not quite mean the same

in the first and third lines. Why? Because "
fellow

"
in

the first line is an adjective describing
"

feeling ", and in
the third line it is a noun. Further,

"
feeling

"
in the first

line is a noun, whilst in the third line it is a PARTICIPLE,
which (a) says something about the fellow, and therefore
has the force of an adjective, and (b) describes an action,
and therefore has the force of a verb. It is therefore called
a VERBAL ADJECTIVE.
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In English there are only two Participles, the Present

Participle in -ing, and the Past Participle in -ed, the former

being active and the latter passive, but the use of participles
is very loose, e.g.

1. She went out crying bitterly.

2. Saying
" BAH ", he turned and dashed out.

The two forms are exactly the same, but obviously in the

first case the lady's crying went on for some time, whereas

in the second case the whole effect of
"
BAH

" demands a

short, sharp word. Also the time is different, since the

lady's crying was simultaneous with her going out, whereas

the man's exclamation came first, and then he went out.

The Greeks were more careful and used participles ac-

curately; each of the four participles has its proper use, at

the proper time.

The Present Participle refers to an action simultaneous

with the main verb.

The Future Participle refers to an action after the main
verb (but this is very rare in N.T. Greek).

The Aorist Participle refers to an action before the main
verb.

The Perfect Participle (see next lesson) refers to a state

simultaneous with the main verb, which has resulted

from an action before it.

(Note specially: the time reference of the Participle is always
RELATIVE TO THE MAIN VERB.)

The Participle is an adjective, so like all adjectives it must

agree with the noun to which it refers in number, gender
and case.

The Participle is a verb and so it may govern an object,

like any other part of the verb.

The negative used with the Participle is p7 ? not ov.
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Examples:

1. The man, crossing the river, saw a dog.

6 avOQOixos, diafiaivwv rov norajuov, elds xvva

2. The man saw a dog crossing the river.

6 avQqwnoq side Kvva dtafiaivovra rov 7iorap,ov.

3. The woman, crossing the river, saw a sheep.

rj yvvri diafiaivovaa rov norapov elds TtQofiarov.

4. The woman saw a sheep crossing the river.

ri ywrj side nqofiarov diafiawov rov nora^ov.

5. The sheep of the man crossing the river was white,

to nQoftarov rov diapaivovroq rov norajnov r\v hevxov.

Declension of Participles. In the Masculine and Neuter

the Participle has Third Declension endings, and in the

feminine it has First Declension endings of the a-impure

type:

Singular

Nom.
Voc.

Ace.

Gen.

Dat.

Present type
Masc. Fern.

Xv-ovra

hv-ovrot;

hv-ovn

hv-ovaa

hv-ovaav

Neut.

hv-ov

ku-ov

hv-ovrog
hv-ovrt,

Plurai

Nom.
Ace.

Gen.

Dat. to-ovai

hv-ovcrat,

A,v-ovaa<;

)iV~OVCFCOV

hv-ovra

Av-ovraw
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First Aorist type
Masc. Fern. Neut.

Singular

Nom.
Voc.
Ace.
Gen.
Dat.

Plural

Nom.
Ace.
Gen.
Dat.

Jta-cr-ag

Xv-G-avra

Xv-G-avrot;
Xv-G-avrt

Xv-a-aaa
Xv-a-aaa

kv-a-aaai

kv-a-aaac;
Av-cr-aacov

lv-cr-acrai<;

Xv-G~av
Xv-o-av
Xv-G-av

Av-G-avrog
Xv-G-avrt,

kv-a-avra
ku-0-avTa

(Note: The Participle of eifjii is d>v, ovcra, ov.

The Aorist Participle of yLvcoaxa) is yvovc;, yvovaa, yvov.
The Aorist Participle of paiva) is ^ag, ^aaa, ftav.

The endings of the Future Participle and of the Second
Aorist Participle are exactly the same as the Present, but
the stem, of course, is different.)

EXERCISE XHIa

KO.L r\v avr\Q ev BafivAcovi MOLL

ekaf$ev yvvaMa fj ovo/ua Zovaawa, Qvyatr}Q
xai evaepovaa rov KVQLOV. KO.I ol yoveu; avrrjg r\aav
biKCLioi nai edida^av tr\v Ovyarega avrcov Kara rov vojuov

Mcovaecog. KQ.I dvo ngsafivTeQoi eWovreq SIQ rov olxov *Icoa-

Keifj, KO.I Idovrsq rr\v yvvaiMa ursQinarovaav sv rco naga-
detaq) rov avdQog avrr]<; KOLI emQvfjirio'avres avrrjs e^sxkivav

rovg 6<p6aAjuovs avraiv not,r}aai xaxa. xai tfWev r\ yvvr\

elq rov naQaSstcfov KO.L ol dvo nqsa^vrsqoi tfaav

avrr\v.
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EXERCISE XHIb

The wicked elders, coming into the assembly, said that

the woman was speaking with a young man, but they,

turning him out of the garden, seized her. Hearing the

words of the elders, the people condemned Susanna to die,

but Daniel, jumping up, cried,
"

I am innocent of the blood

of the woman ". Then he commanded the first elder to

say where the woman was speaking with the young man,
and he said

" Under a fig-tree ". Then he asked the

second elder, and he said to him "
Under an olive-tree ".

But Daniel, hearing, said,
" The two elders are speaking

lies ", and so he saved the woman.

turn out IK

cry out
j

where oTtov

olive-tree sXaia, -ag, ??

reverence evasftsco

bend IK nhvw
under vno followed by da-

tive (Lesson XXII)

speak leyco

with /jTa followed by gen-
itive (Lesson XXII)

condemn xata.
\ XQCVCO

jump up ava nrjdaco

innocent adojog

fig-tree ow?y, -^g, 77

lie ipevdog, -ovg, ro

garden naqadeiacx;
desire em
according to xara
command
Daniel Aavirfi
ask (question) sQ



LESSON XIII

THE VERB PERFECT AND PLUPERFECT
TENSES

The Perfect Tense describes a PRESENT STATE OR CONDI-

TION, resulting from a Past Action;
The Pluperfect Tense describes a PAST STATE OR CONDI-

TION, resulting from an action prior to it.

It must always be remembered that the Perfect Tense
is PRIMARILY concerned with the PRESENT time, e.g.

the perfect of ajiodvrjaxa} does not mean "
he

died ", but
" he is now dead ".

ysyQaya the perfect of yQaqpco means "
it is there on the

blackboard, because I wrote it ".

The Perfect is formed by a kind of stutter, in which the

first consonant of the word, followed by s, is put in front

of the stem. This is called REDUPLICATION, e.g.

aco^co aeacoxa

rijuaco

Avco h

(bear witness)

(enslave) dedovhawa

When the first letter is an aspirated letter, the equivalent

unaspirated letter 'is used in the reduplication, e.g.

When the first letter of the stem is a vowel, it is lengthened
in place of the reduplication, e.g.

61
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The distinguishing letters of the Perfect ending are

Singular Plural

1st person te-to-xa I have ks~lv-xajLtev we have

loosed loosed

2nd person As-Au-^ag etc. h-lv-Kare, etc.

3rd person le-Av-xe fe-hv-xaai

Infinitive kekvxevai

Participle AeAtJxcog, Aekoxvia,

(gen.) kekvxorQc;, k&kvxmag

Second (Strong) Perfects

Just as there are Second Aorists, there are also Second

Perfects, or
"
Strong Perfects ". The endings are the same,

except that K is omitted. The most common of these are:

axovco OLxrixoa y^a^co ysygacpa

(cry out) xsKqaya xQvma) (hide) xsxQvya

Note also: yeyova I have become, I am
eArjAvda I have come, I am here

nenoida I trust, I am confident

The Pluperfect is not very frequent, even in Classical

Greek, but it does occur a few times in the New Testament.
It is a past tense like the Aorist and Imperfect, therefore
has an Augment as well as reduplication, though there are
some examples in the New Testament where the Augment
is omitted. The characteristic letters are x&i.
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Singular Plural

1st person e-As-Av-^tv I had e-he-lv-xeijuev we had
loosed loosed

2nd person e-Xe-lv-^etg etc. e-hs-hv-xsLre etc.

3rd person e-fa-hv-xst, e-fa-lv-xeioav

[ehehvxecrav]

(Note: The Pluperfect is NEVER used as though it were a

simple past tense, as is done in some Indian languages.)

EXERCISE XlVa

1. Aeyei avrcp 6 Y^owg, on scoQaxag jus,

[Aaxaqioi ol JUT] idovres Kai marevaavrec;.
2. ore ds ysyova &VYIQ, xaTyQyrjxa ra rov vr\ni<yu.

3. *Iovdcuov$ ovx i\QiKr\Ka, cog av

4. jret^acr^og t5^aag ovx elhrjyev, el

5. 6 yaq Oeoq SLQrjxe dia aio^aroq rcov

6.
f

E^r]va^ slarjyayev el<; TO legov nai xexowcoxev rov

ayiov ronov.

7. nai aJteWovaa ei$ rov olxov sldsv ro dai^oviov

Xvdog IK rov naidiov.

8. riyyM&v rj fiaaiksia rov Oeov.

9. 6 yeyQCupa, ysygaya.
10. XVQIS, sv aoi

EXERCISE XlVb

1. I have learned the words well.

2. Now that you have become a man, you ought to teach

others.

3. The Lord has spoken evil about you.
4. I have told you the words of truth, but you have not

believed.

5. What we have seen and heard we declare to you.
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6. The evil spirit has seized the boy.
7. You have filled Jerusalem with your teaching.

8. The teacher has come and the students must listen to

him.

xar oLQyetodo away with, cancel

adiHso) injure

Koivoo) make common, defile

o what (relative; Lesson XXIV)

, TI (indeclinable) Jerusalem

j teaching

vrpioq child, infant

s testing
a human scale

si
fj,Yi

if not, except

ToTrog place

o>g as

g well



LESSON XIV

THE VERB MIDDLE VOICE

In English, verbs have two voices, Active and Passive,

e.g. the boy leads the dog the dog is led by the boy. In
the former the subject does an action, in the latter the

subject has something done to it. Greek has another voice

called the MIDDLE VOICE, in which the subject both acts and
is acted upon, i.e. the subject acts directly or indirectly

upon itself. This happens in various ways:

1. Reflexive
evdvco I put on (someone else)

evdvo/jiai I put on (myself)
2.ova> I wash (someone else)

AovojLiai I wash (myself)
2. Indirect Reflexive I do something for my own interest

fjisransfjina) I send A after B
fjisrojtsfjiTiofjiai I send A to bring B I summon B

3. Intransitive

navco I stop (someone else)

navofiat, I stop (myself), I cease

4. Causative I get something done for myself (this is

rare in N.T.)
5. Reciprocal

aana^ovrcu They greet one another

t They talk to one another, discuss

In some words the Middle bas developed into almost a
different meaning, e.g.

xa.TaAajLt/3ava> I seize

i, I seize with the mind, I comprehend
65
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t> I persuade
i I submit to persuasion, I obey

tl i give away
anodidojuai I give away for myself, I sell

There are some verbs which have only the Middle or

Passive Voice in use, and these are called DEPONENT VERBS,

since they are thought of as having
"
put aside

"
(from

Latin depono, I put aside) the Active. The most common
are:

I become deo^ai I beseech

; I wish de^ofjiai I receive

I come aQ%ofAai I begin
I touch (followed cuio

\ xgivojuai I answer

by genitive) egyaCojuauI work
ev ayyeMQofjiai I preach nogsvojuai, I go, travel

the gospel dvvajuaL I am able, I can

(Note: dvva/^ai has -a- in all the endings in place of -o- or

-e- and it is followed by a verb in the infinitive.)

deojuai, noQevo/tai, dwapai have Passive form of Aorist

stem. artoxQivojucu has both Middle and Passive forms.

jua%oju,ai I fight oQyo/A<u I am angry

The Middle endings are:

Present Imperfect and Future 1st Aorist

2nd Aorist

r\
e-hv-ov Av-

Xv-etai e-^v-sro Av-a-erai l-ku-a-aro

A,v~oju,eOa l-hv-ojueda hv-

kv-ovrai e-hv-ovro hv-a-ovrcu
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Verbs which have Second Aorists in the Active also have
Second Aorists in the Middle, and they are formed from
the same stem as the Active:

ekafiov

j3aAA.cD~~~spaA.ov epaAojLirjv

Also yivofjiai has Second Aorist,

Infinitives

Present kv~&aQai Future Xv-a-soQat
1st Aorist kv-a-aaBai 2nd Aorist

Participles (declined like

Present XV-O^BVOQ Future

1st Aorist /b-cr-a/^evog 2nd Aorist hafi~ojuevo<;

EXERCISE XVa

jLtev err] ejua%ovTo neqi rijv TQOIOV ol *E%kr}ve, xai

6 'Ayajusjuvcov nai 6 *A%iA.A.ev, ovret; tfysjuovet; TQOV
f

EXAr]~

vcov, dieqteQOvro dAA^Ao^g TISQI naqQsvov. onax; ds rovro

eyevero, evdvt; axovaeade. X^varj^, 6 rov

tsgevg, eftovhero avaxojui^eaOai, (to get back) TTJV

avrov tfv (whom) eXafie 6 'Ayajuejuvoov, d/Ua <5
'

OVK edegaro ra dcoga avrov uai elnev, r^jiBiq *EXXr}vs<; ov

jua%oju6a. el Kognr\v (pegojueOa, OVK aTtonejunojasOa.

ajQyi^ero 6 'AnoAlcov rot?
e

EMr]criv ware vvxrog

eQ%oju,evo<; nohhovt; dieigyaaaro (destroyed). 6 de

6 JiQocprjrrjc; elns, ov, d> ^Ayajuejuvcov, OVK edega) ra
ovds etoaag rr]v rov legeeog dvyarega. si anoTteja^et avrrjv,

navra xaAcog earat. 6 ovv
y

Aya/JLS/j,vojv aJiexQivaro, rr\v

nagOevov dnonsjutpojuaL uai rrjv BQLcrrjida rrjv rov *A%ikkeoj<;
. ovrcog, Kara rov *OfJ,riQQV, rjQ^aro r\

rov

(wrath).
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r]v Greek dugov gift

vain vnaxovu* obey (+ dative)

s immediately dia<psQo/uat differ

g one another 6na)Q how
is future of Aa#/?awo, in active sense

vvxrot; by night (the genitive case is used to express
"
time

during which
"

something happens)

EXERCISE XVb

When the apostles began to preach the Gospel to the

Greeks, they received it with joy, Paul went to Athens

and spoke to the wise men in the Areopagus. Then he

went to Corinth and worked with Aquila. The city of

Corinth was wicked but many (noUoi) of the Corinthians

believed. Paul was able to persuade them to follow the

Lord, and they were obeying his words. They put on
themselves the spirit of righteousness, and baptized them-

selves in the name of the Lord.

(Look up the Proper Names for this piece in the Book of

Acts.)
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THE VERB PASSIVE VOICE

In the Active Voice the subject does something to some-

one, he acts.

In the Passive Voice the subject has something done to

him by someone else, with something, e.g.

Active The man strikes the dog.
Passive The dog is struck by the man with a stick.

The person by whom the act is done is called the AGENT,
and is expressed in Greek by vno followed by a Genitive

case.

The thing with which the act is done is called the INSTRU-

MENT, and is expressed in Greek by the Dative case,

sometimes with ev.

(Note: THE AGENT MUST BE LIVING AND IS PRECEDED BY VXO.)

The forms of the Passive Tenses are as follows:

Present and Imperfect. These are exactly like the Present

and Imperfect Middle, so you do not have anything new
to learn.

Future. This must be carefully watched. It is not formed
from the Present, like other Futures, but from the Aorist

Passive. If the Aorist Passive is a First Aorist, then the

Future is a First Future, and if the Aorist is Second,
then the Future is Second. In either case it is formed

by dropping the Augment, and the final v of the Aorist

and adding -ao/tai. The endings are then the same as

the Future Middle.
69
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Aorist. This has endings which are more like Active end-

ings. The characteristic letters of the First Aorist are

1st Aorist Future

i-to-Brjv g-fo-Bvjpev Iv-d

~fa)~6riaav Av-drj-aetai Av-drj-aovrat,

If the last letter of the stem is a consonant, it is modified

before 6 as follows:

n, TIT, ft
become <p

K
-> 7-> %-> 1

aa become #

0, f become a

v disappears
but these should all be checked with the list of verbs, as

some are irregular.

Second Aorist. A few verbs have Second Aorist, which

omits -6- but otherwise is the same as First Aorist. The
most common are:

0TQ(p(0

Perfect and Pluperfect. These have the same endings in

both Middle and Passive. They have reduplication, as

in the Active, and the Pluperfect has the Augment.

Perfect Pluperfect

Afi-Av-om le-Av-ade ^-Ae-Av-cro e-A,e~Xv-a6e

Xs-Xv-rai, he-lv-VTai i-Xe-kv-to e-he-hv-vro
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Participles. All Middle and Passive Participles, except
Aorist Passive, end in -JJLSVOC, and are declined like ayadoq.

Present, Middle and Passive

1st Aorist Middle

Future Passive A.vdr]aojLi.vog

Future Middle

2nd Aorist Middle

Perfect, Middle and Passive

The Aorist Participle Passive is declined as follows:

Nom. Voc.

Ace.

Gen.

Dat.

Nom. Voc.

Ace.

Gen.

Dat.

Infinitives

Singular
Masc. Fern. Neut.

Plural

Masc. Fern.

AvOevn

Neut.'*

XvQevra

Xvdsvra

Present

1st Aorist Middle hvaaodat,

Future Passive

1st Aorist Passive

Future Middle

2nd Aorist Middle yev&aQai

Perfect
2nd Aorist Passive
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Note:

Principal parts of verbs

You have now learned all the tenses of the regular verb,

though there are some additional moods to follow. At
the end of the book you will find a chart setting out all

the moods and tenses of the verb hvco. This verb, and one

or two others, are perfectly regular in the formation of

tenses, but the vast majority of Greek verbs form one or

other of their tenses in an irregular way. This is regret-

table, but cannot now be rectified for the benefit of un-

fortunate modern students. In order to make it a little

easier to identify the various parts of the verb there is a

conventional way of listing the
"
Principal Parts ", which

are given as Present Active, Future Active, Aorist Active,

Perfect Active, Perfect Passive and Aorist Passive. A list

of the main verbs you are likely to need in reading the New
Testament is given at the end of the book (pp. 140-4)
and you should eventually learn the whole list by heart.

This is not so difficult as it may appear, if it is taken piece-

meal, say five a day.
From this point it will be assumed that you will look

up the verbs which occur in the exercises in order to check

the tenses. It would be a good idea to glance through
the list now and note a few of the commoner verbs which

you have already learnt. In particular, note carefully the

last section, which contains a number of defective verbs,

in which the tenses are made up of parts from verbs with

different stems. These are mostly very common verbs,

and a few minutes spent in looking at them now will save

a lot of time hunting for them later.

EXERCISE XVIa

tfv ds more cm;@ OQ ene/A<p6rj vno rov
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xai naga rrjv odov ctoQevo/tsvos eA,r)(pdr] vno Irj

6 avriQ ogyiadsic; slnev, sya> sipi 6 rov ^aad
xai VJJLSLQ VTZO rov ^aadscoQ di,a)%dr]oea6s nai ri{ia)Qr]6r)aeo6e.

oi tyarat, dxovaavreQ rovro IcpoprjOqcrav xat diakeyeaQai

XXrikoiq. 6 /tev elnev, 6 ftaadevt; eXQwv

ag nai ^rjdrjao^sda d<; <pvhaxrjv. 6 de OJIQ-

ebiev, hvaoftev rov dyyehov nai (psv^o^sOa cocrre firi

t. 6 de yye/tcov elnev, dia TL diafayeade eav-

roig ; 6 ayyeho$ rsdvrjHcog ov dvvrjoeTat avayysdai rov

hoyov TO) fiaadei nat VSXQOQ xexQV{i/j,svot; ov% evQ

diatxa) pursue ri/LtcoQeoo punish

<poj3ea) terrify Siodeyojuat, discuss

avayyeMoo report (pv^anri prison
(hare (followed by Infinitive expresses consequence) so that

EXERCISE XVIb

When the disciples came together on the fiftieth day, a

sound was heard as of a strong wind, and the whole house

where they were sitting was filled. And there were seen

tongues as of fire, and they were filled with Holy Spirit,

and began to speak with other tongues. The words were

heard by the people and they were terrified because they
saw the miracle. Then Peter answered and said to them,
"
This (rovro) has happened by the power of God. Jesus

of Nazareth was crucified by you, but was lifted up by
God, and in his name the Holy Spirit has come".

come together avv-eq^o^ai fiftieth nsvrrjxoaros, -TJ,
-ov

sound fjxos, ro as wonsq
where ov crucify oravQoo)
lift up vyjoa) were seen &<p6r)aav

strong (of wind)



LESSON XVI

THE VERB SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD

The Indicative Mood expresses a fact, it indicates some-

thing.
The Subjunctive Mood expresses a possibility, an uncer-

tainty or an indefinite statement. English sometimes uses
"
may ",

"
might ",

" would "
but does not always clearly

indicate the Subjunctive.
The different tenses of the Subjunctive have NO TIME

REFERENCE, but differ according to the KIND OF ACTION,

just like the Infinitive or Participle, i.e.

The Present Subjunctive refers to a continuous action.

The Aorist Subjunctive refers to a single action.

There is no Future Subjunctive, and the one most com-

monly used is the Aorist.

Since the Aorist Subjunctive is not a Historic tense -it

has no augment. It is formed from the Aorist stem, like

the Infinitive. The negative of the Subjunctive is py.
The endings of the Subjunctive are similar to the Indica-

tive but have long vowels, -co- and
-TJ-,

in place of the short

Indicative vowels, -o-, -e- or -a-. The First Aorist Sub-

junctive is like the Present with the addition of -a-, the
Second Aorist is like the Present, but is from the Aorist
stem. The Aorist Passive has Active endings, like the
Indicative. The following are the forms:

Active: Present 1st Aorist 2nd Aorist

hvco hvaco /Jodco

fialr)<;

f)ala)juev

fiacre

74
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Middle and Passive

Present Aorist Middle Aorist Passive

kvr) Aw#
u hvarjrai Av6rj

hvorjode hudr}Te

hvoovrai hvaa)vrai XvOajai (v)

USES OF THE SUBJUNCTIVE

A. As Main Verb

1. Hortatory, in First Person only, to express an exhorta-

tion.

Beloved, let us loveont another: dycmrjroL, ayarea)-

jtiev dM^Acwg.

2. Deliberative, to express a question with a doubt in it.

What are we to do ? n

3. Prohibition. Second Person of Aorist Subjunctive

only.
Do not do this. iir\ noir}arj<; TOVTO.

4. Strong Denial, ov ^ with the Aorist Subjunctive is

used to express strong denial of a future event.

He will certainly not escape, ov IMT\ xaracpvyr].

B. In Subordinate Clauses

1. Final clause, expressing purpose, introduced by Iva

or orccog.

He came in order to ask this. rjWev Iva rovro
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2. Indefinite clause,, introduced by Relative Pronoun or

Adverb with av which is equivalent to the English
suffix "-ever".

Whoever believes shall be saved, og av

acodrjaerai.

3. Temporal clauses referring to the future and intro-

duced by fo>g av, ecog ov or la> 6rovy all of which

mean "
until ".

I shall remain until he comes, pevo) ecos av eWr\.

4. Conditional clause referring to the future, introduced

by eav which is a combination of si and av (see

Lesson XXVII).
5. After verbs of fearing, introduced by py

"
lest ".

He feared lest he should be punished. <pofir}6r] /ty

(Note: pri here must not be translated as a negative,

The sentence in English could equally well be trans-

lated
" He feared that he would be punished ". IN

THIS CASE ONLY, the negative of the Subjunctive is ov,

which follows pr} used as a conjunction, e.g. He feared

that they would not come e(poir]6r] ^ avroi

You have now learned enough grammar to be able to

begin reading some of the easier parts of the New Testa-

ment. It is not possible to do this until you understand

the Subjunctive, since it occurs very frequently, and you
can hardly read half-a-dozen verses before coming across it.

A good place to start is with the First Epistle of John,
which has mostly short sentences and is fairly familiar.

There will be some words which you do not understand,
but you should be able to guess the meaning from a com-

parison with the English Bible. It is a good idea to get
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a modern version, rather than using the somewhat archaic

English of the Authorized or Revised, and the best one
at present is probably Kingsley Williams, The New Testa-

ment in Plain English.
The Greek of the New Testament varies quite a lot, and

it is best to work through familiar passages first. The
Sermon on the Mount is quite simple, and that might be

taken after 1 John. Then either a continuation of Matthew,
or Mark. The style of Luke and Acts is more classical,

and the last part of Acts has a large number of words
which do not occur anywhere else in the New Testament.

The letters of Paul tend to be very involved in language
as well as in thought, but if they are taken slowly they
can be sorted out. You can reckon that you know some
Greek when you can read and appreciate the Letter to

the Hebrews, which contains the most beautiful language
in the New Testament. Until you can do that it is better

not to look at the book of Revelation, which is very strange
Greek indeed, and not the kind to be imitated by a learner.

It is possible, of course, to finish the Grammar first,

but it will probably prove more interesting to work through
a chapter of the New Testament alternately with the rest

of the Lessons. You will meet some words which are

unfamiliar, but you can get them by comparison with the

English version on your first reading.

EXERCISE XVIIa

6 *It]crovg slnsv rots /ta6r]rai, TtoQevco/ueBa alka%ov etc;

rag ereqaq xaifjiat;, Iva nai exei KTJQV^O>. 6q av de^rai {i,

ds%erai rov nareqa JLIOV. 6 yaq vloq rov avOgconov OVK

rjWev Iva HQCVTJ rov XOGJUOV, aW Iva 6 xoffftoc; d avrov

acodr]. 6 ds xocfjuog ov ^r\ marevery slq efts ecog av eWco

ini ra)v veqpeAaiv rov ovgavov. ol de /xaOrjrac artoxgiOevrec;
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elnov, XVQIE, n oroirjacDjusv ; lav ol oykoi rovg Aoycwg GOV

fjiY] axovacoai, ncoq rovt; rj^sre^ov^ axovaovoi ; 6 de
*

efasv, onov av MIQV&ITS ro evayysfaov, jut] <poflr]6r]Te

ol avQQo>7ioi oTtoxreivwaiv vjua^^ eyco yaq jue6*vju,a>v

TOV alcova.

v elsewhere xco^a^ village

aTioxTsivco kill veqtefa] cloud

onov where M]Qvaaco preach .

dykot; crowd

EXERCISE XVIIb

Paul wrote in his letter,
" What shall we do then? Shall

we continue in sin, that grace may abound? " But who-
ever sees the love of God is not able to sin, and whoever
sins will never enter the kingdom of heaven. Jesus came
in order that we might have life, and in order that we might
help one another. Let us keep his commandments until we
see him in his glory. Our hope is in him so that we do
not fear that he will desert us. Whenever we enter into

temptation we can say to him,
"
Lord, do not turn away

from thy people ".

abound nsoiocrevct} desert, abandon Karatemco

temptation neiQaajuos turn away a
letter emaroh] whenever OTOCV



LESSON XVII

CONTRACTED VERBS

We have already met a few verbs which have stems end-

ing in a vowel, a, ,
or o, and for the most part we have

avoided the Present and Imperfect tenses of these verbs.

Since the endings of the Present and Imperfect begin with
a vowel it means that two vowels come together, and it

is a case of love at first sight, resulting in immediate

marriage ! The technical term for this marriage is
"

crasis ",

or
"
mixing ", and the rules are quite simple. Just as in

any other marriage there are two possibilities either one

partner is so strong that it dominates the other, or the

two partners influence one another and the result is a har-

monious combination. We may refer to the stem vowel
as the husband since that is usually the dominant partner,
but sometimes the wife manages to avoid being completely

suppressed and pushes in an unobtrusive iota subscript
without her husband realizing it.

The a verbs are most masculine when they meet e or
77,

and here they completely dominate (except for the iota

subscript). When they meet o or o they become hen-

pecked!

a with G or r\ a a with si, or
77 a

a with o, ov or a> a> a with oc co

The e verbs are almost entirely under the wife's thumb

except when they meet e or o.

s with s si e with o ov

s with long vowel or diphthong disappears.

The o verbs are the most masterful and always dominate
the ending, but an iota makes them shout od

79
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o with short vowel ov o with long vowel o>

o with any combination of i (including subscript) ot,

(Note: The Present Infinitive Active ending -eiv is already
a contraction of e + ev and the stem vowels a and o are

added to this, so that a + e + e = a and o + s + s = ov.

There is therefore no t involved.)

From these rules the tenses can easily be worked out

as they are tabulated below.

Active

Present Indicative

TljUCO

(pik&LTS

Imperfect Indicative

encore

Present Subjunctive

Tl/iCO

dovhot,

dovhovre

dovhovcn(v)

Idovhovv

sdovhovg
edovhov

Idovhovre

sdovhovv

dovhat/tev

dovhcore
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Present Infinitive

TtJLiCtV

Present Participle

TlfJLWV

Middle and Passive

Present Indicative

Tl/ACOjUCU,

(pikovvrai

Imperfect Indicative

STljLiaTO

ecpikov

ETljblCOVTO

Present Subjunctive

81

dovAovaa

dovAot,

dov&ovrai

dovlovaOe

dovAovvrcu

edovhov

sdovhovro

sdovhovaBe

edovhowro
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Present Infinitive

dovXovoBat,

Present Participle

<pikov[j,evov dovhov/uevov

EXERCISE XVIIIa

Iv rco xoajjLcp drjAov eanv on si rig (anyone) /?oa,

oAtfel riQ rajtewovrai ^ 6oa avrov ov (pavsgovrai.

ri rovg may%ov<; Oeoansvet KQ.I larai, akXovde

avrov. el ds r]tet, rr]v So^av ra>v avQ^atnajv KQ.I rrjv

eavrov oo<piav wpoi, navrst; (all) rt/LKoaiv avrov KO.I o

avrov nsnkriQwiJLevQi; eon* ov deooQeire on ol

(many) loyovt; hatovvres ooyoi Gmuahowrai ;

peda ovv xai ^aqaQ nAygcojusda on ev rou; ovgavotg ol

rcuzetvcodevres vipcoOrjaovrat,, nai ol eavrovq vipcoaavrsg

rajieiva)6r]0ovTaL o av6()a)fto$ ov ry eavrov aoyiq dixaiov-

rat aAAa rr] rov 0eov dycurrj. ro evayyefaov ^aqrvqei on
6 'Irjeovs saravQCoOrj Iva ol avdQainoi dixaicodcoaf,, KQLI Iva

sv rr) salary rtf-iGQa acoarj row; ayajtcuvrag avrov.

EXERCISE XVIIIb

Jesus said,
"

If you love me you will keep my command-
ments." But if we look at the world we see that men do
not do this. They desire salvation, but they are not willing
to humble themselves. They are filled with wickedness

and worship idols (eidcola). Let us ask,
" Who (r^ ;) is

justified by his works?
" The Scriptures witness that no

one is righteous. Man must be silent when God speaks
in order to manifest his truth. When he is born into the

world he allows sin to take hold of him, and he loves his
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i rejoice

greatly

yevvaojbcai be born

nra>%o(; poor
6qaa> see

yilea> love

fyreco seek

look at

speak
surname

own glory, and exalts himself. Let us ask God to heal

our sin and to manifest his glory in us, that we may rejoice

greatly in the day of the Lord.

rt]QSco watch, keep
IniOvjuea) desire (+ genit.)

/^agrvQeco witness

alrsco ask

nq ; (question) who?
routeivoco humble

<pavQoa> manifest

vyoco lift up, exalt

ttfo]@oco fill

dixaioco justify

aravQoa> crucify

ovdeiq no one

^argevco worship
n<; (statement) someone,

any one

o shout

o honour

dyajtaco love

ata>naa> be silent

saco allow

heal



LESSON XVIII

THE -fit VERBS

Most of the verbs in the New Testament are of the

form you have already learnt, ending in -o>, but these are

not quite the only verbs, nor are they of the oldest type.

Originally the verb was probably formed from two sounds,
one indicating an action, and the other indicating the

person acting. The earliest ending was probably the per-
sonal pronoun in the forms -juat (me), -aai (you), -r<u

(that), which we find surviving in the passive, but these

were also modified to -/a, ~ai, -n, in order to provide
a separate form for the active. Later more endings were
used to differentiate different shades of meaning, and these

early endings tended to drop out, so that the later the

Greek, the less common they become. There are, how-
ever, three verbs in the New Testament which have retained

them, and a few others which have some fragments.
All these words except eljui (I am) are transitive, and

have very fundamental meanings I put, give, set or
stand so that although they are few they occur very
frequently. The three chief are:

iL prevailing vowel e stem 6e I place
o do I give

,, ,, a ora I make to stand

In the Present stem there is Reduplication with the
modifications of 6 to r in riOrj/tL and or to a rough breath-

ing in larrjjULi, and also the singular has a lengthened stem
vowel.

Since these three are very similar, apart from the stem
vowels, it is convenient to look at them side by side, in

84
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the different tenses. Tenses enclosed in brackets are not

found in the New Testament.

Present Indicative Active

ndere didore

n6eaai(v) didoaai(v)

(Note: The third person plural of

never contracted.)

Imperfect Indicative Active

edidow

edidovg

edidov

edidojuev

enOere

endeaav, endow

lara^ev
larare

taram(v)

and is

edidore

edidoaav, edidow

[larafiev]

[larare]

[laraaav]

Present and Imperfect Indicative Middle and Passive

aravrai [laravro]
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Infinitives and Participles

Active

ideiz didovai dtdovs toravai laraq

riQeioa didovaa laraaa

rtdev didov larav

Middle and Passive

ridejusvot; didooQai didofjisvoq laraadai l

ara/^evov

Aorist Indicative Active

(Note: H in place of the usual a.)

Singular Plural Singular Plural

edyxajLiev edwxa sdcoxaftev

i$r\K(rc& edconaq Idcoxare

e sOyxav edcoxs sdcoxav

has two Aorists, which differ in meaning, the

First Aorist being Transitive and meaning
"

I caused to

stand ", and the Second Aorist being Intransitive and

meaning
**

I stood ". The First Aorist is quite regular in

form, the Second has forms like the Aorist Passive.

1st Aorist 2nd Aorist

sarrj

larrjaav

(Note: The third person plural is the same in each form, and
its meaning must be inferred from the context. It causes
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no confusion, since if it has an object it is First Aorist

and if not, it is Second.)

Aorist Indicative Middle (Second Aorist)

edo^v
sdov

s6sTo

Ideods

eOsvro

edov

edoro

Aorist Infinitives

Active

Qeivai dovvai

Middle

Bsadai doadcu

Aorist Participles
Active

1st

edofjteda

edoads

sdovro

2nd

Qeiaa

Gsv

dovaa

dov
arrjaaaa

arrjaav

crag
araaa
arav

Middle

Subjunctives

The Present and Aorist Subjunctives of nOrj^ and

lGtr\iJLi are quite regular. The Present and Aorist Sub-

junctives Active and Middle (but NOT Passive) of

have co instead of r\
in all parts.

dido) da)

dax;

da> [Sq>rj]

dido*

didoorcu

dco

didcore

da>ai,

didcooOe

didatvrai

dcojueda

dcoads

dojvrcu



I shall cause

to stand

I stand
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OTHER TENSES are regularly conjugated as follows:

Active

Future Stereo dcoaco

Perfect rsdeixa dedooxa

Middle

Future

M. and P.

Perfect

Passive

Future

arrjaojucu I shall

stand

dado/tat,

do6?]aojuai oTaOyaojuai I shall

stand

Aorist ersOrjv edodrjv eoradyv I stood

(Note the meanings of the tenses of iarri^i as given on
the right. The Present, Imperfect, Future and First Aorist

Active are all Transitive; the rest are Intransitive.

* Perfect Infinitive is soravai and there are two forms

of Participle larcog, earcoaa, earoq and eaTTjxa)$,scm]xvt,a,

sorrjxoc;.)

OTHER VERBS IN -jUl (FRAGMENTS)

<pr][u, (I say), has Pres. Indie. Act. (p?yu,i (p}]$ <pr\ai

(pajusv (pars <paai

and Imperf. Indie. Act. 3rd sing. Iqw] 3rd plur. s^oav

a<pvr](.iL (forgive)
The root of Ir^ii is e, but the simple verb is not found

in the New Testament, and many parts are assimilated to

-co verbs. The following must be noted:
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Pres. Indie. Act. 3rd sing. Imperf. Indie. Act. YI^LS
L Pres. Infin. Act. acpisvat,

d(pL$ 3rd plur. Pres. Indie. Pass, dytevrm
i Perf. dyecovrai

dcpiepev, dytoftev 2nd Aor. Subj. Act. dya), &cpr)$, d<pr]

d<piere dqpco^sv, dcprjre, dtpaxn

i, ayiovai Part. Act. aysiq, d^acra, acpev

Imper. 2nd sing.

Put. Indie. Act. dyrjoco 1st Aor. Indie. Act. d<pr]Ka
Pass. dcpeOrjaojuai Pass. dyedrjv

(I understand) has the following forms:

Pres. Indie. Act. 2nd plur. owners

3rd plur. avvLaai

Put. Indie. Act. 3rd plur. owrjaovat,
1st Aor. Indie. Act. 2nd plur. ovvyxare
9 9 99 99 3rd plur. avvyxav
Pres. Imper. Act. 3rd sing. avnerco

2nd Aor. Imper. Act. 2nd plur. avvsrs

Pres. Infin. Act. ovvisvat,

Part. avvio)v and OVVMIQ (genitive

OVVISVTOQ)
2nd Aor. Subj. Act. 2nd plur. avvrjre

99 99 99 3rd plur. owcoai

THE DEFECTIVE VERB olda

This is a Perfect tense used as a Present. It comes
from the very old Sanskrit root vid- which is connected

with the Latin
"
vision

" and allied words. The Present

is not found, but the Aorist is eldov (I saw) and the

Perfect, olda, means "
I have seen ", therefore I KNOW.
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Perfect Indie.

(I know)
olda

oldag

olds

oldajusv

oldars, lare

otdaai, laaai

Pluperf. Indie.

(I knew)
Subjunctive

eidco

fjdst,

fidsifjisi

fjdsirs

-, fjdsaav

sldr]

side*}
IJL
sv

sld^rs
sldcoat

Infinitive

sldsvat

Participle

sldcog

sldvia

sldo<;

EXERCISE XlXa

ru; efiovAero dneWstv el$ ereqav noA.iv

rovq dovhovq SVCDTUOV avrov edaixev avrois

Iva sgyaacovrai ewg dv IMfi. oi dovkoi oravret;

dAA^Aovg, ti no^aco/^sv ; d [~iev efasv, ayoQaoa>{Aev

ara, Iva rcwg afivovq ajtodojuevoi agyvQia hafUcojuev.

6 ds naqaarag eljzev, syco de 6t]aa) ra dgyvQia sl<; rr]v

TQOJre^av Iva ^ dnoleaa) avra. 6 olxodsanon^ eWcov

slnsv avroig loyov anodovvai. 6 /tev Hafts Ttsvrs agyvQia

rep fteanorr] dexa * d de deanorr^ elnev,

t;, xaraorrjaa) as aq^ovra rov oluov. o de

6vo agyvQia xai (wedatxe ra 8vo, xai 6 dsanorrjt;

slnsv, olda as KO.KOV dovhov ovra, nai

Iva el<

i (intrans.) stand

beside, (trans.) set beside

i hand over

) buy
D, aorist subjunctive

> -lose

svwniov in front of

rganet,atable used by
money-changers, hence

the ancient
"
bank "

oixodsanorr]<; householder

na^arcO^juc set by the side

of

xa6{,art]jui, set over

dnodidaijLti repay; Mid.

sell

dnodidcofti koyov give
account

ajjivot; lamb

r^ indefinite pronoun,
here translate

"
a
"

7g officer
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EXERCISE XlXb

The Lord said,
" Whosoever has, to him shall be given ".

If we wish to receive his grace we ought to give him our
love. He has set us in the world so that we may do his

work, and if we do his will he will raise us up at the last

day. He knows that we are sinners, but he will forgive
our sins and set us before his Father as holy. Let us

give to him our love that we may know his will and do it.

Not as Judas betrayed him to the High Priests, and sold

his Master, but as the martyrs laid down their lives for

him. Let us take the armour of God that we may stand

in the evil day, and not be separated from him.

raise up aviaryJM, forgive
set before nagLOT?]/M betray
sell ajtodido^ai armour navonhov

separate d(ptarr]^L high priest a.Q%i@sv(;

as xaflcoc for, on behalf of vneg with

lay down one's life riByjui genitive

ryv yv%r]v martyr JMCLQTVG -VQOG (m.)



LESSON XIX

THE IMPERATIVE MOOD

Turn to Matthew viii. 9, and read what the centurion

says to his servants. All his words are commands, and

they are expressed by the Imperative (*' commanding ")

mood. The centurion uses three different tenses out of

the five which you need to learn.

There are two Imperatives in each Voice, Present and

Aorist, but the Present has the same form in Middle and

Passive, which makes five.

The distinction is the same as that in the Subjunctive,

the Present referring to continual or repeated action and

the Aorist to simple action, though the New Testament

is not always very precise. But it is important to note

that the difference is never of time; you can only order

someone to do something in the future. Also strictly

speaking the Imperative has only one person, because an

order is always addressed to
"
you ", but Greek also allows

(with Indian languages) the possibility of a third person

imperative when an indirect order is given. This is one

of the few places where English is more logical, and says
44

let him do this
"

or
"

let them do this ".

The regular Imperative forms are as shown on pages
94 and 95.

The following irregular Imperatives should be noted:

&rao, ears, earcoaav. ol8a loQi, tars, 9^/u
, (pare, sldov !de, idere. elnov elm, elnere. ea^ov

^ov
'

ls ften found as an exclamation, "Look !"

92
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The Second Aorist Passive is in -j]di instead of ->/T

EXERCISE XXa

vvv svroXaq dcocra), VJULSLQ avrac;

ro fiififaov do$ sjuot A

ju,a6r]Ta, ro ovojua aov yqa^ov.
, r?]v %eiQa aov vycaaov ejti ir\

KQ.I jcsjujtre juaOrjrat^ sgeWers arto TOV olxov.

sxre iJLaBr\ta, dvayays avrovg slg TOV olnov.

epdojue juaOrjTa, sbzs avrou; xadiaai.

oydoe /^a^^ra, rov ngoaconov <jov dnrov.

evars jL^ad^ra^ p,r} KaOi^s^ arrfti.

dexare juaQr]Ta, sine avrq) xadiaai.

Note: This exercise not only gives practice in the Im-

perative, but also gives the first ten Ordinal numerals in

the Vocative Case. Ordinal numerals give the order in

which something comes, i.e. first, second, third, etc., and

they are declined like the first and second declension adjec-
tives. devrsQOQ has Q, as the last letter of the stem and
so the feminine is in -a; all the rest have feminine in -rj.

The last but one sentence is a negative command, or

prohibition. When the prohibition is to stop doing some-

thing already begun the construction used is ^ with the

Present Imperative, as here. When the prohibition is

against doing something not already begun the construc-

tion is JULY}
with the Aorist Subjunctive.

E.g. Stop saying /u,r] Xsys.
Do not say (when it is not already begun) IJLT\
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EXERCISE XXb

Rules for Students

Get up early in the morning.
Wash yourselves with water.

Do not stay in bed for a long time.

Listen to the teacher and do not go to sleep in the class.

Write down the wise words of the teacher.

Answer the questions of the teacher quickly.

Read the books, and keep their words in your heart.

Do not cease to pray.

Notes:

1. early in the morning TXQCOL

2. wash Xovoo (see Lesson XIV).
3. bed xfavr}. for a long time ^axQov %QOVOV (Accusa-

tive of duration).

4. go to sleep Koipaopat (Passive use Aorist Subjunc-

tive), class a%oAr) from which we get
"
school ".

6. quickly ra%ean; (see Lesson XXI). question IQCO-

rrjjLta, -aro$, ro.

8. cease (see Lesson XIV).

A very good example of the difference between the

Present and Aorist Imperatives is seen in the two versions

of the Lord's Prayer in Matthew vi. 11, where
"
give us

this day
"

refers to a single action, and Luke xi. 3 where
"
give us day by day

"
refers to a repeated action. In

the first case the Imperative is Aorist, and in the second

it is Present*



LESSON XX

ADJECTIVES

You have had a number of adjectives already, all of
which had the same type of endings, with masculine and
neuter of the second declension, and feminine of the first.

There are a few more types in Greek, but only the fol-

lowing need be noted specially:

Type 1. Some words have only two terminations, the

masculine and feminine being identical, e.g. alooviot; and
words beginning with a-privative, e.g. adwazog,

Type 2. The two following are irregular in masculine and
neuter nominative singular:

fjisyat; great

Singular

Nona. Voc. jueyas jueyaArj jueya
Ace. jLisyav /ieyaArjv jusya
Gen. jLieyodov jueyaArjt;

Dat. jueyaAcp

Plural

Nom. Voc. jusyaAoi,

Ace. jueyaAovg
Gen. [Aeyakcov jueyaAcov
Dat. fj,eyaXoi$
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^oAt?-~much (plural many)

Singular

Nom. Voc. nolvz no'k'h] nolv

Ace. noXvv noltyv nohv

Gen. noUov noUr]$ noUov

Dat. TroAAco

Plural

Nom. Voc. no'k'koi

Ace. oroAAcwg no^aq
Gen. noMcov noMwv
Dat. jroAAcug jroAAcug

2>/>e 3. Two termination adjectives with third declension

consonant endings:

Singular
Plural

M.F. N. M.F. N.

Nom. dg}Qwv (foolish) ayqov aygovet; dcpQova

Voc.

Ace.

Gen.

Dat.

Type 4. Two termination adjectives with third declension

vowel endings:

Singular Plural

M.F. N. M.F. N.

Nom.
Voc.

Ace.

Gen. dlrjdovc;

Dat. dhrfiei,
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Type 5. The irregular adjective nag all, every:

Singular

Noun. Voc. nat; Ttaoa

Ace. navra naaav
Gen. navroQ naorjt;
Dat. navn naari

Plural

Norn. Voc. navres Ttaoai Jtavra

Ace. navraq naaa<; Jtavra

Gen. navrcov naowv
Dat. naai naaaig

(Note: Where nac; means "
all ", it indicates a definite

number, therefore the noun always has an article.

Participles are also adjectives (see Lesson XII).)

The following are examples from Greek poets:

1. roov mv%ovvTO)v navreQ slat

2. o yQajUjuarcDV aneiQoi; ov (ttej

3. KQ.I nokl? an* eftOgaiv pavQavovaiv ol oocpoi.

4. cpdeLQovow rfir\ %Qr\a&^opikiai xaKai.

5. Oeov OehovToc;, dvvata navra yiyverai (a variant form

of yiverai).

6. svean yaq nax; TOVTO rr\ rvQavvcdc

vocnifAa, toiq (pil.oiat* /ur] nenoiQevai (to trust).

7. TO acojua OVTJTOV, r\
de yvffl dOararog.

evTv%eco prosper %@r]aTo<; excellent

ofiifaa relationship Ovr^rog mortal

voar}[Jia disease %QQG enemy

rjdo<; -ov$, to custom, djtetQoq unskilled

manners Ticog somehow

avyysvri<; akin ddavarog immortal

(Note:
* In poetry the dative plural sometimes has an i

added to help the metre.)
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EXERCISE XXIa

zzavrsQ Isyovatv on del rov dvdgconov ro dyadov
<UAa navreg ov JZOLOVVI. 6 ^sv Xoyoq atircov atojQrjs, ra

ds Igya yevdr]* dv6@a)Jtog yog dqtgcov sari nai jryto^g

ziaaris a<5ma. namsQ BeAwv ro ayaOov noiqaat, TO XQMQV

ttQaaaei) nai ro 6e%r]{ta avrov aadeves vnaQ%SL ol <pdovvre<;

ro a%Y}6e<; cpdovat jusya r^ dAAa ddvvarov earw dec ro

sinew.

true ipsvdqs false

g full daBevYiQ weak
v foolish xatftsQ although

i is, exists n something
ddvvaros impossible dei always

TtQavoa) do, practise

EXERCISE XXIb

Love is great and good, and those who seek love will

find the true joy. The foolish men are full of wickedness,

and do not seek good things. They all tell lies, and their

works are all evil If a man wishes to speak true things
and to do good he finds much joy. But men are weak,
and unskilled in (of) righteousness. Many men wish to

do great things in the world, and to gain eternal life, but

they are deceived. It is impossible for a weak man to

do the truth, but by the grace of God all things are possible.

deceive nZavaco possible dvvarog



LESSON XXI

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES, ADVERBS

There are two ways of forming comparatives in Greek,

as in English:

1. By using
"
more

"
/u,aMov and

"
most

"
[

2. By adding suffixes
"

-er
"

reQoq and
"

-est
"

T<ZTO.

There are also two ways of expressing the object with

which the comparison is made:

1. By using "than"
r\
and the same case.

2. By using the Comparative Genitive.

1. The regular method of forming comparatives and

superlatives is by adding -TSQOC; and -rcnrog to the

stem. If the previous vowel is short the stem-vowel

is lengthened, e.g.

Positive Comparative Superlative

(strong) la%vQog ia%vQorQoi; [fo^orarog]

(wise) oocpot; crogwr^oc [ao(pa>taroq\

(careful) CLKQI^ [aKQifisarsQog} mQ^eararoi;

(religious) 8eiai8cu/u,a>v dsLadaL/LLoveareQOi; [diaidai/u,o-

veararoi;]

BUT the regular superlative only occurs rarely in the

New Testament and in other places the comparative
is used with a superlative meaning. None of the

forms in brackets occurs in the N.T.
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2. The following irregular comparisons are important
and MUST BE LEARNT:

better

KQ.XQQ bad %CQO)v^ rjaotov,

YJTTCOV worse

much nhei(v, TiAecov more Tihsiotos most

Q little [AiKQOTeQoq, sAaaocov, JAa^orog least

IA.OLTTCOV less

-
great JUSL^COV greater jjisyiaroq greatest

KQatiGTot; only in the title KQariare
"
your

Excellency '*.

(Note. Most of these are irregular also in English.)

The declension of the irregular comparatives in -cov is

as follows:

Singular
M.F. N.

Nona.

Ace.

Gen.

DaL [JLBL^OVL jLiei^ovt

Plural

M.F. N.

Nom.
Ace.

Gen.

Dat.

ADVERBS
Adverbs answer one of the questions

" how ",
"
why '*,

" when ",
"
where ". Some of them exist alone, whilst
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others are formed from adjectives, just as they are formed
in English by adding

"
-ly

'-' to adjectives. In Greek they
are formed by changing the -v of the genitive plural to -g,

e.g. true ahrfiwv, truly d^Scog; wise ocxpoov, wisely

croc/?cog. The regular comparative adverb ends in -TSQQV
and the superlative in -rara, but the latter is not found
in the New Testament.

The following adverbs are irregular and MUST BE LEARNT:

ev fielTiov, HQSLGOOV [fiefaicrra]

well better best

xalax; xakfaov [^oUitrra]

well, finely more finely most finely
xa*:co riaaov, rjrrov [rjxiara]

badly worse worst

much more most
no2.v nXeiov, nXsov [jt^siard]
much more most

eyyvQ syyvreqov eyyiara
near nearer nearest

rajy, ra%eax; ta^iov ra^iaxa

quickly more quickly most quickly

(Note: The neuter accusative (singular or plural) is often

used as an adverb, e.g. only juovov, much noXv or nokha*

cog with a superlative expresses
"
as- as possible ",

e.g. cog ta%Lara as quickly as possible.)

EXERCISE XXIIa

Some lines from Greek authors:

1. xgeiaaov aiconav lartv
r\

haksiv

2. ovdeig avaynriQ jLtaMov lo%vei

3. al devrsQcu Jta> (pgovridec; ocxpcoreQai
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4. 6 nhetaTa nQaaawv nheiaQ* a/Ltagtavsi ftgorcov.

5. eanv 6 /usv %ei@cov, 6 ds afnEivcov nqoq sqyov sxaowv

ov6si$ b" &vQQc$7ia>v a&rog TIQOQ artavra

6. ;^0/Qg 'AttoHcovoc; r/v sv Aehtpoic;

croyog Zocponlriq, GocpwteQQQ Evgtfttdqs,

avd@a)V ds navraiv ZcoxQarrfg aoycorarog.

7. nhsov rifAiGv navtoq^ cog
f

Haiodoq Aeyei,.

8. oQicnov vdcoQ, cog IIivdaQoq faysi.

9. sarat 1} sa^arri nkavr\ %BiQO)v rr/g

10. llsvdsQax; dovfavs *

dovhog OVH east.

no one, no

g thought nsQiaaov abundantly

ajuswcov better^
,

t xr T
"i

Avay>0j necessity

agiorog best /l ;

^orog mortal

ojrag all rj/Luav half

ia%v(D be strong e^svdeQog^-free

jrcog somehow exaarog each

oracle

EXERCISE XXIIb

Truly, love is the greatest gift of God to men. Wisdom
is good but love is better. He who loves is stronger than

his enemy, because he is most able to forgive sins. To love

is more than to be a friend. The friend seeks the good
of his friend, but he who loves lays down his life for his

beloved. The love of Christ is greater than the love of

a brother, and the love of God is greater than the love of

a father. Those who find it find joy, and find it more

abundantly.

(Note:
* Before a rough breathing i changes to 6 in poetry.)



LESSON XXII

PREPOSITIONS

We have already had several Prepositions which govern
various cases. It is time to look at them in logical order

and to find some arrangement.

Prepositions were originally adverbs, used to make the

meaning of the cases more precise. Most of them answer

the questions
" when "

or
"
where

"
and underline the

meaning already present in the case.

1. Place Accusative means motion towards

Genitive means motion from

Dative means rest at.

Thus fife [into] can only be used with Accusative

ex [out of] Genitive

ev[in] Dative.

Some Prepositions can be used with more than

one case.

Thus TtaQo. [alongside] with Accusative to the

side of

with Genitive from the

side of

with Dative at the side

of.

2. Time Accusative means duration over a period
Genitive means within the course of a period
Dative means at a point of time.

Thus TQSLI; fnjLSQa<; for three days

%r\<; rj/usQat; during that day

rrj rjf^SQa on that day.
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The following are the most important meanings of Pre-

positions :

1. With one case a Accusative

dva up
dt; into

/?
Genitive

avn over against, instead of

away from [exterior]

f out of [interior]

in front of, before

y Dative

sv in [time or place]
aw together with.

2. With two cases

Accusative Genitive

dia [through] on account of through, by means of

Kara [down] according to against

juera [amongst] after among, with

neqi [around] around [literally] concerning

vneQ [over] above, beyond on behalf of

vno [under] under by [of agent]

3. With three cases

Accusative Genitive Dative

em [on] on to, up to on, in the on, in addition

time of to, at

[beside] to the side, from the side at the side,

contrary near

to

[to] towards, to from [rare] at, close to
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(Note the following "improper prepositions":
With Genitive avev without; evexa for the sake of;

i until; %a@iv for the sake of; rikr\v except;

without; e^nqoaBev in front of; evrog within;

eyyvt; near; evwmov in front of.)



AN ADVENTURE WITH A LION

") TOV \ vra
Tiapa /

7T\ TOV AOVTa

7Tpl TOV
AOVT(X
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\rnep rov Aeovro?
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Kara TOU AOVTOS

no



11

\s TOV Aeovra

12

ev TOJ Xeovrx

K TOD

14

-fcXTTO TOU ACOVTOS

\7KXpa

Illustrations reproduced from "Teach Yourself Greek
9 '
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NUMERALS

The following Numerals occur in the New Testament.

Cardinals Ordinals Adverbs Distributives

(one, two, etc.) (first, second* etc.) (once, (single,

twice, double, etc.)

etc.)

1 IQ TtQCQTOg, -^, -OV

2 6vo devreQog, -a, -ov

3 roetg Tgrrog, -??, -ov

5 ttSVTG JTS^MTZTOg, -??, -OV

6 IxTOGj -tjf, -ov

7 ^srrra gpdoftog, -r\, -ov

8 &ara> dy(5oog, -7?, -ov

9 ewea evarog, -t?, -ov

10 dexa 5xarog, -;, -ov

11 evdexa evSexaxos, -tj, -ov

12 <5a><5exa [(5exa5vo] 5ax5^^aTog, -77, -ov

13

14

15

16

17

18 <5exaoxrca

19

20 efooo-t 200 dtaxioo-iOi, -at, -a

30 TQiaxovra 300 TQiaxoatoi, -at, -a

40 TscraeoaxovTa* 400 TSTQOMocrioi, -at, -a

(Note:
* in the N.T. reaaeQaxovra always has second vowel e,

though in Classical Greek it is a, as in

112
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50

60 egrjxovra

70 f$do[jLrixQVTa

80 dydorjxovra

90 evevrjxovra

100 sxarov

2,000 dia%tfaoi, -m, -a

3,000 TQia%i,faoi, -at, -a

4,000 TETQaxi<j%iAiot,, -at, -a

5,000 nevT:aKia%ifaoi, -at, -a

7,000 lnrama%dioi, -at, -a

Note also:

500 nevraxovioi) -at, -a

600 fifaocrtot, -at, -a

1,000 %ifaoi> -at, -a

10,000 /tvQioi, -at, -a

20,000 <5tcr/*wiot, -at, -a

many times

nooaxu; how many times?

jtoAAajrAacricov many fold

Cardinals from 1 to 4 are declinable as follows:

M. F. N.

Nom.
Ace.

Gen.

Dat.

JLUCLV

pea

M.F.N.

dvo

M.F. N.

rgeig

TQICOV

reaaaqag reaaaqa

Nom.
Ace.

Gen.

Dat.

Cardinals from 5 to 199 are not declinable.

Cardinals over 200 and Ordinals are declined like ayadog.

ovdst and /tqdets (no one) are declined like efc

ovdeiQ, ovde/Ma.) ovdev ;
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Compound numbers are expressed as in English, e.g. 253

is dianoaiot, nsvrri^ovra TQSH; (declinable members must

be declined).

Letters were used instead of numbers, and distinguished

by accents, ofI; ft 2; y 3 *.r.A. a 1,000; fa

2,000 H.r.L But you need not bother about these.



LESSON XXIV

PRONOUNS

Some Pronouns we have already had, and there are a
few more.

1. Personal Pronouns: First and Second Person
Lesson IX, page 33; Third Person Lesson VIII,

page 31.

Note: avroi; is also used idiomatically in two ways,
which must be carefully distinguished:

(a) the appropriate form of avroq placed between
the article and its noun means " same ", e.g.

the same man d avroi; avOgoonog
of the same woman rr}<; avrrjt; ywaiKoq
the same books ra avra pipkia

(b) placed before the article or after the noun, it

means "
self", e.g.

the man himself avrog 6

6

of the woman herself avrr] rrj<;

rr]$ yvvaixoc;
the children themselves avra ra naidia

avra

2. Possessive Pronouns. The genitive of the Personal

pronoun may be used to express possession, but there

are also pronominal adjectives,
" mine ",

"
your ",

*'
our ".

The singular pronouns have feminine in -77,
like

KOKO^ and the plural pronouns have feminine in -a,

like ex/tog.
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They must always be accompanied by the article

except when used predicatively.

My 6 I/J.OQ TI {^1 to

Our 6 rj[.ieTQog r\ rj/isreQa TO

Your 6 aog Y} err}
TO aov

Your 6 vpersQOQ 97 vjuereQa TO

There is no third person possessive pronoun.

3. Reflexive Pronouns. These are used when the sub-

ject's action
"

reflects
" back upon himself, and are

formed by combining the pronoun with ourog. They
have no Nominative case, but this is expressed by

adding avTog separately with the personal pronoun,

e.g. I myself said . . . efa) avToq efayov . . .

Myself Yourself Himself Herself Itself

Ace. ejuavTov asavTov SCLVTOV eavTrjv eavTO

Gen. sjuavTov asavTov eavTov eavT7]<; savTov

Dat. s/LiavTO) asavTo> savTco savTrj

In the Plural there is only one form for
"
ourselves ",

"
yourselves

"
and

"
themselves ", but it has three

genders:

Masculine Feminine Neuter

Ace. eavTovQ eavTas savTa

Gen. eavTcov savTcov

Dat. eavTotq eamaK;

4. Reciprocal Pronoun. This is used when the individual

units of a collective subject react. In English we use
"
each other

"
or

"
one another ". This can only be

plural, and cannot be nominative.
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Masculine Feminine Neuter

Ace.

Gen.

Dat.

5. Demonstrative Pronouns. That tfwo, this ourog.

Singular

Nom.
Ace.

Gen.

Dat.

exewoi;

exeivov

BKSIVOV

SKSLVrj

exeivrjv

exetvr]

Plural

Plural

exeivo

exsivo

SKSIVOV

SXSLVCO

Note: 1. Where ot5rog has -o- or -co- in the ending it has

-o- in the stem; this means that the genitive

plural feminine is not ravrcov but rotrrcov.
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2. The demonstrative makes the noun definite, and
it must therefore have the article. The order

is either demonstrative, article, noun or article,

noun, demonstrative but never article, demon-

strative, noun, e.g.

ovrog 6 dvr]Q or 6 avr]Q ovrog

BUT NOT d omo<; dvyjo or OVTOQ O.VYJQ.

6. Relative Pronouns (who, which, that, introducing a

relative clause).

Singular Plural

Nom. 65 TI
6 ol a! a

Ace. 6v rjv 6 OVQ dg d

Gen. ov 9?g ov &v &v d)v

Dat. o>
fi

d> og al<; olq

Note: The Relative gets its number and gender from
the noun to which it refers, and which is called the

antecedent.

The Relative gets its case from its function in the

relative clause.

7. Interrogative Pronoun (who? what?).

Singular Plural

M.F. N. M.F. N.

Nom. rig n tweq rtva

Ace. nva ti tivag nva
Gen. nvog wog nvcov nvcov

Dat. TIVI TWI, riat,

Note: o
f

cmg (who) is declined in both parts like og

and nq but only nom. is common in the New Testa-

ment.
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8. Indefinite Pronoun (someone, anyone).
This is exactly like the Interrogative nz in form,

but can be distinguished because it does not appear
as the first word in the sentence, whereas the Inter-

rogative is almost always the first word. In printed
Greek the Interrogative has an accent (r(<;) whereas

the Indefinite has not.

The following list of correlatives will be found useful:

Interrogative

Direct Indirect

Pronouns

Relative

oq whonq ; dcmc
who?

noaoq ; onoooQ

how big?

noio<; ; QTWIOC, oloq such as

of what kind?

Demonstrative

ovrot; this

oaoq as big as roaovrot; so big

roto-urog of such

kind

Interrogative
'

Direct Indirect

nov ; onov

where?

noOev ; onodev

whence?

note ; onore

when?

how?

Adverbs

Relative Indefinite

ov where nov

somewhere

odev nodsv from

whence somewhere

ore when nore some

time

d)g as Ttcog

somehow

Demon-

strative

SKSL

there

thence

rote

then

thus
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Note:

Direct Interrogatives begin with JT-.

Indirect on-.

Relatives begin with o-.

Indefinites are like Interrogatives, but enclitic, i.e. they
cannot be the first word in the phrase.



LESSON XXV

USE OF THE INFINITIVE

So far our work has mostly consisted of learning the
**
accidence

" of Greek that is to say, the formation of
words and their modes of inflection. It is now necessary
to study a little of "

syntax ", that is to say, the way in

which words are put together in sentences. We have
mentioned some ways in connection with the Infinitive,

Subjunctive and Participle already, but now we shall look
a little more closely at the Infinitive.

In many cases the Greek Infinitive is used exactly as

the English Infinitive, e.g. in completing the sense of a

noun, adjective or verb:

(a) a time to return XOLIQO

(b) able to do dvvarog 7toir\Gai.

(c) he wishes to go away Befai

(d) he commanded me to drink exeXevcre fie

(e) we tried to escape eneiQaoajusv wnotpvyeiv.

(/) he was not able to go ovx sdvvaro eWeiv.

(g) it is necessary to go away det, cuteWsiv.

In all these cases there is no difficulty, but there is one

point which must be noted: when the Infinitive has a sub-

ject which is not the subject of the main verb, that subject
is put in the Accusative case, e.g. it is necessary for me to

go dec fte aJieWeiv.

Accusative and Infinitive. This construction is so im-

portant that it deserves a heading to itself. It is used

very frequently after verbs of saying, thinking, etc., where
we use a clause introduced by

"
that ". Instead of using
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a clause, the subject of what is said is put in the Accusative,

and the verb in the Infinitive: e.g.

How do they say that the Christ is the son of David ?

:TO> heyovcri TOV Xqiarov slvai vlov Aafiid ;

After verbs of preventing this construction is used: e.g.

Do not prevent them from coming to me.

avrovc;

Articular Infinitive. The Infinitive is a verbal NOUN, and

as a noun it can take an article, which is always neuter.

It can also be used in different cases, and the article is

declined, though the Infinitive remains unchanged. As

subject of the sentence it is in the Nominative case, as

object in the Accusative, and it may also be used after

prepositions, when it takes the appropriate case:

Nom. (a) Subject. To work (working) is good for

students.

TO Qya&adai ayadov sari rou; /uaO^rai^.
Ace. (b) Object. I do not refuse to die.

ov TtaQairovjuai TO ajiodavew.

Ace. (c) After els or nqog expressing purpose. I went
to see him.

tfWov TIQOQ [fife] TO BeaiQeiv avrov.

Ace. (d) After dia expressing cause. Because it had
no root it withered.

dia ro
fjiY] e%ew qav e^riQavdr}.

Dat. (e) After sv expressing means. Christ saved us

by dying.
6 XQiaroq eacooev rj^aq sv rq) outodavetv.

Dat. (/) After sv expressing time when. When he

slept, the enemy came.

ev TO) xaOsvdeiv avrov 6 eyflooq rjWev.
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Gen. (g) After KQO expressing time before. Before

sleeping, you ought to pray.

TiQO rov xadevdsw dsi as nqoaevxeaBai.
Ace. (h) After pera expressing time after. After Christ

was raised, he appeared to them.

jusra ro eysgdipcu rov Xgiarov scpavj] amou;.

Consecutive Infinitive. This is used to express the con-

sequence of an action, and is introduced by chars (so that).

I am not so foolish as to believe your excuses.

ov% ovrax; jua)Qo<; slfjii (bars marsvstv roug nqocpaasaiv

The winds blew, so that the house fell.

ot avsjuoi snvsvaav (bars rov olxov nsasiv.

There are a few cases when (bars is followed by an

Indicative to express an unexpected result, e.g. John iii. 16;

Galatians ii. 13.

TIQLV or TtQiv ij [before] is followed by Accusative and

Infinitive when the main verb is Affirmative.

nqw dfonroQa (pwvrjaai rqu; ouiaQvrjar] jus.

Before the cock crows you shall deny me thrice.

EXERCISE XXIIIa

1. ru; <5' oidsv si ro ^r\v [tsv sari xarOavscv,

ro xarOavscv 6s t,r\v xara> vojui&rai ;

2. ro ayanav rov Osov e otys KaQdias KQ.I ro dyanav
rov nhrjatov cog savrov TtsQiaaorsQov sari navrcov rwv

ohoKavrwfjiarwv xai dvacwv.

3. TZQO yaq rov IJi&ew nvaq dno 'laxayfiov avvyadisv 6

IIsrQog jtisra ra)v e6vcov.

4. jusra ds ro aiyr\Gai avrovc;

5. om l%ers dta ro ^ alrsiaQai
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6. d
5

/t;<?oi>c Y}Wev e/g TOP xoo/uov ngoc; TO Tovq

aco6i]vai,.

7. Mvgie, xaTafirfli TZQIV dnodavew TO naidiov

EXERCISE XXIIIb

Before going to the city it is necessary to enquire about

the way. After you have heard this, you will be able to

make your way there, but whilst you are going, do not

speak to anyone. If anyone tells you to go into his house,
do not listen to him. He will steal your money so that

you will not be able to buy bread. Before he seizes you,
run away. The wise man does not believe the fools who

say that there is much money in the city, because he knows
that they are fools. To get money a man must work, for
God said to Adam that by working he must eat.

(Translate phrases in italics by using Infinitive construc-

tions.)
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USE OF PARTICIPLES

We have already learned something about Participles in

Lesson XII (p. 56). It was there noted that the Participle
is both a verb and an adjective, and has some of the char-

acteristics of both. Like an adjective it can stand for a

noun when the article is added to it.

Participle with Article. Sometimes is the equivalent of

a noun and may be translated as such: e.g. 6 aneiQcov
the sower; 'Icoavvys 6 POJCT^COV John the baptizer.

Sometimes it is the equivalent of an adjectival clause,

and may be translated into English by a relative: e.g.

6 jusvajv Iv ayajcfl JULEVSL sv TO) Oeq).
He who remains in love, remains in God.
rovro eart, ro QrjOev vno TCDV nQocprirwv.
This is that which was said by the prophets.
ol avOgcoTtot, ov (piXovcn rov$ juioovvras avrovs.

Men do not love those who hate them.

dec jue egya^eaOat ra sqya rov ne^avrog JLLB.

I must work the works of him who sent me.

Participle in place of a clause

(a) Relative clause:

morsvere elf; rov dvva/uevov acoaou VJUCLC;.

Believe in him who is able to save you.
(b) Temporal clause:

noQEvojuevos naqa rr]V odov sldov rov xvva.

Whilst going along the road I saw the dog.
egsWcov SK rov OIKOV sldov rov xvva.

After going out of the house I saw the dog.
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(c) Causal clause:

navrsQ IqpofiovvTo ldovT$ TO oQa^a.

They were all afraid because they saw the vision.

(d) Modal clause:

TOVTO noivov TOV vojuov n^.riQa>aLQ.

By doing this you will fulfil the law.

(e) Conditional clause:

max; excpevgojueOa TrjltxavTrjc; djLiefajoavTeg oaytriQiat; ;

How shall we escape ifwe neglect so great a salvation?

(/) Concessive clause:

xauteQ v!o<; d>v ef.ia.6sv rr\v vnaxorjV.

Though he was a Son, he learned obedience.

Genitive Absolute. If the participle is used in any of

the above ways, but has a subject which is not connected

with any noun or pronoun in the main sentence, the sub-

ject and the participle are put into the Genitive case, and

the construction is called the Genitive Absolute (from a

Latin word which means
"
not bound ", i.e. to the rest

of the sentence):

ainov enovToc; TOVTO, r\ yvvr\

When he had said this the woman went away.

exfiXrfisvToc; rov dai^oviov sXahjasv 6 xcocpoi;.

When the devil was cast out, the dumb man spoke.

Note: Greek always preferred to build up sentences by

putting one or more participles subordinate to a main

verb, rather than a number of main verbs connected by" and "
or

"
but ". This is most noticeable in the New

Testament in the writings of Luke. Here is the beginning
of Paul's speech at Athens:

vju,a<; deooQco. dieq^ousvoc; yaq xai dvadscogcov ta oefiao-

SVQOV KQ.I PCOJUOV Iv 4> eneyeyganTo *Ayva)aTq)
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0s(o. 6 ovv ayvoovvre$ evaefieire rovro eyco xarayyelhco
6 Oeoq 6 noiYictaq rov xoa}.iov xai navra ra ev avrq>,

ovgavov KQ.I
}>?/ xvQiog vnaQ%a)V ovx ev

vaou; xaroixei ' ovds vno %eLQa>v avdQcomvwv deganeverat,

iivot;, avroc; didovc; naoi a>rjv nai TZVOTJV xai

ra navra.

EXERCISE XXIVa

The following passages are altered from the New Testa-

ment, but to find the meaning of words you have not yet
had, look at Mark i.

16 f and Acts ix.

KO.L nagaycov naqa rr/v QaXaaoav r^ PahXaiaQ sldsv

Z(,jua)va KQLI 'Avdqeav rov adehqpov ZLJUCOVOC;

ev rr\ OaAaoarj. KO.I einsv avrou;, eWere omoa) juov.

aysvreq ra dixrva enogevovro dniaco rov 'Irjaov. nai

yovrcov avrcov, 'Icoavrjg KQ.I '/axa)/?oc, ol rov Zefiedaiov
vloi tfoav ev rep nkoito. 6 de 'L/aovc; exalecev avrovg

xaraQr^ovrac; ra dwrva. 6 narrjQ avra>v ZsfiedaioQ l$a>v

rov Irjaovv acprjxev avrovq, uai elnev, ovx eya) ncoAvoa)

deAovraq avv exeivq) noQeveoOai. uai slaeWojv 6

l$ rr\v ovvaycoyrjv r\q^aro dtdaaxew KQLI r\v dtdaa-

avrovg cog eovatav e%a>v. xai eWovrot; dvdQconov
ev nvsv/tari axaQaqro) ol Qaqiaaioi einov, ti noir\Gi ;

6 de 'Irjaovc; yvovg rovg diakoyiofiovq avraiv arcexQiOr] Aeycov,

dia n av^recre UQOQ eavrovt; Xeyovre<; re noir\G&i ; ev rep

xoo[j,cp juevovra del pe egya&odai ra SQya rov nargot; pov.
nai elnev rep dvOgamcp, avaarag sWe. nqoq JJLS. KQ.I rov

'Irjaov XeyovroS) eeWe ef avrov, ro daijuovtov

avrov

EXERCISE XXIVb

Translate the words in italics by participles:

Saul, going to the high priest asked from him letters
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to Damascus. For he wished to go there and find those

who were of the Way, and bring them bound to Jerusalem.

And as he was drawing near to Damascus suddenly a light

from heaven shone around him. And he heard a voice

saying to him, Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting me?
The men who were with him, hearing the voice, were

afraid, and because they did not see anyone they said an

angel spoke to him. Saul fell to the ground when he

heard the voice, and although his eyes were open he saw

no one. Then a disciple named Ananias, hearing a message
from the Lord, rose up and came to the house where Saul

was lodging. When Saul was praying, Ananias came to

the house and went in. Then he laid his hands on Saul

and said, Jesus, who appeared to you on the road, sent me
to open your eyes. And when he laid his hands on Saul

his eyes were opened, and he saw again.
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CONDITIONAL SENTENCES

The construction of sentences which express a condition
in Greek is quite straightforward, providing that certain

points are kept in mind. We have already noted that a
condition may be expressed by a Participle (p. 126), but
the more common way is by using a clause introduced

by el (if), followed by the main clause which expresses
the result of the condition. The "

if
"

clause is called the

PROTASIS (that which is set out beforehand), and the result-

clause is called the APODOSIS (that which is given back,
the response).
There are six possible types of conditional sentence,

which can be classified in two ways, either with reference

to the time to which they refer, or with reference to the

probability or otherwise of the fulfilment of the condition.

In reference to time they are PAST, PRESENT and FUTURE.
In reference to fulfilment they are FULFILLED and UN-

FULFILLED.

It is important to bear in mind one obvious point: If

the condition is either past or present, the result of it is

a. fact, whether it is fulfilled or unfulfilled, whether known
or unknown. If fulfilled, it is a positive fact; if unfulfilled,

it is a negative fact, but in any case it is a FACT. There-

fore, in accordance with the principle noted on page 74,

the mood used in Greek must be Indicative. On the other

hand, if the condition is future, it is a possibility and not

yet a fact, therefore the mood of the verb must be the

Subjunctive. If this is borne in mind there will be little

difficulty in constructing conditional sentences.

If the Past or Present condition is not fulfilled, the

non-fulfilment is a fact, but the sentence also suggests a
129
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possibility which might have occurred, but did not. In

order to express this, the verb in the Apodosis is qualified

with the particle av which cannot be translated, but which

indicates a fact which is unfulfilled.

Bearing these points in mind, we can construct any type
of Conditional Sentence from the following chart:
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EXERCISE XXVa

1. si xaxcot; s/la/b/cra, evdvc; j^erevo^aa.
2. el vloq el rov Beov, xarafirfii dno rov aravgov.
3. el VBKQOI OVK eyeiQovrat, ovde Xqiatoq eyriyegrai,
4. el dshsu; etaeWeiv sit; rr/v cor)v, r^ei ra$ evro^aq.

5. eav TO dlag /j,a)Qav67], ev tivi dfaaOvjaeTat ;

6. eav dcp^re roiQ avdqainoK; ra Ttaqcmraj^ara^ ayrjoei xat,

VJULV 6 Ttarr]Q VJUCJDV 6 ovqaviog.
7. eav

fj eg dvdQconcov TJ fiovAr] avrr],

8. ei fjdei 6 olxodsGnorrfc noiq (pvhaxr] 6

eyQriyoQTjaev dv.

9. KvQie, el fft d)de, OVK dv dnedavev 6 ddelcpot;

10. el efjie f}deire, nai rov nare^a JLCOV dv fjdeire.

11. el rv(pXoc rjre, OVK dv el%ere d^aQtiav.
12. el 6 Oeot; narrjQ V/ACOV f]V, rjyanare dv e]ue.

jueravosa) repent /
wa>aa>co spoil

dfaCw make salt naqajiro^fjia fault, transgression

fiovAr) counsel, plan xaraXvo) destroy
watch (of time) y^^yo^eo) keep awake

EXERCISE XXVb

1. If the kingdom of heaven were within you, you would
know the peace of God in your hearts.

2. If we had done these things we should not have been

true servants of God.

3. If the householder knows at what hour the thief conies,

he will watch.

4. If you love me, you will keep my commandments.
5. If Jesus had not gone to Jerusalem, he would not have

been crucified.

6. Unless your righteousness is more than that of the

Pharisees, you can never be saved.
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7. If you knew the gift of God and who it is who asks

for water, you would ask him and he would give you
living water.

8. If I did anything wrong, tell me and I will repent.
9. If I please men, I am not the servant of Christ.

10. If you were truly righteous, you would have known
this to be sin.



LESSON XXVIII

OPTATIVE

The Optative mood is rare in the New Testament, but
for the sake of completeness it must be learned. Its end-

ings always have a diphthong. It is only found in the

New Testament in the Present and Aorist Tenses, and the

endings are as follows:

Active :

Present and Second Aorist: -OIJLU, -01$, -01, -oifjisv^ -OLTS,

-oiev.

First Aorist: -aiyn^ -cut;, -cu, -cu/uev, -cure, -aiev.

Middle:
Present and Second Aorist: -oijuyv, -oeo, -ocro t -oifjieda,

-oLads, -OIVTO.

First Aorist : -ai^y\v^ -mo, -euro, -aifteOa, -aiaOe, -atvro.

Passive :

Present: -oijurjv, -oio, -QLTO, -o^efla, -oiaOs, -OIVTO.

Aorist: -sirjv, -*r/g? -sir], -stf^&v, -sure, -stev.

The Optative of Contracted Verbs in -ao>, -eco, and -oco

is not found in the New Testament.

The only forms of the Optative of verbs in
-JJLL

found
in the New Testament are the third person singular aorist

optative active of didcojui which is <5co^, and the optative
of eljuL which is

slr\v elrjjusv or

slrjs elr/rs or she
sir

i
ehv

The negative of the Optative is ^77.
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USES OF OPTATIVE:

1. To express a wish /? ysvoiro. May it not happen,
God forbid!

Idov, r} dovfo'j Kvgiov
*

yevoiro /not xara ro Qrifia aov.

Behold the handmaid of the Lord; may it be to

me according to thy word.

ro agyvQiov aw aoi sir] sic; ojcwfaiav.

May you and your money perish.

2. In dependent questions (with av)

This usage is only found in Luke and Acts, and
is almost exclusively used in the phrase ri av sir],

TIG av sir].

anovaaq de 6%Aov dianoQevo/Lievov, snvvdavero n av

elrj rovro.

Hearing the crowd going by, he asked what this

might be.

3. In Conditional Sentences-

There is an incomplete example in 1 Peter iii. 14

of a remote future condition, in which only the

Protasis occurs:

adX el Kat naa%Qire, dia dixaioavvrjv, jLtaxaQioi.

But even if you should suffer for righteousness'

sake, blessed are you.

(Cf. also 1 Peter iii. 17 and Acts xx. 16.)

4. Potential Optative-
There are three examples of an optative used to

express what would or might possibly be.

TO> yaQ av
dvvat/urjv, eav

jar] rig odrjyrjaet, ^s ;

How could I, unless someone guides me?
5. After TIQLV when the main clause is negative-

There is one example of this in Acts xxv. 16.
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OV AND
17]

The following points may be noted about the use of
ov and JUT/:

1. Normally ov negatives facts and jurj negatives possi-
bilities.

2. ov almost always negatives the Indicative, the only
exception in the New Testament being in the Protasis

of unfulfilled conditions, where the negative is usuallym .

3. jur] always negatives Imperative, Subjunctive and

Optative.
4. /urj almost always negatives Participles and Infinitives,

but there are a few exceptions. (There are about
seventeen uses of ov with a Participle.)

5. In clauses introduced by ^17 meaning
"

lest
"

the

negative is ov even though the verb is in the Sub-

junctive.
6. Compound negatives.

If a compound negative follows a simple negative

they strengthen one another, otherwise they cancel out.

E.g. ov% 6@a ovdsig no one at ail sees; ovdeig ov%
6@q everyone sees.
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OF toco

SUBJUNCTIVE
PRIMARY

A.V-O)

to-w
Xv-rj

Ay-Tyre

A-u-cocrt

Avcr-co

Av-covrat

OPTATIVE
HISTORIC

XV-OITS

hv-oiev

hva-oig

kvo-oiev

Kva-ai

kva-ai/tev

Aa/5-oc

Xa/3-oijuev

Aa^-otre

la/3-oiev

/U-Auxr-ot/u

Av-oto

INFINITIVE

VERBAL
NOUN

Aver-at

PARTICIPLE
VERBAL
ADJECTIVE

Av-cuv

Au-owa
Au-ov

Avcr-cov

Avcr-oucra

Ai>cr-ag

Avor-acr

Avor-av

Xa/3-ovcra

Aa/?-ov

Ae-A-ux-cog

Ae-Av^-vta;

Ae-Avx-o?
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THE PARADIGM

TENSE
WITH STEM

INDICATIVE

PRIMARY HISTORIC

IMPERATIVE

FUTURE
MIDDLE

Aver-

kua-ojuai

Awcr-77

Aucr-erac

AVG-o/LteOa

FIRST
AORIST
MIDDLE
[WEAK]

Awcr-at

SECOND
AORIST
MIDDLE
[STRONG]

[Aa/?-]

s-Aafi-ov

PERFECT
MIDDLE
AND

PASSIVE

e-Ae-Au-cro Ae-Au-cro

^-Ae-A-u-vro

FIRST

AORIST
PASSIVE

[WEAK]

FUTURE
PASSIVE

Notes: Perfect Subjunctive and Optative, Middle and Passive, are
formed by using the Subjunctive and Optative of el^i with the
Perfect Participle Passive. This is called a

"
Periphrastic

"
Tense.



OF kvco (continued)

SUBJUNCTIVE
PRIMARY

[SEE NOTE
BELOW]

OPTATIVE
HISTORIC

hva-o

A.VCF-O

"kva-CLLVTO

Aa/9-oiTo

[SEE NOTE
BELOW]

AvB-eirs

INFINITIVE
VERBAL
NOUN

Xva-aaQai

PARTICIPLE
VERBAL

ADJECTIVE

Ae-kv-juevoc;

Ae-Av-^fivr;

Xe-Kv-fievov

XvO-sv

03
,
_

,

s al
-t

The Second Aorist Passive is exactly like the First Aorist Passive

without -0-, but in the second singular imperative the ending is

-6 1 instead of -rt, e.g. anaQrjBi.
All Aorist Passive endings are like Active endings.
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KEY TO EXERCISES

la

1. The man is good.
2. The good teacher writes the words.

3. The girl sees the face of the bad man (the bad man's

face).

4. The brother snatches the slave's garment.
5. God watches over the world.

(God is reckoned as a proper name and therefore

has article.)

6. The word of the scripture (writing) is good.
7. The book is in the bag.
8. The man is sitting on the chair.

Ib

1.
?} xoqri eariv ayaQr].

2. 6 xaxos avdQwnos fthenei rrjv ayadyv
3. ro rov didaaxahov ftifikiov sarcv dyadov.
4.

tf KO^TI foyei hoyov rco adsA<pq).

5. avOQwns, 6 Qsoq eariv

II

neologism a word which is newly-coined.

economy (the first diphthong becomes
"
oe

"
in Latin,

then in English shortens to
"
e ").

tyrant {not originally in a bad sense, but since autocratic

rule corrupts it tended to collect a bad sense).

democracy the rule of the people.

cryptograph something written in a secret code.

angel (originally any messenger, but the New Testament

usage confined it to heavenly messengers later).

idol an image of the god or goddess.

hymn
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hierarchy an arrangement of priestly rulers (though it is

now often used for any system of rulers).

monarchy the rule of one man.

Mesopotamia the land between the Tigris and Euphrates.
throne

theology talking about God.
macrocosm the universe as a whole (we also use

"
micro-

cosm ").

homoeopathy the treatment of disease by like things.

zoology the science of animals.

orthodoxy going according to the right opinion.

philosophy the love of wisdom.

autograph that which a man writes himself.

palaeography the study of ancient writing.

Philadelphia the city of brotherly love.

aristocracy the rule of the best people.

chlorophyll the substance which makes leaves green.

microscope the instrument for looking at the very small.

anemometer the instrument for measuring the wind.

biology the science of life.

microphone a means of making a small sound into a

big one.

cycle (this is an interesting example of transliteration).

megaphone an instrument for making a big sound.

Sentences from Greek authors in Lesson V
1. A big book is a big evil.

2. The unexamined life is not livable for man.
3. Man is a political animal.

(Aristotle meant the kind of animal who lives in

cities.)

4. The friend is another self.

5. Time educates the wise.

6. In the beginning was the Word and the Word was
with God and the Word was God.

7. I am the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and
the ending, the first and the last.
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Ilia

1. The tree is good.
2. God loves the good (men).
3. The children were in the river.

4. The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.
5. The people do not keep the word of God.

(In English
"
people

"
is treated as a plural, but in

Greek hao<; is a collective noun, grammatically singu-

lar.)

nib

6. ra daijuovia eariv iv TCO xoajuq}.
7. 6 arrooToAog pAenet, ra rcov noudicov fitfiXia.

8. o pioc; (r\ a)rj) rcov dvdQconcov sanv dyadoi; (dyaBrj).
9. o OavaroQ SCTTL KVQKX; rcov av6@a}7ta>v. t

(QavaroQ and dvOQconcov are both nouns referring to

a class, therefore have the article.)

10. TO naidwv eanv ev TO*

IVa

1. The tongue is the cause of many evils.

(This is a line of poetry, therefore rcohhtov is changed
in the order to fit in with the rhythm.)

2. Life is short, art is long.

(The verb "to be "
is often omitted in Greek when

it merely serves to join a subject and predicate.)
3. The good friend is a physician of grief.

(Note inversion of order for poetry.)
4. God is love and he who remains in love remains in

God, and God in him.

5. Righteousness and truth and love are in the kingdom
of God.

(Abstract nouns take an article.)

IVb

6. ?5 elQrjvr) rov Oeov rrjQSi rag ^v#ag ev ir\ yr\.

(Oeov and yr\ both refer to a class, since each of them
is unique, therefore they have the article.)
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7. 6 Qsog pfaizei rrjv ^vn^v rcov xagdicav rcov

KQLL acofcei avrovQ.
8. 6 xoajLios Icrrw ev rr\ dfia^na nai OVK e%et, rr\v a

9. 6 anoarohog yQa<pei rag y@a(pa$.
10. ?5 <pww] tov XVQIOV Xakei Xoyovg rri

Va

1. Beloved, I am not writing to you a new commandment,
but an old commandment.

2. The old commandment is the word which you heard.

3. Children, it is the last hour.

4. In this are clear the children of God and the children

of the devil.

5. His commandment is eternal life.

6. The man is not from God because he does not keep
the Sabbath.

7. I am the way and the truth and the life.

8. Many first shall be last, and the last first.

9. The end of the commandment is love out of a pure
heart.

10. God rested on the seventh day from all his works,

Vb
6 PIOQ kflarov . . . ayaztrjv . . . doav . . . ev rr]

avrov . . . tr\v ^nr\v . . . i%i re%vr]v . . . sv rco

avrov . . . Jfy?crr?? . . . reAatvrjv . . 6

. . . nr\qav . . . ev rrj mriQa . . . %QV<JO$ . . . 6

... d d/Uog dvdgconog . , . 6 rskcovrjg . . . rr^v ns(pa->

fa]v . . . rov kr\arr\v . . . rov %gvaov . . . %a@rr)v . . .

6 vofjtog ... 77 t8%vrj . . . rov ^QVOOV^ deanora,

VI

When a man says that "he is good, I know that he is a

liar. Sin remains in men and we do not find a good man
in the world. When men judge others, they say that the

students do not learn, the friends of the doctors die, the
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tax-collectors steal. If you listen to the critics, you believe

that there is no man just and worthy of glory. God is

good, men are wicked and hypocrites. They take the

things of others, they eat and drink. But God knows
the sins of men and saves them. Men die in their sins,

but God raises the dead ; if we believe, we have salvation.

(Note in the last sentence "their sins"; since it is

clear from the context whose sins are mentioned the article

alone is used and "
their

'*
is not expressed in Greek.)

Vila

On the seventh day we shall lead the children to the

trees, and we shall teach them the mysteries of the earth.

They will see the fruits and the leaves. In the fields the

slaves will guard the flocks and the good slave will save

them from the robbers.

Vllb

ev rrj la%arr) rjjuegq 6 Kqirr]^ rov xoojuov xaOioei ev roic;

xai ol ayyskoi dovat, rove;

rov hoyov ra)v a^aqriayv aov nai j3A.etpsi$ rr\v

rov Oeov. awaei as ano rr\<; outcometag xai lle^aei ere.

ovdstQ dio<; eari rr\q ayanr}<; avrov dAAa fifayojuev rrjv

do^av avrov xcu Tuorevaoftev elq avrov.

Villa

Happy is the man who keeps the commandments of

God; he will save his soul in the last day. But he who
does not keep (them) will see the wrath of God. For we
know that the angels will write the works of men in the

book of life. God will judge the world according to their

works and will send men to their reward. He will send

the good to life and the bad to destruction.

VHIb

rov<; juaOrjrag rr^ dfojOeiav (note:

takes a double accusative, of the person and the
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thing), ciAAa ol juaftrjrai ovx dxovaovm. emOvjurjoovat, rrjv

aocpLov, dAA* ov noiriaovai ra lo^ya rr\<; ao<pta<;. rore 6

didaaxaXoQ Asfsi,
*'

tyrrjcrere jue, dUA' OVH agco v/^ag ngoq

rr)v aocpiav ". ol Aoyot rov didaanaAov [jisvovoiv ev rai$

rcov novrjgcov jaaOr^rcov KQ.I juaQrvgrjaovcriv avrou;.

IXa

1. Men have hands and feet, but dogs only feet.

2. The lamps are shining in the hands of the daughters.
3. Here laid Philip his twelve-year-old son, Nikoteles, his

great hope.
(Note: genitive case expresses age.)

4. Man is the measure of all things.

5. In the Nile are many crocodiles; the Egyptians do not

kill them, thinking them sacred. During the winter

months (accusative expressing duration of time) the

crocodile does not eat anything, and spends most of

the day on the land, and the night in the river; for

the water is warmer than the air. The crocodile has

the eyes of a pig, but big teeth in proportion to its

body. It is the only one of the animals which has

not a tongue, nor does it move the lower jaw. The
others run away from it, but the wagtail is at peace.
For the crocodile in the river has its mouth full of

leeches, but coming out on the land opens its mouth
and the wagtail enters it and eats up the leeches; and
the crocodile does not injure it.

(This passage is slightly modified from Herodotus,
the earliest Greek historian.)

IXb

sent Oavjuacrcov a>ov. ore IJLIXQOS cm fiAenei

efaitdog xai yivcoaxei ore nQir\a&i dyaOa (not
because

**

things
"

is only' general) ev TCO xoojucp.
ore <m /^adrj"Cr]g avayivwaKei ra fii$ki<y. xat juavOavet,
nohha. ol yoveic; avrov %aiQOvaiv ev rr\ ooqpiq avrov, XQ.I

ntcrrevovaiv on tarriessi rr\v dogav v rq> noa^a). f\ hafjwag
ev rou; dcpBa^otq avrov, nai ra d)ra
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dxovet rr\v (pawrjv rr\<; yvaxjeojg. tfye/tcov sari rov dycovos
xai TO ovojLta ev roig arof^aoi rcov dvOgcoTtcov. ore svqiaKSi

yvvaixa KaraXemei rov nareqa xai rr\v ^reqa KCLI rrjgei

avrrjv. yvhaaaei ryjv elxova avrr)$ ev rr\ xagdiq KOLL %aig>si
ev rr] %agi,ri avrr)$. r\ dwafiit; rov aco/j,aro eanv
dAA' ov juevei, xai ro reAog avOQoonov eyyi&i. at

(not YI BQL^ which would mean only one hair!) slat levxcu,
OVH %(> odovrat; uai

rj <pXo rov nvevjuorcog oJioOvrjaxet, ev

rq> axorei.

Xa. The Governor

The governor was a true gentleman (xaAog nai dyaOos,
or Kcikoq HdyaBoQ was the classical Greek definition of a

gentleman). .He did not keep his money in his own hands,
but helped the students. His father's mother received five

pieces of silver monthly from the preachers in the city,

and the preachers taught his father freely. Therefore the

governor said that they were the saviours of his father

and honoured them. In the assembly of the people he

witnessed to his faith, and demanded freedom for the

Christians. For five years he governed the province and
all men loved and honoured him. His name was in the

mouths of the common people (lit. the crowd) and his

end filled them with grief.

Xb
ol yovei ens/Atpav rov natda sis trjv nohiv ort ovu r\v

SQyov ev rco djuneAcovi. ev rr\ %eiQt avrov rfv ofoyov

dgyvQtov (oXiya xgiyuara), uai ev tr\ KaQ&tq e^jtig'. nsQi-

enarrj&e naqa rr\v odov vvxrot; (genitive of
"
time within

which
"

a thing happens) KCLI side (ephetpe) rovg daregas
ev roiq ovQavoig. sv ry nohei

'

e^rriae rov olxov leqeax;

Kai firri&ev PQCDJUO:, dW 6 leqevq ovx eftorjOrjcrev avrco. ol

xvve$ Ifpajvrj&av KQ.I rJQTiaaav ro l/tariov avrov, dAA' ervye
ra arofjtara avrcov KOLI ecrioonrjaav. ev ere@cp olnco side

rr\v cpXoya nvQog xai Xa^nada naqa elxovi, KQ.I fjrrjaev

&QTOV KO.I vdaiQ. ^HOVGB rrjV qpcovrjv yvvaixog ev ray oixcp KQ.I

avrr) elnev tr\ Qvyarqi,
**

dot; dqrov rq>
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XIa. A Fable of Aesop
A dog which was carrying meat, was crossing a river.

When he saw his own shadow in the water he thought
that it was another dog and it had the meat (note tenses

of original). Therefore he threw away his own meat and

snatched that of the other, so that he lost both. For the

one did not exist and the other fell into the river.

Xlb

6 paaikevq rjWsv sl$ ersQav nofav xai xaTsXms ra %?]-
sv taiq xsgat TOJV dovhayv. 6 /usv dovAoc; shafts dsxa

,
6 de nsvrs, 6 6s Svo. 6 fiaaihsvt; SJULSLVS sv T?]

STSQOL noksL It; juqvag xai TOTS vnrjyays nqos TOV olxov.

s(f)(jL>vrjCf6 (sxakeas) Tovg dovhovs oljrjWov xat, tfvsyxov TO,

TalavTa. 6 JZQCDTCH; dov%o<; sine,
"

idov, sAaftov dexa ra-

Xavra xai vvv e%a> sixoat, *'. 6 dsvTSQoi; sine,
"

Idov,

nevrs TaAavTa nai vvv s%a) dsxa ". o f$acriA,ev$ sT

rovq dyaOovg dovhovs ol avriveyxov to. %@r}/j,aTa. 6

dovXoq elTts,
4 *

gyvcov ort 6 /3aaiAsv$ e%si Jtolla

WOTS (payov xai emov XOLL vvv ovdev e%co ". d

sins,
"
novrjQS dovks, 6$ ovx Sjuadsg aocpiav

"
xat s$s/3aAsv

CLVTOV ea> tr\c>

Xlla

It is good for a man to eat and drink because he received

his body from God. It is good to seek after wisdom,
because the wise man knows the mysteries of the world.

If you wish to know the truth you must ask God to help

you (lit.
"

it is necessary you to ask
"

note this construc-

tion very carefully, and do not try to make a personal
verb it is impersonal, and never has a personal subject,
but always the accusative and infinitive). Man is not
able to find righteousness in the world. He wishes to do

good but does not wish to keep the commandments of
God. He wishes to know the truth but does not wish to

leave his own thoughts and to do the will of God. The wifl
of God is good, and to do it is life for men (dative expresses
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person for whom it is an advantage). Sin remains in men
so that they die. But the love of God saves them, so that

they enter into his kingdom.

Xllb

el Oeheig noieiv ayaQov, dei rriqeiv rag evrohag rov Oeov
KGLI

rj ngcorr] evroty ean <pifaiv rovg avBgamovg. 6 'Irj&ovg
ebtev nag>a^o

<

kr\v neqi dyanr]g. slnsv on <pifa

eon J3o7]6r]aai, avroig. 6 leQevg %ai 6 Aev'Crrig ovx

fiorfiriaai ra> dvOgconcp, dAAa 6 SafjiaQBtrrig tfveyxev avrov

nqoc; ro navdo^etov nai sine rco navdo^si Qeqajzeveiv avrov.

TO 6eA.r]jLia rov EaftaQeirov r\v dya6ov nois.iv rco avQQconcp
Kai ovrco$ IrrjQrjcre rag evroXag rov Qeov.

XHIa
There was a man in Babylon and his name was Joachim.

And he took a wife whose name was Susanna, the daughter
of Hilkiah, beautiful and reverencing the Lord. And her

parents were righteous and taught their daughter accord-

ing to the law of Moses. And two elders, coming into

the house of Joachim and seeing his wife walking in her

husband's garden, and desiring her, turned their eyes to

do evil. And the woman came into the garden and the

two elders were looking at her.

(Note the sentences beginning with KVLI which is an

import from the Hebrew original.)

XHIb
ol novrjQoi nqsapvrsQot eAOovreg elg rr\v IxxArjaiav slnov

on r\ yvvrj r}v Xsyovaa jusra vsaviov, avroi de exfiaXovrsg
avrov SK rov naQadsiaov SKQarrjoav avrrjv. axovaiv rovg

koyovg rcov nQea^vrsQOJV 6 Xaog xarexgwe rrjv Hovaavvav

anoQaveiv, 6 de AavirjX avanr^drjaag efiorjae,
"

eyoj zl^i

d6q)og rov atjuarog rrjg yvvainog ". rore exehevae rov

nqcorov nqea^vregov leyew onov r\ yvvr\ rjv Xakovcra juera

rov vsaviov, KQ.I elnev,
** vno ovxr) ". rore r)Qa>rr]o*e rov

Sevregov nQsafivrsQov, >cai eln&v avrq>
** vno ehaiq ". 6 6e
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axovaaq ebisv
"

ol dvo JtgecrflvTSQOiAsyovoi yevdr] **,

KCLI OVTCOC; ecraxrs r^v yvvatxa.

XlVa

1. Jesus says to him, "Because you have seen me, have

you believed^ Blessed are those who did not see and
believed *\

2. Now that I have become a man 1 have put away childish

things.
3. I have not Injured the Jews, as you well know.
4. Temptation has not seized you except on a human

scale.

5. For God has spoken through the mouth of the prophets.
6. He brought Greeks into the temple and has defiled the

holy place.
7. And going away to the house she saw the devil gone

out of the child

8. The kingdom of heaven has come near.

9. What I have written, I have written

10. Lord, in thee have we trusted

XlVb
1. fcraAcog jue/j,a6r)xa rovg Aoyo-ug.
2. 6re ysyovag dvrjQ, Set, ae 6idaat rovg aXkovq.
3. O KVQIQC; slQYJKe KaKOL ttBQL GOV.

4. ecQvjxa VJLUV TQV$ loyovs tr\(; aXrjQttaq cUAa vjuei$ ov

nsmorevxare.
5. 6 eaiQaxajuev uai dxyxoajuGv, dTtayyeMojuev V/IAIV.

6 to daijuovtov (novrjQov nvsvjua) sleeps rov naida,
7. n&7cXrjQo>xarB TTJV *IeQovaalrj/j, (indeclinable) T^g 6ida%r]g

v/*a)v (verbs of filling are followed by genitive of the

object concerned)
8. 6 didaaKahos etyAvOs xai &EL TQVQ juaBrjraQ axovaai

avrov.

XVa
For ten years the Greeks fought about Troy, and Aga-

memnon and Achilles, who were leaders of the Greeks,
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differed about a girl. How this happened you shall imme-

diately hear. Chryses, the priest of Apollo, wished to get
back his girl, whom Agamemnon took, but Agamemnon
did not accept his gifts and said,

" We Greeks do not

fight for nothing; if we win a girl, we do not send her
back ". So Apollo was angry with the Greeks, so that

he came by night and destroyed many. Calchas the

prophet said,
"
You, Agamemnon, did not accept the

gifts, nor release the daughter of the priest. If you will

send her back, all will be well ". Therefore Agamemnon
said,

"
I will send back the girl and will take Briseis,

Achilles* girl ". So, according to Homer, began the wrath
of Achilles.

XVb
ore ol a&toaroXot rjQ^avro evayyehi^saOat, rovg

*

avroi sde^avro jusra %a@ac;. 6 IJavXoq sWvov TZQO$

ehahriae roic, oofpoiq ev rco 'Aqeionaya). rore fi&Qsv TIQO<;

KogivOov nai eigyaoaro juera "AxvAov. r\ viofaq rr\(;

KoqtvQov r\v novrjga akha nohkoi rcov KoQtvBicov snta^sv-

aav. 6 UavXof; edvvaro nsiQew avrovQ axokovQeiv rco

KQ.I vnrjtcovov ton; koyoit; avrov. svedvaavro TO

rrj<; diKCLioavvriQ nai eftamziaavto sv rco dvojuari,

rov HVQLOV.

XVIa

There was once a man who was sent by the king into

another city, and as he was going along the road he was
seized by robbers. The man was angry and said,

"
I am

the king's messenger, and you will be pursued and punished

by the king ". The robbers, hearing this, were afraid and

began to discuss with one another. One said
" The king

will come and seize us and we shall be thrgwn into prison ".

But the other said in reply (lit.

"
answering said "),

" We
shall release the messenger and run away, so that we shall

not be caught ". But the leader said,
"
Why are you dis-

cussing amongst yourselves ? When the messenger is dead
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he will not be able to report the matter to the king, and

a corpse which has been hidden will not be found ".

XVIb

ore ol juadyrai avv^Wov ev tr\ nevrrjxoar?] rjjuega, r)%o<;

rjxovadt] cb$ fiiaiov nvevjuarog, uai oXog 6 olxog ov r\oav

xaOrjjuevoi eTclrjQcoOrj. nai dxpOrjaav yhwooai ax; nvQog xai

sTttoiQCjoQriaav nvevjuarog ayiov, xai r^q^avro laleiv eregaig

ykaiaaaiQ. ol koyoi r)xovadr]o~av vno rov Xaov KOLL ecpofir)-

6r)crav oti sldov TO oqa^a (note: although Aaog is singular
the following verbs may be general plural as in English,
since Xaoq is not the grammatical subject), tors 6 Her^ot;

aJtoKQiQsu; sbtev cruTO^g,
"
rovro eyevero rr] dvva/jiet rov

Beov. 6 *Ir]aov(; 6 Na^ojQaioq saravQcoOr] v<f)

9

VJUCDV, dAAa

vyooOr] (augment absorbed in v) vno rov Oeov, nai ev rco

ovo/jiari avrov ro
f

Ayiov Uvevjua

XVIIa

Jesus said to his disciples,
"
Let us go elsewhere, into

the other villages, so that I may preach there also. Who-
ever receives me, receives my Father. For the Son of
Man did not come to judge the world but that the world

might be saved through him. But the world will never
believe on me until I come on the clouds of heaven ".

The disciples said in reply,
"
Lord, what shall we do ? If

the crowds do not hear your words, how will they hear
ours ?

"
Jesus said,

" Wherever you preach the gospel, do
not be afraid that men will kill you, for I am with you
for ever

"
(lit.

"
to the age ").

XVIIb

6 IlavXoQ syQcnpsv ev ry emarofa], n ovv noirjacojuev ;

fjieva>fA.sv ev apaQna, Iva
tf xagu; nsQiaasmj ; <UA' 6$ av

fiAeijrfl rr\v ayanrjv rov Oeov ov dvvarai apaQreiv, KOLL og
av dfAagrr] ov jur} eloeWri etg rr\v fiaaikeiav roiv ovgavcov.
6

y

Ir\Govq tfABev Iva s%a>[jev fco^v, nai Iva f3or]6a)jLt,ev dll^Aoeg.
rag evrokag avrov ecoq av Idcoasv avrov ev rri
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avrov.
r\ ifaiic, TJ^UWV sanv sv avrq> (bars ju?] cpo/3r]-

6r/vai jurj xaraXmri rjjuag. orav slasWcojusv slg neiqaa^ov
dvvajueOa einew avrq), XVQLS, fir] dnoarQeiprjs dno rov Aaov
aov.

XVIIIa

In the world it is clear that if anyone shouts he is

honoured; but if anyone humbles himself, his glory is not
manifested. A doctor treats and heals the poor, but no
one loves him. But if he seeks the opinion of men and
exalts his own wisdom, all men honour him and his house
is filled. Do you not see that those who speak many words
are called wise? Let us be glad therefore, and filled with

joy that in heaven those who have been humbled will be

exalted, and those who exalted themselves will be humbled.
Man is not justified by his own wisdom, but by the love

of God. The gospel witnesses that Jesus was crucified so

that men might be justified, and so that in the last day
he might save those who love him.

XVIIIb

6
y

lr/aov<; elnev, sav dyanars jus, rygrjaere rag evroXac;

fjiov. dAl* si dsctiQovjuiev rov xocr/^o^, OQCOJUSV on ol avdQwnot,
ov noLovai rovro. smQvpovot, rrjg acor^ag, aAA' ov

OsAovcn rozieivovv savrovg (rojzewovoOat). jzsTtArjQco/Lisvoi

slcrt rryg novrjQiou; xat AarQSvovat, ra <5a>Aa. alrrjocojusv,

tu; dixaiovrai roiq egyois avrov ; al ygatpai ^aorvQovoiv
ore ovdsi$ sari dLxatoq. dsi rov dvdQconov aiaiTtav ore 6

QSOQ kaXei Iva cpaveoot rrjv atojdsiav avrov. ore ysvvarai
elq rov xoajuov la rr/v djuagnav xgarriaai avrov KQ.I dyanq
rrp Idiav doav, xai vipot, eavrov. alrcojusv rov 6eov iaaOat,

rr\v a^aoriav rjjucov teat, qpavsqovv rt/v doav avrov sv

Iva dyalfacojueda ev rr] tfjueQa rov XVQIOV.

XlXa

A householder wished to go into another city and stand-

ing his servants in front of him he gave to them money
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in order that they might work until he came. The ser-

vants stood and said to one another
*' What shall we do? "

One said,
"
Let us buy sheep, so that we may sell the lambs

and get money ". But the other standing by the side said,
"

I will put my money in the bank, so that I may not lose

it ". The householder came and told them to render

account. The one received five pieces of silver and deposited
with his master ten; and the master said,

" You have done

well, I will set you up as ruler of the household ". The
other received two pieces of silver and repaid the two, and
the master said in anger,

"
I know that you are a bad

servant ", and handed him over to the officers, so that he

should be thrown into prison.

XlXb
6 Kvgiot; slnev, 6g dv #??, avrco doOrjaerai. si OsXojuev

de%eaf)ai tr\v %GLQIV avrov dsi ^//ag dovvai avrco rr\v

rjjLtatv. eOrjxev rifjtag iv rco xoajuq) Iva Tzoirjacojuev ra sqya
avrov, xai eav noicoftev ro OeArjjua avrov dvavrrjtfei, rifjiaq

ev TV) a%arr] rj/iega. oldev ort, ea/tev d//a^rcoAot, dAA
9

d<pr}aei ra djuagrrjiuara rjjucov KCLI nagaarr^ast, rjfAOLQ evcomov

rov narQOQ d>g dytovg. da>juev avrq) rrjv dyanrjv TJJUCOV Iva

lda>[j,sv ro OsXrif^a avrov KO.I notrjacojaev avro. ov% cog

'lovdaq ttQoedcoxev avrov roiq aqxieqevai KO.I dnsdoro rov

oeanorriv avrov^ dAA
3

a>g ol fjiaQrvQSQ eOrjnav rag yn)%at;

vneg> avrov. Aaflcojuev ro TtavonXiov rov Oeov Iva arajjuev
ev rrj novriQq ^f^eqa nat, ^,r\ dmoaraOco/zev an* avrov.

XXa
Now I shall give you commands, you observe them.

Students, stand up sit down.
First student, give me the book take it.

Second student, write your name.
Third student, lift your hand put it on the table.

Fourth and fifth students, go out of the room.
Sixth student, bring them into the room.
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Seventh student, tell them to sit down.

Eighth student, touch your face.

Ninth student, stop sitting down, stand up.
Tenth student, tell him to sit down.

XXb

AovaaaOe vdart.

fj,r} jusvere ev rrj xfavr] JUOLXQOV %QOVOV.
aKovere rov didaanaXov nai

ju,r] xoiju,7]6r]re ev rr\

yqaipare rov$ ao<povs hoyovq rov didaaxaAov.

artoKQivaoQe nqoq ra SQcorrjjuara rov dcda.axaA.ov ra%ea)c;.

avayivojaxers ra fiipfaa KQ.L rt]QSire rovg Xoyovq avrwv
lv rait; xaqdiau; v/ucov.

bcr naveaOe

Examples from Greek poets in Lesson XX
1. All are kinsmen of the prosperous.
2. He who is ignorant of letters looks but does not see.

3. The wise learn many things from their enemies.

4. Evil communications corrupt good manners.

(But it is not certain whether Paul intended it to be

poetry or not!)
5. If God is willing, all things become possible.

(This is a genitive absolute see Lesson XXVL)
6. For somehow there is this disease in tyranny not to

trust one's friends.

7. The body is mortal, but the soul immortal.

XXIa

Everyone says that man must do good, but everyone
does not do it. Their word is true, but their actions false,

For man is foolish and full of all kinds of injustice. Al-

though he wishes to do good he practises evil, and his will

is weak. Those who love the true love something great,

but it is impossible always to speak the truth.
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XXIb

fj dyanrj sari jueyafo] xai dyaQr), xai ot &]rovvre$ rrjv

dyanr/v evgrjaovai r?]v dfa]&t] %aqav. ol dcpqoveq slat TtfaiQsiq

rt]Q ddixiat;, xat, ov t^ijrovcnv dyada. navret; avroi Xeyovai

\pevdri, xai ra sqya navra nov^qa. si dvOQO)no$ OeXei Xeysiv
ra dkrjdr) KO.I TIOLSLV ra dyada evqiaxei noU.i\v %a.Qav.

of dvOQconoL elaiv daOsvsit; HO.L dnsigoL TJ/

noMoi Oelovcri noieiv jueya^a sv rco xoa^co xai kafisiv

alwviov, cM.a. nhavcovrai. ddvvarov eonv dvBgconov

notrjaai TO dh]Qe<; rr] ds %a.qin rov Osov navra dvvara.

XXIIa

1. It is better to be silent than to speak in vain.

2. No law is stronger than necessity.
3. Second thoughts are somehow wiser.

4. He who does most, sins most, amongst mortal men.
5. There is one man worse, another better, for the same

work; but no one of men is himself wise for all things.
6. There was an oracle of Apollo in Delphi:

Sophocles is wise, Euripides wiser

But of all men the wisest is Socrates.

7. Half is more than the whole, as Hesiod says.
8. Water is best, as Pindar says.
9. The last error shall be worse than the first.

10. Be a slave freely you will not be a slave.

XXIIb

dAyOax; TI dyanr] son TO f^syiarov dcogov rov Oeov

noig. r} oocpia dyaOrj dAA*
rj dyanr) Mgetcr&ajv. 6

lo%VQorsQo<; ean rov %QQOV (rj 6 e%6(>oc;), on
dvvarai dqpievat, rag djuaQTia$. ro dyanav [tsi^ov OTI rov

<pdew (see Lesson XXV). 6 <pitog rjrei ro dyaOov rov

<piXoV) 6 ds dyancov riOrjai, rrjv ipv%r]v vnsq rov dyamrjrov.
f} dyanri rov Xgcarov /JLSL^COV eart

rr\<; dyamr}<; Ttarqoq, ol

svQiaKovret; avrrp &VQIGKQVOI %aQav xai svQiaxovat,

aoreqov.
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XXIIIa

1. Who knows whether to live is to die, and to die is

reckoned below as living?
2. To love God with one's whole heart and to love one's

neighbour as oneself is more than all burnt-offerings
and sacrifices.

3. Before some came from James, Peter was eating with

the Gentiles.

4. After they became silent James answered.
5. You have not, because you do not ask.

6. Jesus came into the world in order that sinners might
be saved.

7. Lord, come down, before my child dies.

XXIIIb

ttQQ TOV sXBsiv slg tr\v noXiv dsi ahsiadcu (SQCOTCLV) ftSQi

TT]^ 66ov, [ASTa ro dnovaai as TOVTO, SvvrjasL odov noisiv

sxei, dAAa sv TCO noQSvsadac ^Y\ AaArjarji; [trjdsvt,. sav rig

Asyr) ooi elasWscv els TOV olxov avrov IAY\ dxovar}<; avrov.

Kheyst to agyvQiov aov (bars jur] dvvaaftai as ayoQaaa.i }

CLQTOV. nqo TOV avTov aqna^siv ae cpvys. 6 aocpoq o&

maTsvBi TOLQ jLtcoQots (aqpQoaiv) ol Aeyovai noAv aQyvQtov
eivai Iv TTJ no^si, dia TO yvo&vai OTL CLVTOI slat, JMCOQOI

(ayqovsQ). TCQOI; TO Aafteiv aqyvqiov, dsi avdgconov eqya-

eaQai, dia TO elQrjxsvai, TOV Osov TO> 'Ada/t OTI sv TCO

dsi (paysw.

XXIVa
And as he was going along by the sea of Galilee he saw

Simon and Andrew, Simon's brother, casting nets in the

sea. And he said to them,
" Come after me ". And

leaving their nets they went after Jesus, And as they
were going along, John and James, the sons of Zebedee,
were in the boat. Jesus called them as they were mend-

ing their nets. When their father Zebedee saw Jesus he

released them and said,
"

I am not the one to prevent
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you, if you wish to go with him ". And after Jesus had

gone into the synagogue he began to teach, and he was

teaching them as one having authority. And when a man
with an unclean spirit came, the Pharisees said,

" What
will he do?" But Jesus knew their discussions and said

in reply,
"
Why are you questioning amongst yourselves,

saying, 'What will he do?' Whilst I am in the world

I must work the works of my Father." And he said to

the man,
" Get up and come to me ". And as Jesus said

" Come out of him ", the demon convulsed him and came
out.

XXIVb
6 Zavloc, sWa)v TCQO<; rov aQ%iQea firrjaaro an avrov

emcrroAag TtQog Aajuaaxov. rjOe^rjas yaq egeWcov exec nai

SVQCOV rovg ovrag rr]g odov dvayayetv avrovg dedejusvovg

nqoQ
f

h()OvcFaAr]ju. KOLL eyyt^ovrog avrov nqog Aajuaaxov

egaKpvrjg avrov nsQtriatQaipBv (poo$ SK rov OVQOLVOV. nai

rjxovasv <pa)vr]v ksyovaav avrco, Zaovk, ZaovX, n
di(jOKiQ ; ol ovreg JUST*avrov anovovrst; ~cr\v (pcovrjv eq

Orjaav, KQ.I jurj fiX&novrsi; ^deva slnov on dyyslog JUST*

avrov kakei. 6 de Zavlo<; axovaag rrjv ycovrjv neo*ev ETIL

rrjv yr\v, KO.I ra)v 6<p6ah/AO)v dvecoyjuevcov ovdev efiXeyev.

rore juaOrjrrjc; riq, ovojuari, 'Avavias, dxovcfag ayysfaav dno
rov KVQioVj dvaaraq fjWev ngog rov olnov ov 6 Zavkoq

ejusve. rov ds ZavXov ngoaevxojusvov, 6 *Avavia<;

TIQOQ rov olxov elar]Wev. xai ejiiden; rag %eiQa(; rep

einev, 6 *Irjaov<; 6 (paveu; GQI ev rr] odq) dneorstAe jus dv

rovt; 6<p6aA.jUov<; oov, nai ImOsvros avrov rag %i@ag ra>

Eavhcp ol 6<p6aAjuot avrov dveco^O^aav nai dveflfoyev.

XXVa
1. If I spoke wrongly, immediately I repented.
2. If you are the son of God, come down from the cross.

(Imperative for indicative in present simple condi-

tion.)
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3. If the dead are not raised, neither is Christ risen.

(A clear indication that the primary reference of the

perfect is to the present state.)

4. If you wish to enter into life, keep the commandments.
5. If the salt is spoiled, with what shall it be salted?

6. If you forgive men their faults, your heavenly Father

will forgive you also.

(Note: KO.L emphasizes v/^iv.)

7. If this plan is of men, it will be destroyed.
8. If the householder had known in what watch the thief

was coming, he would have stayed awake.

(Pluperfect for aorist in protasis.)
9. Lord, if you had been here, my brother would not

have died.

(Commentators produce all kinds of weird and
wonderful explanations about why in a large number
of places, of which this is a sample, the imperfect of

elfjii is found where an aorist would have been ex-

pected. Few seem to note the obvious point there

is no aorist of elfj,i.)

10. (a) If you had known me, you would have known my
Father also.

(b) If you knew me, you would know my Father also.

(The tense in both parts is a pluperfect, but olda

is a defective verb, and the pluperfect is therefore

usually equivalent to an imperfect. In sentence 8,

however, the same tense is equivalent to an aorist, so

it is grammatically possible to take it as either a past
unfulfilled condition, or a present unfulfilled condition.

You must decide from the context, but since here it

is isolated, no decision is possible.)
11. If you were blind, you would not have sin,

12. If God were your father, you would love me.

XXVb
1. el r\ flaadeia rcov OVQGLVCDV tfv SVTO/; vjuwv, fjdeiTe av

rov Bsov ev rait;
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2. el 7Toir]aa]Uv ravra, ovx dv rjjuev dArj6si<; dovhoi rov

Oeov.

(See note on sentence 9 above.)
3. lav 6 oixo6eGnort]Q sldrj noiq (pvhaxrj 6 xhenrriQ Q%erai,,

4. eav dyojtars //e, rrigricfsrs rac svroXag juov.

5. el jur] 6 *Irjaov<; rjWsv JIQCX; Tt]v 'IsQovaatojfji, ovx dv

6. el jurf r\ dixaioovvrj V/ACDV nAecov eon r)
roov

ov
jLLT] dvvrjOrjre acodrjvac.

7. el fjdeiQ ro SCOQOV rov Oeov xai TIQ eanv 6 atTovjuevoc;

vdcoQi firsts dv avrov KCLI edcdov dv cot vdooq cov.

8. el re rjdixriaa, elne p,oi xat jueravorjaco.

9. el dvQQOjTtou; aQeoxco, ovx el/ui dovXog Xgiarov.
10. el dArjOajg r]a6a bixaux;, fjdsig dv rovro elvai
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GREEK ENGLISH VOCABULARY

dyadog good
dyahfaaojuai 1 rejoice greatly

dyanaa) I love

dyanr], -775 (f.) love

dyanr]Tog beloved

dyyehhco I announce

dyye/log, -ov (m.) messenger
dytog holy
dy^og, -ov (m.) field

dyco I lead

dya>v, -ojvog (m.) contest, game
ddetyog, -ov (m.) brother

ddwceco I injure

ddvvarog impossible
dst always
dOavarog immortal

dQq>og innocent

aldrjQ, -Qog (m.) air

al/ua, -arog (n.) blood

alga) I lift

direct) I ask

at'rta, -ag (f.) cause

atcov, -covog (m.) age
alcDviog eternal

dxovw I hear

dxQiftrjg careful

CLKQ if$a>g carefully

g, -arog (n.) salt

a, -ag (f.)~truth

afafa I salt

dAAa but

(UAa#(w elsewhere

dA,hrjA.ovg one another

o I sin

, -arog (n.) sin

a, -ag (f.) sin

g, -ov (m.) sinner

djuvog, -ov (m.) lamb

v, -cavog (m.) vineyard

cast (nets)

dp,<poiQoi both
I announce

read

dvayxr), -r)g (f.) necessity
I jump up

g, -ea>g (f.) resurrection

dva<peQO) I bring back

dveyog, -ov (m.) wind

Q, dvdgog (m.) man
g^ -ov (m.) man

dvOgcamvog human

dvoiyo) I open
diog worthy
dneigog unskilled

dno from

dno&vriaxa) I die

dnoxQLvo/j,cu I answer
dnoMTewa) I kill

dnoars^Xo) I send

dnocrrohog, -ov (m.) apostle

dnoctrQe(pw> I turn away
I touch

-ag (f.) destruction

lazy

v, -ov (n.) silver, money
(hand)

g best

snatch, seize

dgrog, -ov (m.) bread

g, -scog (m.) high priest

?, -rjg (f.) beginning, rule

dQ%ojLtcu I begin

v, -ovrog (m.) ruler

g weak

dajiaojucu I greet

d&rrjQ, ~@og (m.) star

avrrj this (fern.)

atrrog he

d<peaig, -ecog (f.) ^forgiveness
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a<pit][j,t, I forgive
v foolish

I go
} I throw

-arog (n.) baptism
/8ctfm<m?c, -ov (m ) Baptist

PCXIZTCD I dip
fiaaiteca, -ac, (f ) kingdom

g, -sax; (m ) king
ov, -ov (n ) book

r -ov (m.) life

O) I injure
l I see

f$oaa> I call out

) I help
r], ~rji; (f.) counsel, plan

I wish

g, {3oog (m ) ox

Q., -ov (m ) mortal man
a, -arog (n ) food

ya.Q for, because

yevea, -ag (f.) generation
yevvaofjiCLi I am born

yevog, -ovg (n.) race, nation

yfjj yr)<; (f.) earth, land

t I become
O I know
, -rjq (f.) tongue

yvaQog, -ov (f ) jaw
g, -o>g (f ) knowledge
Q, -sa> (m ) parent

-cnrog (n ) letter (of

alphabet)'

/Lijua-revQ, -ca>g (m ) scribe

(f,) writing (pi.

the Scriptures)
o I write

I keep awake

yvvr], yvvaiKoz (f ) woman, wife

tov, -ov (n.) demon
<5e but
Set it is necessary
deicudaijucov religious

dexa ten

tenth

-ov (n ) tree

g right (hand)

deojuai I pray, beseech

?7, -ov (m ) master

t; second
I receive

dr\Xov clear

s, -ov (m ) people
va) I cross over

,
-ov (m ) devil

}, -???(f.) covenant, testa-

ment
i I discuss

spend (time)
LL I differ

i;, -ov (m ) teacher

Sidacrxaj I teach

didajfu I give
dixaioq -just, righteous
dixaiocrvvr], -r)$ (f ) righteous-

ness

dtxaiooo I justify

dixTvov, -ov (n ) net

<5to>o) I pursue
<5oa, -Tjg (f) glory, opinion

t;, -ov (m.) slave, servant

Li I am able, I can

;, -ea>$ (f.) power
dwarog able, possible

ia dysentery
dcudsxa twelve

dcogeav freely

da>Qov, -ov (n ) gift

aa> I allow

Ifido/jog seventh

lyyiw I draw near

g near
> I rouse

el if

, -ovc (n ) tribe, nation
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twenty
v, -ovog (f.) image, picture

], -r^g (f.) peace
elg into

elaaya* I lead into

eX st~ out of
exaorog each

a, -ag (f.) assembly,
church
ivto I bend

exrog sixth

) I have mercy on
, -ag (f.) freedom

g free

g, -idog (f.)- hope
s^aww I enter

ev in, on
evoLtoQ ninth

evdvco I put on
svOads here

evro/by, ~rjg (f.) commandment
svcomov in front of, before

six

eoucrta, -ag (f.) authority
ca, -ag (f.) promise

ta, -ag (f.) province
em on

, -aq (f.) desire

t) I name
), -?? (f.) letter, epistle

g, -ov (m.) workman
vj -ov (n.) work

t;, -ov (f.) desert

e^ig, -t<5og (f.) strife

&Q%o[jLai I come, go
(question)

eat

it is

last

&TSQOS other

^rog, ~ovg (n.) year
e$ Well

evayyeAi^o/iai I preach the gos-

pel

evayyefaov, -ov (n.) gospel

g, -ov (m.) preacher,

evangelist
g immediately

svQivKw I find

evasfieco I reverence

evTv%O) I prosper
e%6Qo$, -ov (m.) enemy
e%co I have

^Acor^g, -ov (m.) jealous per-
son

C^TCO I seek

o>?7, -7?g (f.) life

(f.) belt

v, -ov (n.) animal

I govern
, -ovog (m.) leader, gover-

nor

r/0oc, -ovg (n.) manners, cus-

tom
rjjueig we
rj/uepa, -ag (f.) day
tf/uicrv half

g, -ov (m.) Herod
g, -ovg (n.) sound

Ba.Xa.oo'a
, -77g (f.) sea

davarog, -ov (m.) death

g wonderful

, -a.Tog (n.) will

> I wish, will

g, -ov (m.) god
) I care for

j I look at, see

QvrjTog mortal

0@i, TQt,%og (f.) hair

Ogovog, -ov (m.) throne

OvyarrjQ, -rgog (f.) daughter
QVQOL, -ag (f.) door

Qvaia, -ag (f.) sacrifice

L I cure

g, -ov (m.) doctor

!<5tog own
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, -a>g (m.) priest

v, -ov (n.) temple
tQog sacred

*/r;om>g, -ov (m ) Jesus

v, -ov (n ) garment
vr)g, -ov (m.) Jordan

LL I make to stand

io%vQog strong
Icrxvw I am strong, am able

i%6vg 7 -vog (m ) fish

*Icaawr)g y
-ov (m ) John

xaflaoog pure
xa0e<Sa, -ag (f.) seat, chair

xaOiCco I sit

KO.L and
*mvo new, fresh

eQ although
g, -ov (m ) time, oppor-

tunity
g bad
o I call

xaAog good, beautiful

g well, beautifully

, -a<; (f ) heart

g, -ov (m ) fruit

xarfit according to

xarapawco I descend
) I condemn
o I leave, desert

xaralvco I destroy
Karajuvw I drink up

o I cancel

t) I mend
??, -rjs (f ) catastrophe

xaro) below, downward
I command

g, -ovg (n ) gain
7, -77? (f ) head

i-* I preach
) I move

g, -ov(m.) thief

w I steal

7, -r)G (f.) bed
i I go to sleep

xoivoa) I defile

-Y], -TIC, (f ) girl

juos, -ov (m ) world

xgaZo) I cry out

xQareaj I seize, arrest

og, -ovg (n.) strength

q, -aroq (n ) meat

a, -arog (n ) judgement,
verdict

xQivai I judge
q, -ea>Q (f) judgement
g, ~ov (m) judge
et/log, -ov (m.) crocodile

q hidden, secret

xgvjiTO) I hide

g, -ov (m.) circle

g, -ov (m.) lord

, wog (m.) dog
ri, -T? (f ) village

speak, say
D I take, receive

g, -adoq (f.) lamp
j I shine

Aaog, -ov (m.) people
serve, worship

say
g white

Aecov, -ovTog (m ) lion

g, -ov (m ) robber

g, -ov (m ) word
I wash

ir), -rig (f ) grief
o I loosen

-ov (m.) student,

disciple

jwaxaotog happy, blessed

juaxQog long
fiavOavco I learn

/LICLQTVQGO)
-1 WltnCSS

v ^vamly
jua%ojuat I fight

g-great, big
) I remain
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fjisaog middle

jLtsra after, with

fzeravoeco I repent
fjierQov, -ov (n.) measure

/urjdeig no one

]U7]v, /Lirjvog (m.) month
, /u,r]TQog (f.) mother

small, little

g y
-ov (m.) reward

juoL^eva) I commit adultery

'fjiovov only
juovog alone

v, -ov (n.) mystery
o I spoil

juo)Qog foolish

veaviag, -ov (m.) young man
vexQog dead

veog new, young
ve<peA.r), -rjg (f.) cloud

v^jwog, -ov (m.) infant

vorjjua, -arog (n.) thought
vo/uo> I think

vo/iog, -ov (m.) law

voarjjua, -arog (n.) disease

vvv now
vv, wxrog (f.) night

dydoog eighth
<5<5og, -ov (f.) way, road

ddovg, -ovrog (m.) tooth

oloa I know
oixea) I dwell

-ov (m.) house-
holder

g, -ov (m.) house

g little, few

-arog (n.) burnt

offering

a, -ag (f.) relationship,
association

6jLioioQ like

o I confess

a, -arog (n.) name
onov where

s how

a, -cnrog (n.) vision

oQaa) I see

], -??g (f.) anger
L I am angry

straight, right

g, -oug (n.) mountain
<5g who
ore when
cm that, because
ov not

g no one

s, -ov (m,) heaven

ot5g, o>Tog (n.) ear

ovrog this (mas.)

oi5ro>g thus

g, -ov (m.) crowd
o I owe

g, -ov (m.) eye

7ia6r)fj,a, -arog (n.) suffering

naQog, -ovg (n.) suffering
-ov (n.) child

r), -r/g (f.) maidservant

naidog (m.) boy, servant

jralatog ancient

-ov (n.) inn

g, -ecog (m.) innkeeper
,
-ov (n.) armour

nag a. alongside
j, -yg (f.) parable

-ag (f.) command-
ment

g, -ov (m.) garden
-azog (n.) fault

-ov (f.)-girl, maiden
live with, dwell

nag every, all

nao-%0) I suffer

narr]Q, nargog (m.) father

navco I stop
y I persuade

g, -ov (m.) trial, temp-
tation

fifth

o I send
s five
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g fiftieth Q^l^a ->
-arog (n ) word

TIEQI about, around

TieQinareo) I walk about cr ififiaiov, -ov (n.) Sabbath

rtsgiao-evco I abound cr >lmy, -iyyoq (f.) trumpet

TisQioGov abundantly cr '@, caQtcog (f ) flesh

-OLC (f ) ba <r/7//oi>, -ov (n.) sign, miracle
1

_
* ^

:
& __ . **\ rr i.AAA ^A 0,1^^,4-mvwl drink aiyaco \ /I become silent

y/ \I]JTOTTO) I fall mwncuof \l remain silent

moTt;a> I believe <<a > -ag (f.) shadow

mcnig, -sag (f) faith axrjvrj, -r)g (f.) tent

//r_^_ f 1fv,fiii axorog, -ovc (n.) darkness
mffTog laitniui s ' /x ,

deceive <Jo<pia, -ag (f ) wisdom

,-7ff(f.>-error <r^og we
b-, -ouff (n)-crowd CT^^O> I sow

f n onGQiJLa, -arog (n ) seed
g mn

crraveo^ I crucify

near ara^c, -t^og (m.) ear (of corn)
AryoWpu ^ro^ _aTOg (n )_m0uth
(o nkrjaiov neighbour)

r v '
, , ,

:ow (n )__ship, boat ^^^-1^1^
, -oroff (n )-wind, spirit ^^u (smg^oIdo, make

auyy^g-akin, kinsman^ -io ff (m )-shepherd Jvly^ .^ (f )
-Synagogue^owgof what kind ?

cwe^o^aa^l come together
TroAig, -cog (f ) city awnj/ttrI understand
TcoAnr^, -ov (m ) citizen

trvr/*a, -arog (n ) division
TroAvg much (pi many) A ^g(f) leisure, school~ " -Cwicked ^oCwI save"I go, journey ^^ ,aTO? (n.)body

-ov (m.) river
vcorrjQ, -r)Qog (m) saviour

?to<5og (m ) foot awr^ta, -ag (f.) salvation

7c^acro*co I do, practise

TCQefffivTeQog, -ov (m.) elder
Tct/lczvTov, -ot; (n.) talent

nQofiarov, -ov (n ) sheep ranewoa) I humble
ngog to ra^ecog, ra%v quickly
7iQoceGv%oju.ai I pray TBXVOV, -ov (n ) child

jiQocrrjA.vT'rjg, -ov (m.) stranger, re/Leco I complete
proselyte reAog, -ovg (n.) end

ttQOcrxvveoj I worship TeA<wr?g, -ov (m ) tax-collector

noocrcojtov, -ov (n.) face rsQag, -arog (n ) wonder,
nQocprfTriq, -ov (m.) prophet miracle

7tQO)i early in the morning reraQrog fourth

g first rexvr), -r]g (f ) art, skill

g poor rrjQeco I watch, keep
o, ^tv^og (n ) fire n, what 9

-how Ti6r)/u,i I place
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y I bring forth (child)

D I honour
^r__.oeco I punish
Tig; who?
Tig someone, anyone
TOTtog, -ov (m.) place
TOTS then

TOVTO this (neut.)

;ea, -rjg (f.) table

>g third

cwtcco I strike

Tvgavvig, -idog (f.) absolute rule,

tyranny
TVQawog, -ov (m.) absolute

ruler, tyrant

Q, vdctTog (n.) water

vlog, -ov (m.) son

vfjieig you (pi.)

vjuvog, -ov (m.) hymn
V7taya> I return

vnaxovco I obey
vnagxei it exists, it is

vnrjQSTrjg, -ov (m.) attendant,
officer

vno under, by
v, -ov (n.) yoke-animal

-ov (m.) play-actor,

hypocrite
vnoA.aju.pava} I think, conjec-

ture

vg, vog (m.) pig
vyjoco I lift up, exalt

<paveQog clear, manifest

<pavGQoa> I make clear

I flee

J say
destroy

<piA.ea> I love

g?t/lo, -ov (m.) friend

, cpkoyoq (f.) flame

<popea> I terrify
i I fear)

g, -on (m.) fear

(povevaj I murder

9povog, -ov (m.) murder

g, -idog (f.) thought,

anxiety
rj, -rig (f.) prison
, -axog (m.) guard

<pvAacraa> I guard
(pvMov, -ov (n,) leaf

(ptoveaj I call

(pa>vrj, -r)g (f.) voice, sound

q>a>g, <pa)Tog (n.) light

%aiQa> I rejoice
a

} -ag (f.) joy
Q, -?]Qog (m.) character,

letter (of alphabet)
g, -iTog (f.) grace

%ei/ua)v, -covog (m.) winter

0, %eiQog (f.) hand
v, -covog (m.) shirt, tunic

X^a>Qog green
, -CLTog (n.) thing, posses-

sion (pi. money)
g, -ov (m.) oracle

0??o*Tog kind, good
g, -ov (rn.) time

g, -ov (m.) gold
a, -ag (f.) country

ipsvdrjg false

yevdojuaQTVQea) give false wit-

ness

yevdog, -ovg (n.) lie

g, -ov (m.) liar

^j -riS (f-) soul, life

d>de here

cuoa, -ag (f.) hour

cog as

cocrre so that
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ENGLISH GREEK VOCABULARY

(Genders of nouns are given m
able (adj.) dvvarog

able, I am dwajLtat
abound neqlaaevto

abOUt 7lQL

abundantly nsQiaaov

according to xara
account Aoyog

(give account koyov dovvai)

age alojv

air aidriQ

akin crvyyevrjg

all nag
allow laa>

alone /tovog

alongside naga
although xaiTteQ

always dei

ancient naAaiog
and xai

the Greek-English vocabulary only)

anger O

angry, I

animal tyov
announce dyy&Mo>
answer amongivojuai

apostle dnoGToAog
armour navonfaov
art t

as d>g

ask (question) GQ

assembly exxfajcfia

attendant vnrjQetrjs

authority

bad

bag nriqa

baptism

Baptist
bark
beautiful x
because c^Ti,

become y
bed x
before (place) evcomov

begin

beginning a

believe mcrreva)

beloved ayajt^ot;
belOW KCLTO)

belt fcovr?

bend Aiva>,

beseech dsojuai

best cL

big lu

blessed ju

blood alfia

boat ntoiov

body acofta

book flifikiov

born, I am yevvaojwu

boy naig
bread dgrog

bring <pe@a)

(bring back

bring forth (child)

brother

but

by VTIO

call xcd.0)

call (by name) I

call out (jpa)VO)

can dwafjiai
cancel xaragyea}
care for Oeganevw
careful dxQif$r)<;

carry <peQO)

cast (net)^ d^^i^aAAco

catastrophe xaraorgo^
cause atria
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cease navojuai
chair KoBedQa
child naidiov, TSXVOV
circle xtwAog
citizen

city
clear <pave@og
cloud veyskr)
come eQ%ofj.at,

come together cevveQ^o^
command
commandment svroXr) ,

complete
condemn
confess <5,aoAoyect>

conjecture vn
contest dycov
counsel fiovAr)

country %<*>Qa
crocodile KQotcodsiXog
cross over diaf$awa>
crowd d^Aog, TiXrjQoc;

crucify aravQoco
cry out KQaa), /?octco

custom r

darkness crxorog

daughter QwyctrriQ

day tfpsQa
dead VSHQOQ
death Qavarog
deceive nA,avaa>

defile ycoivoo)

demon dat/uovtov
desert (n.) eQrjfj,og

desert (vb.) xaToAe
desire eniBv^eo^

destroy araAvc>
destruction

differ SiaqpeQO

dip /SotTtrco

disciple /Liadr)rrjg

discuss (JtaAeyoywat

disease v

division

do TIOLSOJ, ngaacrco
doctor largo?

dog KVO>V
door QVQCL
draw near eyyia>
drink mvo)
drink up xaTamvco
dwell naQoixeco, otxeto

dysentery dvcrevregta

each exaorog
ear otfg

ear (of corn) arayvg
early nqCD I'

earth yr]
eat eadia)

eighth dydoo$
elder TCQsa^vreQog
elsewhere dAAa^ov
end TeAog

enemy
enter i^ai
error
eternal

evangelist e

every nag
exists vTcaQ%e

face ttQoc
faithful jrtcrrog

fall-TZlttTO)

false yjsvdrjs
father TiarrjQ

fear (n.) <pof$og

fear (vb.)
field dy^og
fifth T

fight
fill

find &$Qiaxa>
fire nvQ
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first

fish l

five

flame (p2.o~

flee 1tpevyw
flesh

fbod
foolish dq>Qcov,
foot nov$
for (because) yag
forgive dtpirj/Lii

forgiveness dcpecng
fourth
free

freedom eKevQegta

freely dcogsav
friend <pi%.o<;

from dno
fruit

full

gam
game dycuv

garden ^c

garment i

generation yevea
Gentiles e

gift dwQov
girl xoQrj,

give didcojut,

glory doa
gO-fiaiVO)

god Beog

gold
good
gospel etiayysAiov

govern tfye/tovevaj

governor tfye/ucov

grace xa^te

great /j,syag

green
greet

grief Avrnj

guard (n.) qpvAag

guard (vb.) (pvA

7tOQVOfJ,at>

hair

half rj/j,icfv

hand %ELQ

happy
have l%co
he athrog
head
heal
hear dxovco
heart Kaqdia
heaven OVQGLVCH;

help porjQeoo
here evOade, cods

Herod 'HQcoSrjz
hidden xQvnrog
hide xQvziTO)

high priest
hold ^areco
holy ctytog
honour

hope
hour a>@a
house oixoc;

householder
how ojrcag

human
humbl
hypocrite VJI

I eyco
idol etda>A,ov

if el

image elxaiv,

immediately e

immortal dGavarog

impossible ddwarog
in ev

infant vr\mo<;

injure ^AoTrrco, ddixe

inn 3ta.vdo%Giov

innkeeper jtavdo%ev
innocent dQcpoc;
into etg
is ion
it airro
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jaw yvadog

Jesus "IrjGovg
John 'Icoavvrjg
Jordan 'l

judge (n.) x

judge (vb.)

judgement
jump up dvanr)daa>

just duxaiog

j ustify <3iatoco

kill d
kind %
king /?acrtAevg
kingdom p
kinsman avyysvrjg
know yivwcrxto

knowledge yvcocrtc

lamb afjLvoq

lamp Aa/^jrag

large jutaxQog
last GG%a.Tog
law vo/Aog

lazy dgyog
lead dyco
leader tfyejbtcov

leaf (pvli

learn /

leave

left (hand)
leisure cr^oAr;
letter (of alphabet) yqa^^a
letter (epistle)
liar

life Co*'?*

lift-CUO>
lift up ttyoc

Hght ^pwg
like 6fjioio<;

lion Aecov

little j

live fao>
live with

long
look at

loosen
lord xvQiot;
love (n.) dyanr]
love (vb.)

maiden
maidservant
man d

manifest cpavsqoq
manners r)<9og

many jroAAot

master dsanorrjg
measure /^ETQOV
meat xgeag
mend ^ara^rtCco

mercy eAeog

messenger dyye&og
middle juscros

miracle arjiteiov,

money dgyvQiov,
month jurjv

mortal dvrjrog
mother jurjr^Q
mountain QO<;

mouth arojua
move xtveo>

much jroAvg
murder (n.) <povog
murder (vb.) y>oveva>
must (use Set)

mystery juvcrrrjQtov

name (n.)

name (vb.) e

nation yevog^
near yyvg
necessary, it is <5et

necessity dvayxr]
net dixrvov

veoc;

night w-
ninth evarog

nobody
not otf,
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obey

old
on ev, em
one anot

only povov
open dvoiya>

opinion <5oa
oracle ^gtycr^og
other dAAog, TQO<;
out of e, eg
owe d(peikco
own 5tog

ox povg

parable Ttag

parent yovevg

peace elg^vr)

people Aaog, drjjuog

persuade net6a>

pig vg

place (n.) ronog

place (vb.) nOrnni

plan fiovhr)

play-actor vnoxQirr}g

poor nra>%og

possible dvvarog

power Svvaju, ig

practise ngaaaa>
pray deojuat,, 3iQoav%oju,ai,

preach xrjQvaaa)

preach gospel svayyeAiojuat
priest legevg

prison (pvkaxr)

promise inayyefaa
prophet- nQo<pr)T;r)g

proselyte TiQoa^^vrtjg

prosper vrvx,ea>

province enaQxia
punish T

pure xa

pursue di

put on evdva>

quickly ra^ecog, ra%v

race, nation yevoc
read dvayivcocrxa)
receive

rejoice

relationship ofjuKia

religious 6eiaidcu]Licov

remain ju

repent /

report d
resurrection dvacrracng
return vnaya)
reverence evaefisto
reward jutadoq

right (hand) dei-iog

righteous dixatog

righteousness dtxcuoavvrj
river srorajuog
road odog

*

robber ArjaTrjg
TOuse-eyeiQco
rul

sabbath aap
sacred leQoq
sacrifice Ovaia
salt (n.) dAag
salt (vb.) dAi

salvation

sav
saviour

say Aeyo), q>ri/j,i

school
scri

scriptures yQctqxu
sea Qahaacra
seat xaOedQa
second devtegog
see fihsTttO) QecDQeco
seed
seek
seize d^^cafa),
self avrog

send Tiejuncoy
servant dovAog
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seventh IpSojuos
shadow GKta
she avrrj

sheep TtQopctTov

shepherd Ttotftrjv

shine h
shirt X
Short /

sign crrjjusiov

silent, be crtcojrao), ciya.a>
silver dgyvQtov
sin (n.) djLiaQTta
sin (vb ) djuaQTava>
sinner

sit "xaB

six e

skill t
slave SovAoc;

sleep, go to
smack r
small {

snatch &Q
so, thus o
so that (bare
soldier arQaricorrj^
someone -cig,

son vtoQ
soul ipv^n
sound qpcov?;, r}%o<;

SOW GTieiQO)

speak AaAsco, Aeyco

spend (time) d

spirit nvsvfjLo.

spoil JUCOQCUVCO
stand larr)^
star d&rrjQ
steal KXSTCTCO

stop navoj (tr.),

navofAOLi (intr )

stranger f

strife GQi
strike r

strong l

strong, I am A

student
suffer

suffering

synagogue awayooyrj

table

take
talent

tax-collector
teach didaaxa)

temple ISQov

temptation TieiQacffAOQ
ten <5exa
tent axrjvrj
tenth <5exarog

terrify qpofleco

testament
that (conj.) 6
then TOTS

they avTOL
thief-
thing
think

third T

thought
throw

/

thus OVTCOC
time xougog, %QOVO(;
to ttQot;

tongue yAcocrcroc

tooth
touch
tree

trial y

tribe IQ
true

trumpet craAjuy!
truth d^YjQeia
tunic %ITCVV
turn
turn away
turn out

twelve <5co<5fixa

twenty el-xoai

two -dvo

tyranny TVQavvtq
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under vno
understand c

unskilled ansiQog

vain }j,
ctTaLOQ

vainly fj,arrjv

village xc&ftrj

vineyard
vision oga/Lta
voice

wake (keep awake) yetryoQea)
walk TteQmareco
warm Begjuog
wash Aovco

watch r?]Qea
water vda>Q

way odog

weak daOevrjt;
well xaAeog, et5

when ore
where OJIQV

white Aeuxog
who og

who? TIC, ;
wicked
wife yvvrj
will

wind d
winter
wisdom
wise aocpoc,
wish 0eAa>,
with JUSTa, aw
witnes
woman yvvr)
wonderful
word Aoyoc,
work (n.) iqyov
work (vb.
workman sQyarrjg
world

worthy
write yqacpo
writing yQCKprj

year srog

you ov (sing.), vpeig (pi.

young man veaviag
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